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ABSTRACT

IMPACT MODIFIED POLYAMIDE-ORGANOCLAY NANOCOMPOSITES

Iºýk, Iºýl
Ph.D., Department of Chemical Engineering
Supervisor

: Prof. Dr. Ülkü Yýlmazer

Co-Supervisor: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Göknur Bayram

May 2007, 320 pages

The effects of melt state compounding and addition order of ethylene-butyl
acrylate-maleic anhydride (E-BA-MAH), ethylene-glycidyl methacrylate (E-GMA),
ethylene-methyl acrylate-glycidyl methacrylate (E-MA-GMA) terpolymer and/or
three types of organoclays (Cloisite® 15A, 25A and 30B) on morphology,
thermal, mechanical and dynamic mechanical properties of polyamide-6 are
investigated. The rheological behavior of nanocomposites is determined via melt
flow index (MFI) and parallel disk rheometry. FTIR-ATR spectroscopy is used to
determine elastomer/polyamide-6 reactions. XRD patterns show that the
interlayer spacing for Cloisite® 15A remained unchanged; however it increased
for the organoclays Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B in both polyamide-

6/organoclay binary nanocomposites and in polyamide-6/organoclay/impact
modifier ternary systems. TEM analyses indicate that exfoliated-intercalated
nanocomposites are formed. Sizes of elastomeric domains in nanocomposites
are larger than the domains in their corresponding blends. The MFI results show
that incorporation of elastomer reduces the MFI, due to the formation of graft
copolymer. Both storage and loss moduli and complex viscosity of polyamide-6
increase with organoclay addition. In DMA measurements, in rubbery region, all
nanocomposites show higher storage modulus than the unfilled counterparts. In
iv

general, the organoclays increase tensile and flexural strength, Young’s and
flexural modulus and elongation at break, but decrease the impact strength, on
the contrary, the addition of elastomer has the opposite effect. Generally,
Cloisite® 15A containing ternary nanocomposites have higher tensile, flexural
and impact strength and Young’s and flexural modulus than the ternary
nanocomposites prepared with Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B.

In general,

nanocomposites processed by adding all the ingredients simultaneously give
higher tensile and flexural strength and modulus than the nanocomposites
produced by other mixing sequences.

Keywords: Nanocomposite, Polyamide-6, Toughening, Impact Modification,
Montmorillonite
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ÖZ
DARBE DAYANIMI GELÝªTÝRÝLMÝª POLÝAMÝD-ORGANOKÝL
NANOKOMPOZÝTLERÝ

Iºýk, Iºýl

Doktora, Kimya Mühendisliði Bölümü

: Prof. Dr. Ülkü Yýlmazer

Tez Yöneticisi

Ortak Tez Yöneticisi : Doç. Dr. Göknur Bayram

Mayýs 2007 ,320 sayfa

Bu çalýºmada, etilen-butil akrilat-maleik anhidrit (E-BA-MAH), etilen-glisidil
metakrilat

(E-GMA),

etilen-metil

akrilat-glisidil

metakrilat

(E-MA-GMA)

terpolimerlerinin ve/veya üç tip organokilin (Cloisite® 15A, 25A ve 30B) poliamid6 ile eriyik halde karýºtýrýlmasýnýn ve bu malzemelerin karýºtýrma sýralarýnýn

üretilen malzemelerin morfolojilerine, termal, mekanik ve dinamik mekanik
özelliklerine olan etkisi araºtýrýlmýºtýr. Nanokompozitlerin reolojik özellikleri eriyik
akýº indeksi (EAÝ) cihazý ve paralel disk reometre kullanýlarak incelenmiºtir.

Poliamid-6/elastomer reaksiyonlarýný belirlemek için FTIR-ATR spektroskopisi
kullanýlmýºtýr. X-Iºýný Kýrýnýmý grafikleri, Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B

organokillerinin tabakalar arasý uzaklýðýnýn poliamid-6/organokil ve poliamid6/organokil/elastomer nanokompozitlerinde arttýðýný göstermiºtir. TEM analizleri
yarý açýlmýº-daðýlmýº nanokompozitlerin üretildiðini doðrulamýºtýr. Polimer matris
içinde

daðýlmýº

olan

küresel

elastomer fazýnýn

boyutlarý

nanokompozit

malzemelerde poliamid-elastomer karýºýmlarýna oranla daha büyüktür. EAÝ
sonuçlarý, elastomer eklenmesiyle aºý kopolimerin oluºtuðunu ve EAÝ’nin
düºtüðünü göstermiºtir. Dolgusuz poliamid-6’nýn yýðýlma ve yitirilme modülleri ile
kompleks

viskozitesi

organokil

varlýðýnda

artmýºtýr.

DMA

ölçümlerinde

nanokompozit malzemeler lastiksi bölgede dolgusuz poliamid-6’dan daha yüksek
vi

yýðýlma modülü göstermiºlerdir. Genelde, organokiller gerilme ve eðilme

dayanýmlarýný, Young ve eðilme modüllerini, kopmadaki uzamayý artýrýrken darbe

dayanýmýný azaltmýº, elastomerler ise tam tersi etkide bulunmuºlardýr. Genellikle,
Cloisite® 15A içeren üçlü nanokompozitlerin gerilme, eðilme ve darbe
dayanýmlarý ile Young ve eðilme modülleri Cloisite® 25A ve Cloisite® 30B içeren

üçlü nanokompozitlerden daha yüksektir. Bileºenlerin ayný anda eklenmesiyle
elde edilen nanokompozitler, çoðunlukla, diðer ekleme sýralarýyla hazýrlanmýº
nanokompozitlere oranla daha yüksek gerilme ve eðilme dayanýmlarý ve
modülleri göstermiºlerdir.

Anahtar Sözcükler: Nanokompozit, Poliamid-6, Katýlaºtýrma, Darbe Dayanýmý
Geliºtirilmesi, Montmorillonit
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Polymer-clay nanocomposites are particulate-filled composites in which the
reinforcement material is in the form of sheets and have a high aspect ratio with
thickness of one to few nanometers and length of hundreds to thousands of
nanometers. Layered silicates, especially montmorillonite, are used as filler in
polymer-clay nanocomposites. Montmorillonite is a crystalline; 2:1 layered clay
mineral in which a central alumina sheet is sandwiched between two silica
tetrahedral sheets. There is a charge deficiency on the montmorillonite sheets due to
the substitution of ions of different valence and this charge is balanced by
exchangeable cations adsorbed between the unit layers and around their edges.
Usually, montmorillonite clays are modified by the substitution reaction of
alkylammonium ion with surface sodium ions, making the hydrophobic silicate
surfaces organophilic. This procedure enables insertion of organic materials to the
clay layers. The alkylammonium cations which provide functional groups that can
react with the polymer or initiate polymerization of monomers (Isik et al., 2003;
Huang et al., 2000; Giannelis 1996).

Investigations on nanocomposite materials have been started by Toyota researchers
in which polyamide-6/clay nanocomposites were obtained by the polymerization of åcaprolactam

in

the

interlayer

gallery

region

of

organoclay.

Polyamide-6

nanocomposite samples showed superior strength, modulus, heat distortion
temperature, and water and gas barrier properties in comparison to pure polyamide6. It is concluded that the enhancement in mechanical properties could be due to the
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ionic bonds between polymer and clay and large surface area of silicates (Kojima et
al., 1993; Kojima et al., 1994; Usuki et al., 1995).

When layered clay is mixed with polymer matrix, generally, three main kinds of
composites may be obtained depending on the preparation method and the nature of
the components used. Intercalated, in which polymer chains are intercalated
between clay layers and a well ordered, alternating polymer/inorganic silicate
structure is formed; flocculated, where silicate layers are flocculated due to
hydroxylated edge–edge interaction of the silicate layers and delaminated, in which
the silicate layers are exfoliated and dispersed in a continuous polymer matrix (Ray
and Okamoto, 2003).

The dispersion of clay and its exfoliation in polymer matrix depends on the initial
interlayer spacing and organic modifier of the clay, the viscosity of polymer, and the
polymer processing conditions. The clay agglomerates are broken down in
processing equipments, such as extruder and injection molding, due to the applied
forces by the polymer melt and the diffusion of macromolecules into the organoclay
galleries (Fornes et al., 2001). The force applied on the clay agglomerates from the
polymer melt depends on the applied shear rate, polymer melt viscosity, surface
area of clay, and surface tension between melt and clay interface, whereas the
diffusion of macromolecules depends on the melt temperature and chain structure of
polymer matrix, interlayer spacing of clay, type/concentration of surfactant modifiers
at the clay surface and processing time (Alexandre and Dubois, 2000; Vaia et al.,
1995; Vaia and Giannelis, 1997; Balazs et al., 1998).

Mechanical properties, especially modulus, of the polymer-clay nanocomposites
increases at low filler loadings compared to the neat polyamide-6, but Izod impact
strength decreases and ductile-brittle transition temperature sharply increases as
montmorillonite content is increased (Cho and Paul, 2001). The use of
nanocomposites, where toughness is important, can be limited by these losses. High
toughness can be achieved by incorporating a low modulus, reactive second
component to the polymer matrix. Therefore, rubber toughening of nanocomposites
becomes interesting.
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Polymer matrix used in this study, polyamide-6, is an attractive polymer for
engineering applications owing to its high performance characteristics, such as, high
melting point, good mechanical strength and ductility, excellent resistance to
solvents, fatigue, and abrasion. These properties are utilized in automative and
electrical industries, especially in consumer products. However, for more demanding
applications, there has been a need for polyamides with improved toughness,
reduced notch sensitivity, and lower ductile-brittle transition temperature, which can
not be achieved by unmodified polyamides. Significant investigations have been
made on impact modification of polyamides by blending them with reactive or
unreactive, low modulus, rubbery type polymers. During processing, two polymers
react with each other at the interface generating a block or graft copolymer, in situ,
which compatibilizes the blend by reducing interfacial tension and improving
interfacial adhesion. If two polymers have no compatibility, functionalized rubbery
polymers, such as anhydride and epoxy groups are utilized. Blends of polyamide-6
with poly(phenylene oxide), acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS), polyolefins,
polycarbonate, ethylene-propylene-diene rubber (EPDM), and ethylene copolymers
have been produced to improve its toughness (Campbell et al., 1990; Kudva et al.,
1998; González-Montiel et al., 1995; Kudva et al., 1999; Triacca et al., 1991).

There are some studies that combine layered silicate reinforcement and rubber
toughening in polyamides. Khatua et al., 2004, studied the effect of organoclay
platelets on morphology of polyamide-6 and EPR blends by scanning and
transmission electron microscopy. Baldi et al., 2006, investigated rubber toughening
of polyamide-6/organoclay nanocomposites both in dry and wet conditions using
ethylene-co-propylene maleated rubber. Kelnar et al., 2006 examined the
morphological and mechanical properties

of polyamide-6/organoclay ternary

nanocomposites prepared by different types of both reactive and unreactive
elastomers. The effects of clay content and elastomer type were investigated. Chiu
et al., 2005 prepared polyamide-6 and maleated polyolefin elastomer based
nanocomposites using one type of commercial organoclay. Liu et al. 2001
synthesized polyamide-6/organoclay nanocomposites by in-situ polymerization, then
PP-g-MAH/polyamide-6/organoclay nanocomposites were melt-blended in a twinscrew extruder. Mechanical properties, morphology and water absorption were
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studied. Ahn and Paul, 2006, processed polyamide-6/EPR-g-MAH nanocomposites.
Polyamide-6 and organoclay were mixed in a twin-screw extruder and the
nanocomposites were blended with rubber in a single screw extruder.

This study is conducted to investigate nanocomposite formation in polyamide-6 as
well as in impact modified polyamide-6 matrices using three different types of
elastomers, ethylene-butyl acrylate-maleic anhydride (E-BA-MAH), ethylene-glycidyl
methacrylate (E-GMA), ethylene-methyl acrylate-glycidyl methacrylate (E-MA-GMA)
and three different types of organoclays, Cloisite® 15A, 25A and 30B. To our best
knowledge, no study investigating the effect of organoclay surfactant type in
polyamide-6/organoclay/elastomer ternary nanocomposites has been performed.
Furthermore, rheological characterization of ternary nanocomposites is performed in
this study.

Polyamide-6 has reactive functionality through amine and carboxyl end groups that
are capable of reacting to form graft moieties with the elastomers used. E-BA-MAH
elastomer has butyl acrylate and maleic anhydride functional groups. Maleic
anhydride can react with the amine ends of polyamide-6 chains (Thomas and
Groeninckx, 1999). E-GMA and E-MA-GMA elastomers have glycidyl methacrylate
groups, which can react both with amine and carboxyl end groups (Tedesco et al.,
2001). Also, reactions can take place between the terminal amino groups of
polyamide-6 and ester groups of butyl acrylate and methyl acrylate (Raval et
al.,1991). In addition to these reactions, some interactions may occur between the
clay surfactant and elastomers. Chow et al., 2004, proposed a possible chemical
interaction between polyamide-6, polypropylene, organophilic montmorillonite and
maleic anhydride grafted polypropylene based on their experimental work.

In order to investigate the effects of component concentrations and addition order of
the components on the morphology XRD, TEM and SEM analysis are used. FTIRATR technique is used to determine the reactions occurring between polyamide-6
and elastomers. Melting and crystallization behavior of the composites are studied
by Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC). Flow characteristics are evaluated by
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Melt Flow Index (MFI) measurements. Mechanical behavior of nanocomposites is
evaluated by measuring impact strength, tensile properties (tensile strength, Young’s
modulus, % elongation at break) and flexural properties (flexural strength, flexural
modulus).

Thermomechanical properties are detected by Dynamic Mechanical

Analysis (DMA) technique. The research is also focused on the rheological
characterization of the polyamide-6 based ternary nanocomposites by parallel disk
rheometer, since viscoelastic measurements are highly sensitive to the nanoscale
structure of the hybrids and appear to be a powerful method to probe the developed
structure of such materials.
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CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

2.1 Composite Materials

Composite consists of two or more phases that are insoluble in each other on a
macroscopic scale, whose mechanical performance and properties are designed to
be superior to those of constituent materials acting independently. They may have
unique advantages over monolithic materials, such as high strength, high stiffness,
long fatigue life, low density, high corrosion and wear resistance, high thermal
stability, insulation and conduction. Another important advantage of composite is
reduction in life cycle costs (Daniel and Ishai, 1994).

The continuous constituent in the composite is termed as the matrix, which governs
the mechanical properties of the materials, as the main load-bearing constituent. It
can be ceramic, metallic or polymeric.

The second constituent is reinforcement, since it reinforces or enhances the
mechanical properties of the matrix. In most cases, the reinforcement is stiffer,
harder and stronger than the matrix.

Shape and dimensions and also composition of the reinforcements define the
mechanical properties of composites. Reinforcements can be fibrous, particulate or
laminar. Particulate fillers have dimensions approximately equal in all directions. The
arrangement of the particulates may be random or with a preferred orientation.
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Mostly, orientation of particles is random for practical purposes. Particulate
composites have isotropic properties, whereas, fiber composites may be either
isotropic or anisotropic; laminar composites always have anisotropic behavior.
Fibrous reinforcement’s length is much greater than its cross-sectional dimension.
Composites with continuous reinforcement are divided into two groups; such as
single-layer composites (including composites having same orientation and
properties in each layer) and multilayered (angle-ply) composites (Matthews and
Rawlings, 1996).

The interaction of components at phase boundaries, associated with the existence of
a thick interface, i.e. interphase, is also a parameter affecting the properties of
polymer composites. It is often considered as a separate phase, which controls
adhesion between the components, thus, it can play an important role in controlling
the failure mechanisms, fracture toughness and overall stress-strain behaviour of the
material (Daniel and Ishai, 1994).

The extent of adhesion at the polymer/filler interface may be related to various
parameters associated with adsorption and wetting. Factors affecting adsorption are;
interfacial forces (primary, secondary bonds), molecular orientation/conformation at
the interface, and polymer mobility. Contact angle, surface tension, and substrate
critical surface tension are among factors related to wetting (Xanthos, 2005).

2.1.1 Polymeric Composite Materials

The most common matrix materials for composites are polymeric; as their
mechanical properties are inadequate for many structural purposes; also processing
them does not involve high pressures and does not require high temperatures. The
polymeric matrix material can be thermoset, thermoplastic or rubber.

Polymer composites are mixtures of polymers with inorganic or organic additives
having certain geometries, such as fibers, flakes, spheres and particulates.
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2.2 Nanocomposite Materials

Nanocomposites are particle-filled polymers, in which at least one dimension of the
dispersed particles is in the nanometer range. There are three types of
nanocomposites, depending on how many dimensions of the dispersed particles are
in the nanometer range.
a. Nanocomposites with isodimensional nanoparticles; in which three dimensions of
the dispersed particles are in the order of nanometers. Examples are semiconductor
nanoclusters, spherical silica nanoparticles obtained by in situ sol-gel methods.
b. Two dimensions of the dispersed particles are in nanometer scale and the third is
longer,

such

as

in

carbon

nanotubes

or

cellulose

whiskers.

Polymeric

nanocomposites containing single-walled or multi-walled carbon nanotubes have
been extensively studied. At low loading, they show low density, high mechanical
properties and electrical conductivity.
c. The third type of nanocomposites constitute fillers in the form of sheets of one to
a few nanometers thick, to hundreds to thousands nanometer long. One only
dimension is in the nanometer range. These kinds of composites are called polymerlayered crystal nanocomposites. These materials are obtained by the intercalation of
a polymer inside the galleries of clay.

Amongst all potential nanocomposites that are discussed above, the third type has
been more widely investigated because the intercalation chemistry of clays has been
studied for a long time (Alexandre and Dubois, 2000).

These nanocomposites, when compared with conventional composite and base
matrix material, exhibit transparency, low density, reduced flammability, low
permeability, and enhanced thermal and mechanical properties because of the
nanometer-size particles. In order to synthesize polymer-clay nanocomposites, both
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thermoplastics and thermosets are used. Mostly used polymeric materials are
polyamides, polyolefins, epoxy resins and unsaturated polyesters.

Commercially they are mostly used in automotive (truck mirror housing, engine
cover, body and door panels), aerospace, telecommunication, tool housing, coating,
electronic and packaging industries (Zanetti et al., 2000).

2.2.1 Layered Nanocomposite Structure with Polymeric Matrix

When layered clay is used, four main kinds of composites may be obtained
depending on the method of preparation and the nature of the component used.
Idealized structures of these nanocomposites are illustrated in Figure 2.1.

+
Layered Silicate

Microcomposite
(tactoids)

Polymer

Intercalated

Intercalatedflocculated

Exfoliated
(delaminated)

Figure 2.1 Scheme of different types of composite arising from the interaction of
layered silicates and polymers
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2.2.1.1 Microcomposite (Conventional) Composite

The polymer is unable to intercalate between the silicate sheets in this type of
composite. The properties stay in the same range as traditional microcomposites. A
phase-separated composite is obtained. Unseparated clay layers are called tactoids
(Lan et al., 1995).

2.2.1.2 Intercalated Nanocomposite

In intercalated nanocomposites, the insertion of a polymer matrix into the layered
silicate structure occurs in a crystallographically regular fashion, regardless of the
clay to polymer ratio. The seperation between clay platets are less than 20-30 Å.

2.2.1.3 Flocculated Nanocomposite

Conceptually,

flocculated

nanocomposites

are

similar

to

intercalated

nanocomposites. However, silicate layers are some times flocculated due to
hydroxylated edge–edge interaction of the silicate layers (Ray and Okamoto, 2003).

2.2.1.4 Exfoliated (Delaminated) Nanocomposite

When the silicate layers are dispersed in a continuous polymer matrix, uniformly and
completely, forming a monolithic structure on the microscale, an exfoliated structure
is observed. Polymer separates the clay platelets by 80-100 Å or more. Usually, the
clay content of an exfoliated nanocomposite is much lower than that of an
intercalated nanocomposite (Alexandre and Dubois, 2000).
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2.2.2. Synthesis of Polymer-Clay Nanocomposites

Many strategies have been considered to synthesize polymer-layered silicate
nanocomposites. They contain four main processes, described as follows:

2.2.2.1 In-Situ Polymerization

In-situ polymerization can be used to synthesize polymer-clay nanocomposites. A
monomer is admitted into a host compound (layered silicates, either natural or
modified) containing interplanar spaces (channels or other cavities) and then
polymerized. The obtained polymer is called intercalated if confined between layers
(Zanetti et al., 2000). The polymerization reaction can be initiated by the help of an
organic initiator or catalyst, curing agent, heat or radiation.

The driving force of the in-situ polymerization method is related to the polarity of
monomer molecules. During the absorption of monomer into the layered silicates,
polar monomer molecules are attracted owing to the high surface energy of the clay,
thus they can diffuse between clay layers. When the monomer starts to react with
the curing agent, polymerization reaction is initiated. The overall polarity of
intercalated molecules is lowered. The organic molecules can finally delaminate the
clay as this mechanism occurs (Kornmann, 2001). The process is illustrated
schematically in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2 Schematic view of in-situ polymerization (Kornmann, 2001)

Nanocomposites based on polyamide-6 are prepared by Toyota Researchers (Usuki
et al., 1995). Polymeric nanocomposites using epoxy, unsaturated polyester,
polyurethane, and polyethylene terephthalate have been synthesized by this method
(Kornmann, 2001).

2.2.2.2 Solution Approach

The layered silicate is exfoliated into single layers using a solvent in which the
polymer (or a prepolymer in case of unsoluble polymers) is soluble. Then the
polymer is absorbed onto the delaminated silicate sheets. The solvent is evaporated
and the sheets show an ordered multilayered structure (Alexandre and Dubois,
2000). This process can be seen schematically in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3 Schematic view of solution approach (Kornmann, 2001)

The entropy, which is gained by desertion of the solvent molecules, is the driving
force of the solution approach. The decrease in conformational entropy of the
intercalated polymer chains is compensated with the entropy gained by desorption of
the solvent molecules. For that reason, large number of solvent molecules must be
desorbed from the clay to accommodate the incoming polymer chains.

Nanocomposites based on polyimide, and high-density polyethylene and untreated
clay based nanocomposites have also been synthesized using this method
(Kornmann, 2001).

2.2.2.3 Melt Intercalation

Nanocomposites can be obtained by direct polymer melt intercalation, where molten
polymer chains diffuse into the space between the clay layers or galleries (Vaia et
al., 1993; Vaia et al., 1995; Vaia and Giannelis, 1997). The mixture is annealed
above the glass transition temperature in either static or flow conditions, forming a
nanocomposite (Figure 2.4). The main difference between melt processing and other
preparation methods is that strong shear forces act on the system. Conventional
polymer processing techniques

are used to decrease
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the

time to form

nanocomposites by breaking up clay particles. No solvent is required in this
technique. If layer surfaces are sufficiently compatible with the polymer, and melt
processing conditions are optimized, the polymer can crawl into the interlayer space,
and form either intercalated or an exfoliated nanocomposite according to the degree
of penetration.

Paul et al. demonstrated that degree of delamination and dispersion of clay layers is
affected by clay chemical treatment, as well as type of extruder and its screw design
(Cho and Paul, 2001; Dennis et al., 2001; Fornes et al., 2002). They conclude that
chemical compatibility between the polymer matrix and clay treatment plays the
dominating role for final morphology of nanocomposites. Figure 2.4 shows the
parameters affecting clay morphology. When the clay treatment and the resin are
compatible, almost any set of processing conditions can be used to produce
exfoliated nanocomposites. If organoclay and polymer are marginally compatible, the
optimization of the process conditions determines the final morphology of the
nanocomposite.

The shear intensity in the extruder can only decrease the tactoid particles or the size
of intercalated clay stacks when the chemical compatibility is not strong.

Figure 2.5 shows the possible clay delamination pathway. Clay stacks are decreased
in height by sliding platelets apart from each other. When polymer chains enter the
clay galleries, end of the platelets are pushed apart. This pathway does not require
high shear intensity but involves diffusion of polymer into the clay galleries, which is
driven by physical or chemical interactions. Diffusion is facilitated by residence time
in the extruder. As more polymer enters and goes further in between clay platelets,
they appear to peel apart, especially, near the edge of clay galleries. Top platelet in
the stack may be able to curl away as polymer enters from the edge (Dennis et al.,
2001).
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8 ìm Particle

Chemistry

Chemistry / Processing

Processing
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Intercalants
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Dispersion

Tactoids,
Intercalants
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Tactoids,
Intercalants
Dispersion

Figure 2.4 Three important parameter affecting clay dispersion and delamination
(Dennis et al., 2001)

Particles Shear Apart

Platelets Peel Apart

Figure 2.5 Effect of shear on clay platelets (Dennis et al., 2001)
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The proposed driving force for melt intercalation is the enthalpic contribution of the
polymer, layered silicate interactions during blending and annealing steps. The
entropy loss

associated with

polymer

melt confinement does

not

inhibit

nanocomposite formation as it is compensated by the entropy gain associated with
layer separation. These results in a zero change in total entropy of the system.
Polymer chains exhibit a dramatic loss of conformational entropy during intercalation
Homminga et al., 2005).

A wide range of thermoplastics, from strongly polar polyamide-6 to polystyrene has
been intercalated between clay layers by the help of melt intercalation (Alexandre
and Dubois, 2000; Zanetti et al., 2000; Kornmann, 2001; Vaia et al., 1995; Cho and
Paul, 2001)

2.2.2.4 Sol-Gel Technology

Sol-gel method consists in a direct crystallization of the silicate clays by
hydrothermal treatment of a gel containing organics and organometallics, including
polymer. As precursor for the clay, silica sol, magnesium hydroxide sol and lithium
fluoride are used. This method, without needing the presence of the onium ion, has
the potential of promoting the high dispersion of the silicate layers in a one-step
process (Zanetti et al., 2000).

This type of nanocomposites is commonly based on polymer matrices reinforced by
nanofillers, such as, zeolites, silica beads, and silica-titania oxides.
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2.3 Fillers

Fillers add to enhance physical properties such as mechanical, thermal, flame
retardancy, processing characteristics, electrical properties, surface properties, and
ultraviolet absorption of a polymer or to lower the cost of a polymer. Additional
functions may include degradability enhancement, barrier characteristics, anti-aging
characteristics, bioactivity, etc (Xanthos, 2005).

They may be organic (carbon and graphite fibers, carbon black, carbon nanotube,
wood flour, starch) or inorganic (glass based fillers, silicates, magnesium hydroxide,
calcium carbonate and magnesium oxide), or metallic (boron, steel).

In polymer matrix composites, in order to modify the mechanical properties, high
aspect ratio (glass fibers, mica, clay minerals, and carbon nanotubes) and low
aspect ratio (talc, kaolin, CaCO 3, glass spheres, and wood flour) fillers are used.

2.3.1 Clay Minerals

Clay is a natural, earthy, fine-grained material, which is composed essentially of
alumina, silica, water, and appreciable quantities of iron, alkalies and alkaline earths
(Grim, 1968). They have a sheet structure with a thickness of 1 nm and surfaces of
50-150 nm in one dimension, which are physically sorptive and chemically surface
active. Several clay types carry an excess negative charge owing to internal
substitution of Al+3 with Mg +2, which makes clay slightly acidic. A clay deposit
contains non-clay minerals as impurities, like quartz, volcanic dust, carbonate
minerals, sulfates, sulfides and heavy minerals (Utracki 2004).

Silicon and oxygen are common in all clay minerals, combination with other
elements, such as aluminum, magnesium, iron, sodium, calcium and potassium, and
the ways in which the elements are linked leads to different structures.
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The most important property of clays is their capacity to change volume by absorbing
water molecules or other polar ions into their structure which is called swelling
property. The cation exchange capacity (CEC) is measured as a function of the
number of cations which can be measured on the clay surface once it is washed free
of exchange salt solution, measured as milliequivalents per 100 g (meq/100g)
(Velde, 1992).

Another important criterion is basal spacing, which is the distance between the sheet
layers of the crystal structures. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) patterns of clays give two
categories of information on the crystallographic structure. The first one is basal 001
reflection, which is the distance between equivalent layers of basal oxygens or
oxygen-hydroxyls in a clay structure. It depends on the nature of interlayer cations,
the thickness and regularity of water layers between the silica sheets and the
presence of other intercalated molecules (such as alkylammonium ions). The second
one is two-dimensional hk diffraction bonds, which are characteristic of the structure
of smectite layers themselves and independent from the basal spacing. These hk
bonds are the same in all smectites.

For the preparation of polymeric nanocomposites, 2:1 layered or phyllosilicate type
layered silicates such as, montmorillonite, bentonite, hectorite, and saponite are
used.

2.3.2 Montmorillonite

Montmorillonite was discovered in 1847 by Damor and Salvetat in France,
Montmorillon. Its 2:1 crystalline structure, which is proposed by Hoffmann et al.,
1933, consists of two-dimensional layers where a central octahedral sheet of
alumina or magnesia is fused to two external silica tetrahedron. Each layer is
separated from other layers by van der Waals gaps, which are called gallery. The dspacing or basal spacing is 1 nm. These layers form stacks with a regular van der
Waals gap in between them, which is called interlayer. Isomorphic substitution within
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the layers, such as Al3+ replaced by Mg 2+, generates negative charges. These
negative charges are counterbalanced by alkali or alkaline earth cations situated in
the interlayer (Alexandre and Dubois, 2000). Crystallographic structure of
montmorillonite can be seen in Figure 2.6.

Montmorillonite can hold a large amount of water in its galleries which neutralizes the
partial positive charges formed for each cation by ion-dipole interactions (Zanetti et
al., 2000). The CEC (cation exchange capacity) of montmorillonite varies from 80 to
150 meq/100g.

Figure 2.6 Idealized structure of montmorillonite (Ray and Okamoto, 2003)
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2.3.2.1 Compatibilizing Agent

In order to make layered silicates miscible with other polymer matrices, one must
convert the normally hydrophilic silicate surface to an organophilic one, to ease the
intercalation of many engineering polymers. Wide variety of compatibilizing agents
has been used in the synthesis of nanocomposites such as silanes, amino acids and
alkylammonium ions.

Ion-exchange reactions with cationic surfactants including primary, secondary,
tertiary, and quaternary alkylammonium or alkylphosphonium cations make the clay
surface

organophilic.

Alkylammonium

or

alkylphosphonium

cations

in

the

organosilicates lower the surface energy of the inorganic host and improve the
wetting characteristics of the polymer matrix, and result in a larger interlayer spacing.
Additionally, the alkylammonium or alkylphosphonium cations can provide functional
groups that can react with the polymer matrix, or initiate the monomer polymerization
to improve the strength of the interface between the inorganic and the polymer
matrix (Krishnamoorti et al., 1996; Ray and Okamoto, 2003).
The most widely used alkylammonium ions are based on primary alkylamines put in
an acidic medium to protonate the amine function. Alkylammonium ions have basic
formula such as CH3-(CH2)nNH3 + , n varies between 1 and 8. When the hydrated
cations are ion-exchanged with alkylammonium ions, the result is a larger interlayer
spacing as illustrated in Figure 2.7. The spacing increases by about 10 Å by this
procedure.

Amino acids are one group of the compatibilizing agents, which consist of a basic
amino group (-NH2) and an acidic carboxyl group (-COOH). The clay becomes
organophilic by cation-exchange between a cation (Na+, K+,…) and –NH3+ function,
which is produced by the transfer of a proton from the -COOH group to the
intramoleculer -NH2 group.
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Figure 2.7 Schematic representation of a cation-exchange reaction between the
silicate and an alkylammonium salt (Zanetti et al., 2000)

2.4 Polyamide-6

Polyamides, often also referred to as nylons, are polymers which contain the amide
repeat linkage in the polymer backbone. They have high performance characteristics
such as high melting points, good mechanical strength and ductility, as well as their
excellent resistance to solvents, fatigue and abrasion.

The regularity of the amide linkages along the polymer chain defines two classes of
polyamides.
a) Polyamides derived from the melt polymerization of ù-amino acids or lactam
monomers, such as polyamide-6, polyamide-11 and polyamide-12. All the amide
linkages have the same orientation along the backbone in this type.
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b) Polyamides derived from the melt polymerization of salts of diamines and
dicarboxylic acids, suh as polyamide-6,6, polyamide-4,6, polyamide-6,12. Amide
linkages alternate in orientation along the backbone. The R and R′ groups in these
structures are hydrocarbon radicals and can be aliphatic, aromatic, or mixed (KirkOthmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, 2001).

(a)

(b)

Figure 2.8 Chemical structures for (a) and (b) type polyamides

Repeating amide functionality (-CONH-) in their backbone imparts hydrogen bonding
capability favoring strong intra- and inter- chain segmental association and
crystallinity to polyamides. These hydrogen bonding and crystallinity characteristics
of polyamides account for their generally high solvent resistance, heat resistance
and mechanical strength.

Polyamide-6 and polyamide-6,6 are commercialy more important because of their
large volume production and widespread use in fibers, films, and engineering
plastics applications, such as electical, automotive and consumer industries.
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2.4.1 Production of Polyamide-6

Wallace H. Carothers synthesized polyamide-6,6 in 1937 for DuPont Company, a
few years later, polyamide-6,6 was commercialized as the first synthetic fiber. In
less than one year, DuPont scientists and engineers built the first commercial plant
in Seaford, Delaware, which began production in 1939.

In 1941 P. Schlack at I. G. Farbenindustrie in Germany issued a patent for
polyamide-6, based on the polymerization of caprolactam.
Polyamide-6 is produced commercially by the ring-opening polymerization of åcaprolactam. The polymerization reaction can be initiated by acids, bases or water.
The hydrolytic process (initiated by water) is the most predominantly used method
because it is easier to control and better adapted for large-scale production. Figure
2.9 shows this reaction schematically.
The hydrolytic process for polyamide-6 involves (a) å-caprolactam and additives
addition, (b) hydrolysis, (c) addition, (d) condensation, (e) pelletizing (for remelt
processing), (f) leaching/extraction of monomers, (g) drying, and (h) packaging (for
pellet sales). The polymerization process for polyamide-6 via the hydrolytic
mechanism can be batch or continuous.

Figure 2.9 Ring-opening polymerization of å-caprolactam
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Batch processing of polyamide-6 is generally used only for the production of
specialty polymers such as very high molecular weight polymer or masterbatch
polymers for special additives. In a typical modern batch process, the caprolactam is
mixed in a holding tank with the desired additives, and then charged to an autoclave
with a small amount of water. During the two-stage polymerization cycle, the
temperature is raised from 80 to 260 °C. In the first stage, water is held in the
reactor, the pressure rises, and the hydrolysis and addition steps occur. After a
predetermined time the pressure is released and the final condensation reaction step
occurs. The molecular weight of the polymer can be increased by means of a
vacuum finishing step. The final polymer is then drained, often with a forcing
pressure of inert gas, through a die to form ribbons of polymer, which are then
cooled in water and cut into pellets. High monomer and oligomer contents are
extracted to increase the quality of final product. The pellets, are then, dried because
excess water decreases the molecular weight of the polymer during subsequent melt
processing.

In the continuous polymerization process for polyamide-6, the three steps of
polymerization can be made to take place in a series of connected vessels or in a
single long, vertical, tubular reactor (Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical
Technology, 2001).

2.4.2 Properties of Polyamide-6

Polyamide-6 is a semi-crystalline material, which is a combination of ordered
crystalline regions and more random amorphous areas having a much lower
concentration of hydrogen bonding. The regular spatial alignment of amide groups
allows a high degree of hydrogen bonding to be developed when chains are aligned
together, giving rise to a crystalline structure in that region.

The crystalline regions contribute to the stiffness, strength, chemical resistance,
creep

resistance,

temperature

stability,
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and

electrical

properties;

whereas

amorphous areas contribute to the impact resistance and high elongation at break
(Mark, 2003).

2.4.2.1 Physical Properties of Polyamide-6

Strong hydrogen bonding between the chains and the crystal structure leads to high
melting points. The melting point is mainly related to the degree of hydrogen bonding
between the chains, which depends on the density of amide groups.

A characteristic property of a polyamide is the ability to absorb significant amounts of
water. This is related to the polar amide groups around which water molecules can
become coordinated. Water absorption is generally concentrated in the amorphous
regions of the polymer, where it interrupts the hydrogen bonding, making it more
flexible and increasing the impact strength. Moisture absorption is reduced with
increasing length of aliphatic groups in the chain.

Polyamides are reasonably good insulators at low temperatures and humidities and
are generally suitable for low frequency, moderate voltage applications.

Most nylons are self-extinguishing within a certain time scale under the conditions of
the test.

The semicrystalline structure of most commercial polyamides imparts a high strength
(tensile, flexural, compressive, and shear) as a result of the crystallinity and good
toughness (impact strength) due to the amorphous region. The properties of the
material are affected by the type of polyamide, molecular weight, moisture content,
temperature, and the presence of additives. Strength and modulus (stiffness) are
increased by increasing density of amide groups and crystallinity in aliphatic nylons;
impact strength and elongation are decreased.
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Generally, polyamides are notch-sensitive, and the unnotched impact strength is
dramatically reduced when a notch or flaw is introduced into the material. The notch
sensitivity can be reduced by incorporating impact modifiers. For the most effective
of these materials, the notched impact strength approaches the unnotched impact
performance of the unmodified resin.

Polyamides show particular advantages in abrasion resistance and coefficient of
friction over most of the polymers.

2.4.2.2 Reactions of Polyamide-6

2.4.2.2.1 Acidolysis, Aminolysis, and Alcoholysis

When heated, polyamides react with monofunctional acids, amines, or alcohols,
especially above the melt temperature, to undergo rapid loss of molecular weight, as
in acidolysis (Figure 2.10) e. g. with acetic acid or aminolysis (Figure 2.11) with an
aliphatic amine:

Figure 2.10 Acidolysis reaction of polyamides
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Figure 2.11 Aminolysis reaction of polyamides

2.4.2.2.2 Ammonolysis

In a reaction closely related to aminolysis, ammonia reacts with polyamides, usually
under pressure and at elevated temperatures. Lewis acids are effective catalysts for
this reaction.

Figure 2.12 Ammonolysis reaction of polyamides

Polyamide can also undergo transamidation and transesteramidation reactions.
Transamidation is the mutual exchange of chain fragments in a polyamide, whereas
transesteramidation resembles transamidation, except that a polyamide is mixed
with polyester rather than another polyamide. This is often a convenient route to
produce polyesteramides.
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2.4.2.3 Degradation of Polyamide-6

The polymerization of polyamide is a reversible process and the material can either
hydrolyze or polymerize further, depending on the conditions. Below the critical
moisture content, where rate of hydrolysis equal to the rate of polymerization, the
melt polymerizes, and its viscosity increases. Above it, hydrolysis occurs with
reduction in viscosity and molecular weight. Polyamides also undergo solid-state
polymerization if they are heated above 100°C in the absence of water.
Although polyamides have good thermal stability, they tend to degrade in the melt
when held for long periods of time or at high temperatures. Along with reduction of
molecular weight, cross-linking also occurs, and the material eventually sets into an
intractable gel. The general thermal decomposition reaction in polyamides, which is
the cleavage of the amide bond to eventually form an olefin and a nitrile, results in
chain cleavage and thus a loss in molecular weight.

Figure 2.13 Thermal decomposition reaction in polyamides by cleavage of amide
bond (Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, 2001)

Also, reequilibration reaction leading to production of the starting lactam can be
viewed as the decomposition of the polyamides into cyclic products.
All polyamides are susceptible to oxidation, which involves the initial formation of a
free radical on the alpha carbon next to the NH group, to form a peroxy radical with
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subsequent chain reactions leading to chain scission and yellowing. Similarly, nylon
parts exposed to high temperature in air lose their properties with time as a result of
oxidation.

Polyamides can undergo a free-radical aging process when exposed to sunlight and
UV rays.

2.4.2.4 Solvent Resistance of Polyamides

Generally, polyamides tend to be particularly resistant to nonpolar materials such as
hydrocarbons. Resistance is least to strong acids and phenols which are most
effective in disrupting the hydrogen bonding and thay can sometimes dissolve the
polyamide-6. They are soluble in formic acid, chloral hydrate, minerals acids, and
fluorinated alcohols (Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, 2001).

2.4.3 Applications of Polyamides

Polyamides are used in automative industry, especially in underhood (radiator end
tanks, filter housings, fuel rails, fans, thermostat housings, valve and engine covers),
interior (seat belt components, air bag containers, pedals, pedal boxes) and exterior
(sun roof surrounds, door handles, fuel filler flaps) applications.

Another application area is electrical and electronics industry. Uses include cable
ties, connectors, light housings, plugs, and switches.

Impact modified polyamides are also used in a number of consumer applications,
power tool housings, such as sport equipments (ski boots, ski bindings, ice or roller
skates, sports shoe soles, and tennis rackets). Other miscellaneous applications
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include lighters, kitchen utensils, toothbrush filaments, chair bases and arms, sewing
thread, and packaging film.

2.5 Impact Modification of Polyamide-6

To overcome the notched Izod impact strength deficiency, significant investigations
have been made on the concept of impact modification of polyamides by blending it
with various types of low-modulus, rubbery polymers. Through the development of
reactive extrusion techniques, impact modification of polyamides involves polymer
blending and compatibilization with rubbery polymers containing polar or reactive
functionalities. Compatibility is defined as the ability of the rubber modifier to
disperse itself into the polyamide matrix to form stable rubber particle dispersions
with reduced interfacial tension and improved adhesion.

Generally, impact modified polyamides are based on blending polyamides with
either;

(a) polar functional, ethylene copolymers such as ethylene-ethyl acrylate, ethyleneacrylic acid copolymers, ionomers based on zinc neutralized, ethylenemethacrylic copolymers, and terpolymers, or;

(b) reactive functional rubbers having a low Tg, such as the maleic-anhydride
grafted ethylene-propylene copolymer or terpolymers (m-EPR or m-EPDM) and
maleic anhydride grafted styrene-ethylene/butylene-styrene block copolymer
rubbers (m-SEBS), often in combination with the unmodified EPR and SEBS
rubbers (Akkapeddi, 2001).

The graft copolymer formed at the interface reduces the interfacial tension and
increases the interfacial adhesion through the entanglement of the polymer chains
enough to achieve a high level of fracture toughness and morphology stability.
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The increase in impact strength of the reactive rubber modified polyamides is
attributed to the small particle size of rubber dispersion and their adhesion to the
polyamide matrix through the interfacially generated graft copolymer links. The
studies established that there is a correlation between the rubber particle size and
ductile-brittle transition in impact modified polyamides (Wu 1985; Wu 1988;
Borggreve et al., 1987; Borggreve et al., 1989). Wu proposed that inter-particle
distance (critical matrix ligament thickness) is a very important parameter defining
the toughness mechanism. Small inter-particle distance supresses craze or crack
growth and facilitates the overlap of the stress fields around the adjacent rubber
particles.

By this way, local shear yielding is promoted and high impact energies

are absorpted.

2.6 Polymer Processing

Polymer processing is the operation by which solid or liquid polymers are converted
to finished products. It consists of several steps, such as, pre-shaping, shaping
(molding, casting, die-forming, calendering etc.), post-shaping (decorating, fastening,
sealing, welding, dyeing, printing, etc.). Pre-shaping involves melting and softening,
pressurization and pumping of the polymer melt, homogeneous mixing and
devolatilization and stripping of residual monomers, solvents, contaminants
(Xanthos, 2005).

In this study, extrusion and injection molding are used to process the
nanocomposites.
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2.6.1 Extrusion

Extrusion is defined as continuously forcing a molten material through a shaping
device. Extruders are the most common machines in the plastics processing
industry. They permit multiple process steps in a single machine, including melting,
metering, mixing, reacting, side-stream addition, and venting. Schematic diagram of
extrusion process is given in Figure 2.14.

There are three main extruder types; the screw extruder, the ram extruder and the
drum or disk extruder. In a screw extruder, which used in this study, two screws
rotate in a cylinder; the rotation of the screws creates a pumping action.

Primary
Feeder

Secondary
Feeder
Strand Die

Twin Screw Extruder

Water Bath

Air Whip

Puller

Pelletizer

Figure 2.14 Schematic drawing of extrusion process

Twin-screw extruders are classified as being tangential and or intermeshing, and the
latter as being counter or corotating. In co-rotating twin screw extruders, both screws
rotate in the same direction. If the screws of a twin screw extruder rotate in opposite
direction, it is called counter-rotating twin screw extruder. Generally, twin screw
extruders are intermeshing. These extruders are generally supplied with slip-on
conveying and kneading screw elements and segmented barrels. These elements
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give the processor improved mixing and pumping versatility (Mark, 2003). In Figure
2.15 drawing of intermeshing corotating twin-screw extruder is given. In this figure, A
stands for motor, B is gear box, C is feed port, d is clam shell barrel, E is vent port, F
is for screw shafts, G shows conveying screws, H kneading paddels, I barrel valve
and J is blister rings.

Figure 2.15 Intermeshing corotating twin-crew extruder ((Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia
of Chemical Technology, 2001).
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2.6.2 Injection Molding

In injection molding, a molten thermoplastic is injected under high pressure into a
steel mold. After the plastic solidifies, the mold is opened and a part in the shape of
the mold cavity is removed.

The injection molding machine consists of an injection unit and a clamp unit. In
industry, the injection unit consists of usually a reciprocating screw extruder that
melts the plastic and injects it into the mold. The melt polymer is rammed into a mold
under high pressure by a hydraulic power. The clamp unit opens, closes, and holds
the mold closed against the pressure of injection (Mark, 2003).

2.7 Characterization of Polymer-Clay Nanocomposites

In order to observe the effects of component concentrations and addition order of the
components on the final properties and morphology; spectroscopic, thermal,
mechanical, rheological and thermomechanical characterization methods are used.

2.7.1 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) Analysis

X-ray diffraction is used to define the crystallographic structure determination, such
as crystal lattice spacings, crystal size and perfection, the crystallinity and the degree
of preferred orientation in polycrystalline samples.

XRD equipments are mainly divided into two types, wide angle (WAXD) and small
angle (SAXD). Since newer WAXD instruments are able to scatter at low angles,
they are commonly used to probe the nanocomposite structure and to study the
kinetics of polymer melt intercalation. By observing the position, shape, and intensity
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of basal reflections from the distributed silicate layers, the nanocomposite structure
may be identified. For example, in an exfoliated nanocomposite, the extensive layer
separation associated with the delamination of the original silicate layers in the
polymer matrix results in the disappearance X-ray peaks. On the other hand, for
intercalated nanocomposites, the finite layer expansion associated with polymer
intercalation results in the appearance of a new basal reflection corresponding to
larger gallery height.

X-ray is a form of electromagnetic radiation that has high energy and short
wavelength i.e., on the order of the atomic spacing for solids. When a beam of x-rays
impinges on a solid material, a portion of this beam will be scattered in all directions
by the electrons associated with each atom or ion that lies within the beam’s path.

Figure 2.16 Diffraction of x-rays by planes of atoms (Callister, 1997)

Figure 2.16 shows the two scattering planes of atoms, which may be either two
consecutive clay layers or other crystallographic planes of the layers themselves that
are separated by the interplanar spacing. A parallel beam of x-rays of wavelength 
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is incident on these two planes at an angle . Two rays in this beam are scattered by
atoms. Constructive interference of the scattered rays occurs also at an angle  to
the planes. The distance between SQ+QT is equal to a whole number, n, of
wavelengths. The angles opposite SQ and QT are also , as the direction of d is
normal to the planes, and the wave normal is normal to the wavelets. Thus, sin  =
SQ/d = QT/d so that (SQ+QT) = 2dsin (Callister, 1997).
The condition for diffraction, which characterized by Bragg’s Law, is;

n  2d sin

(2.1)

2.7.2 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

During XRD analysis, the disapperance of organoclay peak does not always mean
that exfoliated nanocomposite is produced. Many factors, such as concentration and
orientation of the clay, sampling problems and poor calibration of most XRD
instruments at very low angles can influence the XRD patterns of layered silicates,
thus, TEM analysis is needed.

TEM allows a qualitative understanding of the

internal structure, distribution of the various phases, and views of the defect structure
through direct visualization at lewels down to atomic dimensions.

TEM, as seen in Figure 2.17, is composed of an illumination system, a specimen
stage, an objective lens system, magnification system, data recording system and
chemical analysis system. The electron gun is used in the illumination system. It also
includes condenser lenses that are vitally important for forming a fine electron probe.
The objective lens is the heart of a TEM, which determines the limit of image
resolution. The magnification system consists of intermediate lenses and projection
lenses, and it gives a magnification up to 1.5 million. The data recording system
tends to be digital with the use of a charge coupled device (CCD), allowing
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quantitative data processing and quantification. Finally, chemical analysis system is
the energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and electron energy-loss
spectroscopy (EELS) (Wang, 2001).

Since solid materials are highly absorptive to electron beams, specimen to be
examined must be prepared in the form of a very thin foil (less than 100 nm thick).
By this way, appreciable fraction of the incident beam transmission through the
specimen is ensured (Callister, 1997).

2.7.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

In SEM analysis, the surface of a specimen to be examined is scanned with an
electron beam, and the reflected (or back-scattered) beam of electrons is collected,
and then displayed at the same scanning rate on a cathode ray tube. The image on
the screen, which may be photographed, represents the surface features of the
specimen. The surface must be electrically conductive; therefore a very thin metallic
surface coating must be applied to nonconductive materials. Magnifications ranging
from 10 to in excess of 50000 diameters are possible (Callister, 1997).
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Figure 2.17 Schematic structure of a transmission electron microscope (Wang,
2001)

2.7.4 Spectroscopic analysis

2.7.4.1 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy - Attenuated Total Reflectance
(FTIR-ATR) Analysis

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) is one of the most commonly used analysis
methods for determining the composition of polymers. It’s used in the analysis of
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fingerprinting contaminants, characterizing chemical property gradients, or detecting
physical property anisotropy.

FTIR technique corresponds to the vibrational energies of atoms or specific groups
of atoms within a molecule as well as rotational energies. It identifies components by
comparing the spectrum of a sample to reference spectra.

An IR spectrum is commonly obtained by passing IR radiation through a sample and
determining what fraction of the incident radiation is absorbed at a particular energy.
The energy, at which any peak in an absorption spectrum appears, corresponds to
the frequency of a vibration of a part of a sample molecule.

For a molecule to show IR absorptions, it must possess a specific feature: An electric
dipole moment of the molecule must change during the movement. The interactions
of IR radiation with matter may be understood in terms of changes in molecular
dipoles associated with vibrations and rotations. The atoms in molecules can move
relative to one another, i.e., bond lengths can vary or one atom can move out of its
present plane. This is a description of stretching and bending movements, i.e.
vibrations. Vibrations can involve either a change in bond length (stretching) or bond
angle (bending). Some bonds can stretch in-phase (symmetrical stretching) or outof-phase (asymmetric stretching). If a molecule has different terminal atoms the
amount of coupling will vary. Varying proportions of the stretching motion of each
group is observed.

Reflectance techniques may be used for samples that are difficult to analyze by the
conventional transmittance methods. Attenuated total reflectance spectroscopy
(ATR) utilizes the phenomenon of total internal reflection (Figure 2.18). ATR-FTIR
can be readily performed on most commercial FTIR spectrometers through the use
of an attachment for ATR spectroscopy. In these devices, a beam of radiation
entering a crystal will undergo total internal reflection when the angle of incidence at
the interface between the sample and crystal is greater than the critical angle. The
critical angle is a function of the refractive indices of the two surfaces. The beam
penetrates a fraction of a wavelength beyond the reflecting surface, and when a
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material that selectively absorbs radiation is in close contact with the reflecting
surface, the beam loses energy at the wavelength where the material absorbs. The
resultant attenuated radiation is measured and plotted as a function of wavelength
by the spectrometer and gives rise to the absorption spectral characteristics of the
sample. The depth of penetration in ATR is a function of wavelength, ë, the refractive

index of the crystal, n2, and the angle of incident radiation, è. The depth of
penetration, dp, for a nonabsorbing medium is given by the following formula:



dp  (  / n1) /( 2ð sinè  (n1/n 2 )2



1/2

(2.2)

)

where n1 is the refractive index of the sample. The crystals used in ATR cells are
made from materials that have low solubility in water and are of a very high refractive
index. Such materials include zinc selenide (ZnSe), germanium (Ge), and
thallium/iodide (KRS-5) (Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, 2001).

sample

crystal

sample

Figure 2.18 Attenuated total reflectance cell
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2.7.5 Thermal Analysis

2.7.5.1 Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) Analysis

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), is a technique of nonequilibrium calorimeter,
in which the heat flow into or away from the polymer is compared with the heat flow
into or away from a reference which is measured as a function of temperature. In
DSC, an average-temperature circuit measures and controls the temperature of
sample and reference holders (one that undergoes no transitions in the temperature
range of interest) to conform to a predetermined time-temperature program. This
temperature is plotted on one axis of an x-y recorder. At the same time, a
temperature-difference circuit compares the temperatures of the sample and
reference holders and proportions power to the heater in each holder so that the
temperatures remain equal. The thermodynamic property monitored here is the
enthalpy. When the sample undergoes a thermal transition, the power to the two
heaters is adjusted to maintain their temperatures, and a signal proportional to the
power difference is plotted on the second axis of the recorder. The area under the
resulting curve is a direct measure of the heat of transition. Tg and Tm of polymers
can easily be determined by using this method (Billmeyer, 1984; Rosen, 1982).
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Endothermic
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Exothermic

D

B

Temperature

Figure 2.19 Idealized DSC thermogram of a polymer

Figure 2.19 shows an idealized DSC diagram illustrating types of transitions. The
glass- transition, Tg, is the transition from the metastable glassy state to the liquid or
rubbery state. It appears as an endothermic step change (A), and commonly the
midpoint is taken as Tg. Crytallization exotherm (B), melting endotherm (C), reaction
exotherm (D), and decomposition (E) follow the glass-transition temperature.
Thermodynamically, melting is the temperature at which the crystal and the melt are
in equilibrium. Melting peak temperature, Tm, is regarded as the highest temperature
at which the largest and most perfect crystals disappear. The decomposition of
polymeric material in an inert atmosphere is usually endothermic; however, it may
show exothermic processes due to the oxidation reaction in the presence of air
(Simon, 2003).
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2.7.6 Flow characteristics

2.7.6.1 Melt Flow Index (MFI) Test

The melt index, also known as melt flow rate (MFR) measures the rate of extrusion
of a thermoplastic material through an orifice of specific length and diameter, under
prescribed temperature and load conditions. The test is especially used to measure
the uniformity of the flow rate of material (Shah, 1998).

During the characterization experiments, melt index apparatus (Figure 2.20) is
preheated to a specified temperature. The material is loaded into the cylinder and a
specified weight is placed on a piston. Then the material is allowed to flow through
the die. Depending on the flow rate of materials, at different time intervals, samples
are taken. The extrudate is weighed and MFI values are reported in grams per ten
minutes.

Weight
Piston

Polymer Inlet

Heating Coils and
Metal Block

Heated Polymer
Polymer Extrudate

Small Orifice Diameter

Figure 2.20 Schematic drawing of melt flow index apparatus
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2.7.7 Mechanical Analysis

2.7.7.1 Impact Properties

Impact tests are high-speed fracture tests that measure the energy to break a
specimen. In the Izod and Charpy impact tests a pendulum with hammerlike weight
strikes a specimen (a notched or unnotched bar), and the energy required to break
the specimen is determined from the loss in kinetic energy of the weight (ISO 1792:1997).

In the Charpy experiment, the specimen is supported on both ends and struck in the
middle. The notch is on the side away from the striker. The hammer is released and
allowed to strike through the specimen (see Figure 2.21).

Polymer
Sample

Pendulum

Figure 2.21 Schematic drawing of notched Charpy impact test
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2.7.7.2 Tensile Properties

In tensile tests, a specimen is deformed, usually to fracture, with a gradually
increasing tensile load that is applied uniaxially along the long axis of a specimen.

The tensile test machine is designed to elongate the specimen at a constant rate,
and to continuously and simultaneously measure the instantaneous applied load
(with a load cell) and the resulting elongations.

The output of such a tensile test is recorded on a strip chart as load or force versus
elongation. Load and elongation are normalized to the respective parameters of
engineering stress or engineering strain.
Engineering stress ó is defined by the relationship:

ó=

F
A0

(2.3)

In which F is the instantaneous load applied perpendicular to the specimen cross
section in Newtons, and A0 (mm2) is the original cross-sectional area before any load
is applied.
Engineering strain å is defined according to:

å=

li  l0
l

l0
l0

(2.4)
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where lo is the initial gauge length (mm), li is instantaneous length (mm) and ÄL is
the change in sample length (mm).

Tensile strength (MPa) is the maximum tensile stress, which a material is capable of
developing. It is calculated from the maximum load carried during a tension test and
the original cross-section area of the specimen (Callister, 1997).

Tensile Modulus (Young’s Modulus) (MPa) is the ratio of stress to corresponding
strain below the proportional limit of a material (ASTM D638-03, 2004).

ó=ºE

(2.5)

2.7.7.3 Flexural Properties

In flexural tests, a rod specimen having either a circular or rectangular cross-section
is bent until fracture following a three-or-four-point loading technique.

In three-point loading, which applied in this thesis, the top surface of the specimen is
placed in a state of compression, whereas the bottom surface is in tension. Stress is
computed from the specimen thickness, the bending moment, and the moment of
inertia of the cross section. The maximum tensile stress exists at the bottom
specimen surface directly below the point of load application.

The maximum stress using the flexure test is known as the flexural strength. For a
rectangular cross-section, the flexural strength is equal to:

ó fs =

3FfL
2bd2

(2.6)
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where Ff is the load (N), L is the distance between support points (mm), b is the
width of the specimen (mm), and d is the depth of specimen (mm).
The maximum strain in the outer fibres that occurs at midspan, is calculated as
follows:

r

6Dd
L2

(2.7)

where r is the maximum strain in the outer fibers (mm/mm), D is the maximum
deflection of the center of the beam (mm), L is support span (mm) and d is the depth
of specimen (mm). Strain at break was calculated in the thesis, so D was taken as
the point where specimen breaks.

Tangent modulus of elasticity (flexural modulus) is the ratio, within the elastic limit of
stress to corresponding strain and shall be expressed as MPa. It is calculated by
drawing a tangent to the steepest initial straight-line portion of the load-deflection
curve and by using Equation (2.8)

EB 

L3m
4bd3

(2.8)

where EB is modulus of elasticity in bending (MPa), L is the length of support span
(mm), b is the width of the beam tested (mm), d is the depth of beam tested (mm),
and m is the slope of the tangent to the initial straight-line portion of the load
deflection curve, N/mm of deflection (ASTM D790-03, 2003).
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2.7.8 Thermomechanical Properties

2.7.8.1 Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA)

In the dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), the sample is deformed cyclically,
usually under forced vibration conditions. By monitoring the stress-strain relationship
while changing temperature, information can be obtained about the relaxation
behavior of the test piece. There are some loading options for dynamic mechanical
testing, such as reversed bending, axial tension, torsion and shear. The technique
used in this study is bending. Schematic drawing of bending mode can be seen in
Figure 2.22. During the tests, applied vibration to the sample is usually sinusoidal. If
the amplitude is sufficiently small, a sinusoidal load gives rise to a sinusoidal
deformation (Campbell et al., 2000).

SAMPLE

Figure 2.22 Schematic drawing of bending mode

Polymers are typically viscoelastic in nature, and have a dynamic response to the
oscillatory stress, which is controlled by the viscous component. Strain continues to
increase until the stress is removed and is not recoverable. The other component is
the elastic response, which reacts instantaneously to the applied stress and is
completely recovered if the stress is removed. In polymeric materials, strain lags
behind the stress, by an amount ä. Phase angle (ä) depends on the relative elastic
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and viscous nature of the material. It is a measure of the viscous response of the
material to dynamic strain.

A sinusoidal stress applied to an ideal elastic material produces a sinusoidal strain
proportional to the stress amplitude and in phase with it. For ideal viscous materials
the stress and strain are out of phase by 90°. The amplitude of the deformation
(strain) in response to the stress is proportional to that of the stress, but lags behind
the strain curve by some angle, ä, between 0 and 90°, depending on the
elastic/viscous characteristic of the material. This behavior is usually analyzed by the
use of complex variables to represent stress and strain. These variables, complex
stress and complex strain, ie, ó* and å*, respectively, are vectors in complex planes.

They can be resolved into real (in phase) and imaginary (90° out of phase)
components (Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology, 2001).

For a tensile strain, which is a sinusoidal function of time, t, the strain function may
be expressed as:

 *   0 exp( it )

(2.9)

where, å* and å° are complex strain and the amplitude of the applied strain,
respectively, ù is the angular frequency of oscillation (rad/s).

The stress resulting from the applied sinusoidal strain is expressed as follows:

 *   0 expi (t   )

(2.10)

where ó * and ó° are complex stress and the amplitude of the stress response,
respectively, ä is the phase angle between the stress and strain.
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Complex modulus, E* is described as the ratio of complex stress to complex strain
as:

E* 

 * 0 
 exp( i )

 *   0 

(2.11)

The complex modulus can be resolved into two components, which one is in phase
(E') and the other one is out of phase (E'') with the applied strain.

Applying

necessary mathematical substitutions into Equation 2.11 gives,

 0 
 0 
E *   0  cos   i  0  sin 
 
 

(2.12)

Here;

E' is called storage modulus, which proportional to the peak energy that is stored per
cycle of oscillation in the material, expressed as;

0
E '   0



 cos 



(2.13)

and E'' is called loss modulus, that associated with the dissipation of energy as heat,
expressed as;

 0 
E ' '   0  sin 
 

(2.14)
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The ratio of loss and storage moduli gives tan ä, which is a measure of the ratio of
energy dissipated to energy stored given by;

tan  

sin 
E''

cos 
E'

(2.15)

The two primary uses are for determination of morphology including glass transitions
and meltings, and checking polymer behavior at conditions simulating the end use
while maintaining temperature equilibrium. This method detects á (first-order or

glass) transitions,  (side-chain motions) transitions, and ã (crankshaft rotation of
main-chain segments or single bond flips) transitions, and has about a 1000 times
greater sensitivity than DSC for amorphous polymers (Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of
Chemical Technology, 2001).

2.7.9 Rheological Properties

Rheology is the science of the deformation and flow of matter. It is concerned with
the response of materials to applied stress. That response may be irreversible
viscous flow, reversible elastic deformation, or a combination of the two. Viscoelastic
materials show both flow and elasticity.

The dynamic response of viscoelastic materials to cyclic stresses or strains is also
important, partly because cyclic motion occurs in many processing operations and
applications, and partly because so much rheological information can be gained from
dynamic measurements. By subjecting a specimen to oscillatory stress and
determining the response, both the elastic and viscous or damping characteristics
can be obtained. Elastic materials store energy, whereas liquids dissipate it as heat.
This dissipation results in highly damped motion. Viscoelastic materials exhibit both
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elastic and damping behavior. The latter causes the deformation to be out of phase
with the stress applied in the dynamic measurement.

The theory behind is mentioned in Section 2.9.8, but the nomenclature is different
here.
Complex dynamic modulus is represented as G*, instead of E* in DMA analysis,
which is the ratio of the complex stress and complex strain. G' (dynamic storage
modulus) and G'' (dynamic loss modulus) are used rather than E' and E''.

The value of G' is high when a polymer is in its glassy state, but drops with
increasing temperature as the polymer goes through the glass transition and
becomes soft and rubbery. For viscoelastic melts it is common practice to associate
G′ with the ability of a melt to recover from a deformation. G'' is associated with
viscous energy dissipation, ie, damping. The ratio of G'' and G' gives loss tangent;

tan  

G' '
G'

(2.16)

Rheometers may be separated into three main types: capillary, rotational, (bob and
cup), parallel-plate, cone and plate, etc.) and, moving body (falling ball viscometer).

Plate-plate rheometer is used in this study, instead of cone and plate rheometer,
since slinging of material from the gap is observed in the latter.
The shear rate, cm-1, caused by the torsional flow between parallel plates (see
Figure 2.23), is given by Equation 2.17, where R is the radius of the plate and h the
distance between the two plates and Ù is the relative angular velocity in radians per
second (Barnes et al., 1989).
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R
h

(2.17)

It is this shear rate that finds its way into the interpretation of experimental data for
torsional flow.

The viscosity is given by equation 2.18, where T is the torque.



T / 2R 3 
d ln(T / 2R 3 ) 
3




d ln 



(2.18)

Couple Measuring Device

T
h
Ù

R
Drive

Figure 2.23 Cross-sectional diagram of torsional parallel-plate rheometer
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2.8 Previous Studies

2.8.1 Previous Studies on Polyamide-6/Clay Nanocomposites

Investigations on nanocomposite materials were started by Toyota researchers in
which polyamide-6/clay nanocomposites were obtained by the polymerization of åcaprolactam in the interlayer gallery region of organoclay. The polyamide-6
nanocomposite samples showed superior strength, modulus, heat distortion
temperature, and water and gas barrier properties in comparison to pure polyamide6. Their composite showed major improvements in physical and mechanical
properties even at very low clay content. With the addition of only 4 % of
delaminated clay, tensile strength and modulus of polyamide 6 increased by 55 and
90 %, respectively. It was concluded that the enhancement in mechanical properties
could be due to the large surface area and to the ionic bonds between the organic
polymer and the inorganic silicate (Kojima et al., 1993; Kojima et al., 1994; Usuki et
al., 1995).

Liu et al. in 1999 processed polyamide-6/clay nanocomposites by melt intercalation.
XRD and DSC results showed that the crystal structure and crystallization behavior
of the nanocomposites were different from polyamide-6. Mechanical and thermal
testing showed that the properties of the nanocomposites were superior to
polyamide-6, in terms of the heat-distortion temperature, strength, and modulus
without sacrificing their impact strength.

Cho and Paul, 2001, prepared nylon-6/organoclay nanocomposites by melt
compounding using a conventional twin screw extruder. The mechanical properties
and morphology of these nanocomposites were compared with the nanocomposites
prepared by in-situ polymerization.

Fornes et al., 2001 investigated the effect of matrix molecular weight in nylon 6
nanocomposites. Nanocomposites based on higher molecular weight polyamides
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yielded superior composite properties, having higher degrees of clay exfoliation,
higher stiffness and yield strength values, than low molecular weight polyamide. The
differences in properties were attributed to differences in melt rheologies.

Effect of melt processing conditions on the extent of exfoliation in polyamide6/organoclay nanocomposites were evaluated via XRD, TEM and mechanical
property tests by Dennis et al., 2001. Two types of clay treatments were added to
polyamide-6 using four different multiple screw design extruders. It was stated that
degree of delamination and dispersion of layered silicates in a polymer matrix
depends on clay chemical treatment, type of extruder and its screw design. Nonintermeshing twin-screw extruder yielded the best delamination and dispersion
results, in comparison to co-rotating and counter-rotating intermeshing ones.

Effect of organoclay surfactant structure on polyamide-6 nanocomposite morphology
and properties was examined by Fornes et al., 2002. Methyl groups, rather than
hydroxy-ethyl and decreasing number of long alkyl tails from two to one tallows led to
greater extents of silicate platelet exfoliation, increased moduli, higher yield strengths
and lower elongation at break.

Morphology and properties of nylon 6 and nylon 6,6 organoclay nanocomposites
processed through melt processing in twin screw extruder were compared by
Chavarria and Paul, 2004. WAXD and TEM results showed that polyamide-6
nanocomposites were better exfoliated than polyamide-6,6 nanocomposites, which
exhibited a mixture of intercalated and exfoliated structures. Polyamide-6
nanocomposites

had

superior

mechanical

properties

than

polyamide-6,6

nanocomposites .

Devaux et al., 2002 studied the crystallization behavior of polyamide-6 organooclay
nanocomposites. They showed that montmorillonite induces the crystallization of
polyamide-6 in ã-form, melting temperature of polyamide-6 decreased whereas
crystallization temperature increased, since reinforcing material acted as a
nucleating agent. Crystallization was not spherulitic and the macromolecules were
oriented in the vicinity of clay.
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The mechanical behavior of compression-molded polyamide-6 reinforced with 2 wt%
of organo-nanoclay was studied and compared to that of PA6 by Bureau et al., 2002.
The strength and the Young’s modulus of the PA6/clay were 15% higher than those
of PA6. DSC, FTIR and XRD analysis showed that the crystalline structures of PA6
and PA6/clay differed considerably. A crystallinity of 25% with a dual structure
composed of the á and ã forms was obtained in PA6/clay, while a crystallinity of 31%

with the á form as the dominant crystalline structure was obtained in PA6.

Crystallization behavior was also investigated by Homminga et al., 2006, in terms of
matrix molecular weight, montmorillonite type and concentration. The silicate layer
nucleating power was poor in nanocomposites made by melt extrusion, since stable
PA-6 crystallization precursors are generated during melt-extrusion. In most of the
nanocomposites, dispersed silicate layers decreased polyamide-6 crystallization
rate, because silicate layers hindered the diffusion of polymer chains to the crystal
growth front. Moderate nucleation effects were observed when montmorillonite
amount was low and there was a poor degree of exfoliation.

Processing degradation of polyamide-6/montmorillonite clay nanocomposites and
clay organic modifier was examined by Davis et al, 2003. In-situ polymerized
polyamide-6/montmorillonite nanocomposite significantly degraded at 300 °C in 12.5

min, during typical processing techniques. A four-fold increase in å-caprolactam

monomer and reduction in average molecular mass was observed. Degradation was
believed to occur via peptide bond scission, following water attack released from the
polymer and montmorillonite clay surface. Under identical injection molding
conditions, within experimental uncertainties, number average molecular mass of
unfilled polyamide-6 did not decrease.

2.8.2 Previous Studies on Impact Modification of Polyamide-6

Generally, impact modification of polyamides is based on blending them with
ethylene copolymers such as

ethylene-ethyl acrylate, ethylene-acrylic
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acid

copolymers and ethylene-methacrylic copolymers, and terpolymers. Also, maleicanhydride or glycidyl methacrylate containing reactive elastomers are used. There
are several studies about impact modification of polyamides, thus a brief summary
will be given.

Blends of low density polyethylene and polyamide-6 with poly (ethylene-co-acrylic
acid) and ethylene–glycidylmethacrylate copolymer in the LDPE/compatibilizer or
PA6/compatibilizer systems were prepared by Minkova et al., 2002. The morphology,
crystal structure, isothermal crystallization behavior and microhardness of the blends
were studied. Results indicated that the compatibilization efficiency of acrylic acid
towards polyamide-6 is higher than that of glycidylmethacrylate.

Fracture behavior of nylon 6/SEBS-g-MA blends was investigated by Kayano et al.,
1997. High speed fracture behaviour of nylon 6/SEBS-g-MA blends with rather small
rubber particles, near the lower limit for rubber toughening, was characterized by the
standard Izod impact tests. All blends examined showed four different regions, i.e.
an extensive shear yield zone, a shear yield zone, a cavitation zone and an apparent
non-deformed zone within a visible whitened zone.

The grafting efficiency on different nylons (6, 11, 12, 6,10 and 6,12) of ethyleneglycidyl methacrylate copolymer (PE-g-GMA) and ethylene-ethyl acrylate copolymer
at a composition of 85/15, when melt mixed under optimum conditions, was
investigated by Koulouri et al., 1997. Using dynamic mechanical analysis, tensile
testing, differential scanning calorimetry, scanning electron microscopy and Fourier
transform infra-red spectroscopy techniques, it was shown that the most efficient
grafting occurred in the case of nylon 11/PE-g-GMA blends. The formation of a
copolymer was confirmed by extraction experiments. The existence of both polymers
in the isolated copolymers was proved by FTIR and thermal analysis.

A reactive route was employed to compatibilize ethylene–propylene rubber (EPM)
and nylon 6 blends by the addition of maleic anhydride grafted EPM (EPM-g-MA). In
this reactive route, the maleic anhydride group of EPM reacts with the amino end
group of nylon forming a graft copolymer of nylon and EPM (nylon-g-EPM) at the
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blend interface which decreases the interfacial tension and reduces the coalescence.
The influence of the concentration of EPM-g-MA, blend composition, molecular
weight of nylon 6, mode of addition of EPM-g-MA and mixing time on the phase
morphology of the blends were studied quantitatively by scanning electron
microscopy and image analysis. It was found that the addition of EPM-g-MA reduces
the domain size of the dispersed phase followed by a levelling off at high
concentrations; the levelling off is an indication of interfacial saturation (Thomas and
Groeninckx, 1999).

The ductile–brittle transition temperatures were determined for compatibilized nylon
6/acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (PA6/ABS) copolymer blends by Araújo et al., 2003.
The compatibilizers used for those blends were methyl methacrylate-co-maleic
anhydride (MMA-MAH) and MMA-co-glycidyl methacrylate (MMA-GMA). The
ductile–brittle transition temperatures

were found to be lower for blends

compatibilized through maleic acid modified acrylic polymers. At room temperature,
the PA6/ABS binary blend was essentially brittle, whereas the ternary blends with
MMA-MAH compatibilizer were supertough and showed a ductile–brittle transition
temperature at -10°C. The blends compatibilized with maleated copolymer exhibited
impact strengths of up to 800 J/m. However, the blends compatibilized with MMAGMA showed poor toughness at room temperature and failed in a brittle manner at
subambient temperatures.

2.8.3 Previous Studies on Impact Modified Polyamide-6 Nanocomposites

There are some studies that combine layered silicate reinforcement and rubber
toughening in polyamides.

Liu et al. 2001 synthesized polyamide-6/organoclay nanocomposites by in-situ
polymerization, then PP-g-MAH/polyamide-6/organoclay nanocomposites were meltblended in a twin-screw extruder. Mechanical properties, morphology and water
absorption were studied.
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Khatua et al., 2004, studied the effect of organoclay platelets on morphology of
polyamide-6 and poly(ethylene-ran-propylene) (EPR) blends by scanning and
transmission electron microscopy. They observed that dispersed domain size of EPR
phase in 20 wt % EPR containing blends decreased significantly even if a small
amount of organoclay was added. The extent of the decrease in domain size was
similar to polyamide-6/EPR-g-MA blends. Their results indicated that if the clay
becomes exfoliated in the polymer matrix, the exfoliated clay platelets prevent the
coalescence of the dispersed domains.

Tjong and Bao, 2005, investigated the impact fracture toughness of polyamide6/montmorillonite nanocomposites toughened with a maleated styrene/ethylene
butylene/styrene elastomer. Their results showed that SEBS-g-MA addition improved
the

tensile

ductility

and

impact

strength

of

polyamide-6/montmorillonite

nanocomposites at the expense of its tensile strength and ductility.

Chiu et al., 2005 prepared polyamide-6 and maleated polyolefin elastomer (POEMA)
based nanocomposites using one type of commercial organoclay. XRD results
showed that both organoclay and polyolefin elastomer induce the formation of ã form

crystal. Storage modulus, Young’s Modulus and tensile strength increased after
organoclay addition. However, these properties declined after further incorporation of
elastomer.

SEBS-MA (up to 40 wt %) toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites with 3 wt %
organoclay are studied by González et al., 2006. The morphology of polyamide-6
matrix did not change on blending with elastomer. However, rubber particle sizes in
nanocomposites were larger than their corresponding blends. Super-tough
nanocomposites were obtained with 30 wt % SEBS-MA.

In another study, the

authors investigated the effect of clay loading on morphology and mechanical
properties of the same material combinations (González et al., 2006). The elastomer
content was selected as 30 wt %. The interactions between the organoclay
surfactant and elastomer maleic anhydride groups, led to a decrease in compatibility,
thus decreased the particle size.
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Ahn

and

Paul,

2006,

processed

polyamide-6/EPR-g-MAH

nanocomposites.

Polyamide-6 and organoclay were mixed in a twin-screw extruder and the
nanocomposites were blended with rubber in a single screw extruder. They observed
that, the addition of clay affected the dispersion of the rubber phase resulting in
larger and more elongated rubber particles.

Kelnar et al., 2006 examined the morphology and mechanical properties of
polyamide-6/organoclay ternary nanocomposites prepared by different types of both
reactive and unreactive elastomers, such as EPR-MA, EPR, SEBS-MA, SEBS, EMA-GMA, E-MA and NBR. The effects of clay content and elastomer type were
investigated. They found that mechanical properties of the system were influenced
by elastomer type and particle size, clay localization and its degree of ordering.

Baldi et al., 2006, investigated rubber toughening of polyamide-6/organoclay
nanocomposites both in dry and wet conditions using ethylene-co-propylene
maleated rubber. Their results showed that toughening action of rubber strongly
depended on the degree of humidity of the material. In slightly wet conditions, they
found that the addition of small amounts of rubber increased the fracture resistance
of polyamide-6/layered silicate nanocomposites without imparing the material
stiffness.

Polyamide-6/unmodified montmorillonite/rubber nanocomposites were prepared by
Dong et al., 2006, on the basis of three compound powders of ultra-fine fullvulcanized powdered rubber (UFPR), butadiene-styrene vinyl-pyridine (VP-UFPR),
acrylate UFPR (A-UFPR) and silicone UFPR (S-UFPR). First, montmorillonite was
mixed with rubber latex, and then the mixture was melt blended with polyamide-6.
Different UFPRs led to different superior properties of the three nylon-6
nanocomposites.

Nylon-6/S-UFPR

nanocomposite

exhibited

superior

flame

retardance, good flowability and high thermal stability, whereas Nylon-6/UV-UFPR
nanocomposite showed much higher toughness.

Polyamide-6/maleated propylene blend based nanocomposites were studied by
Chow et al. (Chow et al., 2003; Chow et al., 2004 Chow et al., 2005).
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Nanocomposite

morphology,

mechanical,

thermal

and

dynamic

mechanical

properties were investigated. Clay surface was modified by octadecylamine, and the
authors claimed that H-bonding between amine groups of octadecylamine intercalant
of the clay and carbonyl groups of polyamide-6 and polyamide-6-g-polypropylene
favors exfoliation.
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

3.1 Materials

3.1.1 Polymer Matrix

The polymer matrix, polyamide-6 (Teklamid) is purchased from Polyone
Company in the form of pellets. Typical properties of polyamide-6 obtained from
the producer are listed in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1 Properties of the Polyamide-6

Property

Value

Density at 23 0C (g/cm3) – ISO 1183
Melting Range (0C)

1.13
220-225

Tensile Strength (MPa) – ISO 527

75

Charpy Notched Impact Strength (kJ/m2) – ISO

6.5

3.1.2 Organoclays

The layered silicates used in this study are montmorillonites Cloisite® 15A,

Cloisite® 25A, and Cloisite® 30B that were produced by a cation exchange
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reaction

between

sodium montmorillonite

and

various

quaternary

alkyl

ammonium salts by Southern Clay Products (USA). Organic modifier chemical
structures for Cloisite® 15A, Cloisite® 25A, and Cloisite® 30B are given in
Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3, respectively. Table 3.2 shows physical properties of
organic modifiers that are used in this study.

Due to the nature of organic

modifier, surface hydrophobicities are different from one organoclay to another.
According to Figure 3.4, surface hydrophobicity is highest in Closite® 15A and
least in 30B. Cloisite® 25A is in the middle of the two.

Cloisite® 15A was modified by the cation dimethyl, dehydrogenated tallow
quaternary ammonium (2M2HT) at a concentration of 125 meq/100g clay, and
the anion is chloride.

Figure

3.1

Chemical

structure

of

organic

modifier

2M2HT

(dimethyl,

dihydrogenated tallow quaternary ammonium) and anion (chloride) of Cloisite®
15A

Cloisite® 25A was modified by the cation dimethyl, hydrogenated tallow and a C8 hydrocarbon chain quaternary ammonium (2MHTL8) with a concentration of 95
meq/100g clay, and the anion is methyl sulfate.
Cloisite® 30B was modified by the cation methyl, tallow, bis-2-hydroxyethyl
quaternary ammonium (MT2EtOH) with a concentration of 90 meq/100g clay, and
the anion is chloride.
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Figure 3.2 Chemical structure of organic modifier 2MHTL8 (dimethyl,
hydrogenatedtallow, 2-ethylhexyl quaternary ammonium) and anion (methyl
sulfate) of Cloisite® 25A

Figure 3.3 Chemical structure of organic modifier MT2EtOH (methyl, tallow, bis2-hydroxyethyl, quaternary ammonium and anion (chloride) of Cloisite® 30B

HT and T in Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 stand for hydrogenated tallows, long organic
molecules having ~65% C18; ~30% C16; ~5% C14.
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Figure 3.4 Clay selection chart based on polymer/monomer chemistry
(www.nanoclay.com)
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Table 3.2 Properties of Organoclays

Organoclay

Cloisite®

Cloisite®

Cloisite®

15A

25A

30B

% Moisture

<2%

% Weight Loss on
Ignition

43 %

34 %

30 %

10% less than : 2 ì

Typical Dry Particle Sizes

50% less than : 6 ì

(microns, by volume)

90% less than : 13 ì

Color

Off white

Specific gravity (g/cc)

1.66

1.87

1.98

Loose Bulk (lbs/ft3)

10.79

12.08

14.25

3

Packed Bulk (lbs/ft )

18.64

20.48

22.71

d-spacing

d001 =31.5Å

d001 =18.6Å

D001 =18.5Å

3.1.3 Elastomers

Three different types of elastomeric materials; Lotader 2210, ethylene-butyl
acrylate-maleic anhydride (E-BA-MAH), Lotader AX 8840, ethylene-glycidyl
methacrylate (E-GMA) and Lotader AX 8900, ethylene-methyl acrylate- glycidyl
methacrylate (E-MA-GMA) are purchased from Arkema Chemicals, France. Their
chemical structures can be seen in Figures 3.5-3.7.

Elastomers used have functional groups which enable them react with hydroxyl,
amine and carboxylic acid groups. These functional groups reduce crystallinity
and increase polarity compared to polyethylene. The elastomers have excellent
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heat

stability

allowing

high

processing

temperatures.

specifications of terpolymers are given in Table 3.3.

Figure 3.5 Chemical structure of elastomer E-BA-MAH

Figure 3.6 Chemical structure of elastomer E-GMA
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Some

important

Figure 3.7 Chemical structure of elastomer E-MA-GMA
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Table 3.3 Properties of Elastomeric Materials (www.lotader.com)

Typical Properties

E-BA-MAH

E-GMA

E-MA-GMA

MAH content (wt %)

2.6

-

-

GMA content (wt %)

-

8

8

Ester content (wt %)

8

-

25

3

5

6

80

87

<40

107

105

60

12

8

4

600

420

1100

Hardness

46

92

70

(ASTM D2240)

(Shore D)

(Shore A)

(Shore A)

Melt Index (g/10 min)
190 °C, 2.16 kg.
(ASTM D1238)

Vicat Point (°C)
(ASTM D 1525)

Melting Point (°C)

Tensile Strength at
Break (MPa) (ASTM
D638)

Elongation at Break (%)
(ASTM D638)
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3.2 Nanocomposite Preparation

Organically treated montmorillonite (2 weight %), elastomer (5 weight %) and
polyamide-6 nanocomposites are prepared by melt compounding in a
Thermoprism TSE 16 TC, co-rotating, intermeshing twin-screw extruder (D = 16
mm, L = 384 mm) at a screw speed of 250 rpm with a feed rate of 25 g/min.
Figure 3.8 shows the extruder used in this study. The temperature profile of the
barrel is 220-240-240-240-240 C from hopper to the die. Twice extruded pellets
are dried and injection molded (Microinjector, Daca Instruments) at barrel
temperature of 240 C and mold temperature of 30 C. For impact tests, DSM
Micro 10 cc Injection Molding Machine is used at the same barrel and mold
temperatures. Injection molding machines are shown in Figures 3.9 and 3.10.
Pure

polyamide-6,

polyamide-6/organoclay

binary

nanocomposites

and

polyamide-6/elastomer blends are also prepared with the same process
conditions for comparison. Prior to processing, polyamide-6, organically modified
montmorillonites, elastomers and extruded samples are dried under vacuum.
Drying conditions are given in Table 3.4. Addition order of the components is
changed in some ternary nanocomposites. Some ternary nanocomposites are
prepared by four different addition orders. Table 3.5 and 3.6 show the all the
compositions processed in this study. After injection molding, the samples are
immediately sealed in polyethylene bags and stored in vacuum desiccators for at
least 24 h prior to characterization experiments.
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Figure 3.8 Thermo Prism TSE 16 TC twin screw extruder

Figure 3.9 Daca Instruments injection molding machine
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Figure 3.10 DSM injection molding machine

Table 3.4 Drying temperature and time for the materials used in the study

Material

Drying Temperature (°C)

Drying Time (h)

Before RUN 1 Extrusion
Polyamide-6

80

24

Organoclays

80

12

Elastomers

40

12

Before RUN 2 Extrusion
Polyamide-6

80

24

Polyamide-6 + Elastomer

80

24

Elastomer + Organoclay

40

12

80

24

Polyamide-6 + Elastomer
+ Organoclay

Before Injection Molding
All samples

80

72

24

Table 3.5 Formulation table

Concentration (wt %)
Composition

Polyamide6

Polyamide-6

Organoclay Elastomer

100

-

-

Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends
Polyamide-6+E-BA-MAH

95

-

5

Polyamide-6+E-BA-MAH

90

-

10

Polyamide-6+E-BA-MAH

85

-

15

Polyamide-6+E-GMA

95

-

5

Polyamide-6+E-GMA

90

-

10

Polyamide-6+E-GMA

85

-

15

Polyamide-6+E-MA-GMA

95

-

5

Polyamide-6+E-MA-GMA

90

-

10

Polyamide-6+E-MA-GMA

85

-

15

Polyamide-6/Organoclay Binary Nanocomposites
Polyamide-6+C15A

98

2

-

Polyamide-6+C25A

98

2

-

Polyamide-6+C30B

98

2

-

Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Ternary Nanocomposites (All-S)
Polyamide-6+C15A+E-BA-MAH

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C25A+E-BA-MAH

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C30B+E-BA-MAH

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C15A+E-GMA

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C25A+E-GMA

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C30B+E- GMA

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+15A+E-MA-GMA

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C25A+E-MA-GMA

93
93

5
5

2

Polyamide-6+C30B+E-MA-GMA
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2

Table 3.6 Formulation table (cont’d)

Concentration (wt %)
Composition

Polyamide6

Organoclay

Elastomer

Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Ternary Nanocomposites (PI-C)
Polyamide-6+C15A+E-BA-MAH

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C25A+E-BA-MAH

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C15A+E-GMA

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C30B+E-GMA

93

5

2

Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Ternary Nanocomposites (PC-I)
Polyamide-6+C15A+E-BA-MAH

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C25A+E-BA-MAH

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C15A+E-GMA

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C30B+E-GMA

93

5

2

Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Ternary Nanocomposites (IC-P)
Polyamide-6+C15A+E-BA-MAH

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C25A+E-BA-MAH

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C15A+E-GMA

93

5

2

Polyamide-6+C30B+E-GMA

93

5

2

3.2.1

Addition Order of the Components

In this study, polyamide-6/organoclay/elastomer ternary nanocomposites are
prepared by four different addition orders. For the polyamide-6 based ternary
nanocomposites having Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH, Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH,

Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA and Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA, effect of addition order of the
components are investigated. P, I and C stand for polyamide-6, impact modifier
(elastomer) and clay, respectively. Generalized flowchart of experimental
procedure is given in Figure 3.11.
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3.2.1.1 All-S Mixing Sequence

In RUN 1, dry blended polyamide-6 and E-BA-MAH inside the main feeder and
organoclay inside the second feeder are fed to the extruder simultaneously from
the first feed port. In RUN 2, the product is pelletized, dried and fed to the
extruder from the main feeder and extruded once more.

3.2.1.2 PI-C Mixing Sequence

In RUN 1, polyamide-6 and elastomer pellets are dry blended and added to the
extruder from the main feeder. In RUN 2, precompounded polyamide-6/elastomer
blend (run 1) pellets are fed to the extruder from the main feeder whereas,
organoclay is given inside to the melt stream from the second feeder.

3.2.1.3 PC-I Mixing Sequence

In RUN 1, polyamide-6 pellets are fed to the extruder from the main feeder. At the
same time, organoclay particles inside the second feeder are added to the molten
polymer. In RUN 2, pellets of precompounded polyamide-6/organoclay
nanocomposites (run 1) are dry blended with elastomer pellets and added to the
system from the main feeder.

3.2.1.2 IC-P Mixing Sequence

In RUN 1, elastomer pellets are fed to the extruder from the main feeder.
Organoclay particles are added to the molten stream at the second feed port. In
RUN 2, polyamide-6 pellets are dry blended with pellets of precompounded
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organoclay/elastomer mixture (run 1). In the first run of the mixing sequence 1
(IC-P), temperatures are adjusted based on the processing temperature of
elastomer. Thus, the barrel temperature profile is 170-190-190-190-200°C.
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Materials Dried
under Vacuum

Melt blending by
twin screw extrusion
as
RUN 1

Vacuum
Drying

Melt blending by
twin screw extrusion
as
RUN 2

77

Characterization
Experiments

Injection Molding

Figure 3.11 Generalized flowchart of experimental procedure
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Vacuum
Drying

3.3 Characterization Experiments

In order to investigate the effects of component concentrations and addition order
of the components on the final properties of ternary nanocomposites composed
of polyamide-6, three types of organoclays and three types of elastomers, X-Ray,
TEM and SEM analysis are used for morphological characterization. FTIR-ATR
technique is used to determine the reactions occurring between polyamide-6 and
elastomers. Melting and crystallization behavior of the composites are studied by
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC). Flow characteristics are evaluated by
Melt Flow Index (MFI) measurements. Mechanical behavior of nanocomposites is
evaluated by measuring impact strength, tensile properties (tensile strength,
Young’s modulus, % elongation at break) and flexural properties (flexural
strength, flexural modulus).

Thermomechanical properties are detected by

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) technique. The research is also focused on
the rheological characterization of the polyamide-6 based nanocomposites by
parallel disk rheometer.

3.3.1 Nanocomposite Morphology Determination

3.3.1.1 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) Analysis

The composites are analyzed by using a RIGAKU D/MAX 2200/PC X-ray
diffractometer. Cu Ká (ë = 1.54 Å) radiation, generated at a voltage of 40 kV and
current of 40 mA is used as the X-Ray source. The diffraction angle 2 is
scanned from 1o to 10o at a scanning rate of 1o/min and a step size of 0.01o. XRD
analysis is performed on tensile bars except for the organoclay which is in
powder form.
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3.3.1.2 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) Analysis

Philips CM200 Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) in DSM Research,
Holland is used at an acceralation voltage of 120 kV to examine the samples.
Ultra thin sections of 70 nm in thickness are cryogenically cut with a diamond
knife at a temperature of –100 ºC.

All samples are trimmed parallel to the

molding direction.

3.3.1.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Analysis

The fracture surfaces of the materials obtained by impact testing are examined
by a low voltage Scanning Electron Microscope (JEOL JSM-6400). Polyethylene
based elastomeric material phase from the blends and ternary systems is
selectively etched in hot xylene. The sample surfaces are coated with gold to
avoid electrostatic charging during examination.

Domain sizes of 100-250 elastomers are analyzed by Image J software by NIH
(Image Processing and Analysis in Java). Calculation of the average domain size
is carried out by using the area of domains (Ai) obtained by the program for a
number of the domains (ni) in Equations 3.1 and 3.2.

A

d 

n i A i
n i

(3.1)

4A


(3.2)
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3.3.2 Spectroscopic analysis

3.3.2.1 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy - Attenuated Total
Reflectance (FTIR-ATR) Analysis

FTIR-ATR analysis is used to obtain qualitative information about the reactions
occurring between polyamide-6 and elastomers.

Spectra are recorded at ambient temperature on a Bruker Optics Tensor Series
spectrometer equipped with an internal reflection element of diamond by
appliying the same pressure of the crystal on the surface in each sample. The
samples are scanned from 4000 cm-1 to 600 cm-1 with a resolution of 32 scans.

3.3.3 Thermal Analysis

3.3.3.1 Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) Analysis

The melting temperature and crystallinity of the nanocomposites are determined
with a 910 S Dupont TA Differential Scanning Calorimeter. The samples are
heated from 40 C to 300 C at a heating rate of 10 C/min under nitrogen
atmosphere. DSC measurements for elastomers are carried out by using PerkinElmer Diamond DSC with heating from -75 C to 200 C at a heating rate of 20

C/min under nitrogen atmosphere. The percent crystallinity of the polyamide
phase is calculated as the ratio of the heat of fusion of the sample (ÄHf), divided
by the weight fraction of polyamide in the nanocomposite and the heat of fusion
of the pure crystalline form of polyamide-6 (ÄHfº). The ÄHfº value for polyamide-6
matrix is taken as 190.9 J/g (Inoue, 1963).
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3.3.4 Flow characteristics

3.3.4.1 Melt Flow Index (MFI) Test

Melt flow index (MFI) measurements are carried out according to ASTM D123804c using an Omega Melt Flow Indexer. Conditions of temperature and load are
selected as 235 C and 2.16 kg respectively, as indicated in standards. The
method is based on determining melt index, defined as the amount of polymer
passing through a specified capillary in ten minutes.

3.3.5 Mechanical Analysis

All mechanical tests are performed at 23 C. Impact, tensile and flexural
properties reported represent the average of the results on at least five samples.
For each type of composite, arithmetic means with standard deviations are
reported.

s

 2  n 2
n 1

(3.3)

where s is the estimated standard deviation, X is the value of single observation;
n is the number of observations and X is the arithmetic mean of the set of
observations (ASTM D638-03, 2004).
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3.3.5.1 Impact Tests

Charpy impact strength of one sided notched specimens is measured by
pendulum Ceast Resil Impactor according to ISO 179-2, which shown in Figure
12. The shape and dimensions of the specimens are given in Figure 3.13 and
Table 3.7, respectively.

Figure 3.12 Impact Tester

d

w2

w1
L

Figure 3.13 Impact Test Specimen
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Table 3.7 Impact Test Specimen Dimensions

Term

Specimen Dimensions (mm)

Length, L

80

Thickness, t

4

Total Width, w1

10

Unnotched Width, w2

8

Notch Type and

v, 45°

Angle

3.3.5.2 Tensile Tests

Tensile tests are performed using a testing machine (Lloyd 30K), according to
ASTM D638-03. The strain rate is 0.1 min-1. The shape and dimensions of the
specimens are given in Figure 3.14 and Table 3.8, respectively. Tensile strength,
Young’s modulus, % elongation at break and toughness values are determined
using stress-strain curves.

Figure 3.14 Tensile Test Specimen
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Table 3.8 Tensile Test Specimen Dimensions
Term

Specimen Dimensions (mm)

Distance Between Grips, D

80

Overall Length, L0

112

Thickness, t

2.1

Width of Narrow Section, W

7.5

3.3.5.3 Flexural Tests

Three-point bending tests were performed according to Procedure A of ASTM
D790-03 with Lloyd 30K Universal Test Machine. A three-point loading scheme is
illustrated in Figure 3.15. Support span and strain rate are taken as 50 mm and
0.1 min-1, respectively. Cross-head speed is calculated as 19.84 mm/min
according to Equation 3.4,

R

ÆL2

(3.4)

6d

where;

R = rate of crosshead motion, mm/min,
L = support span, mm,
d = depth of beam, mm, and
Z = rate of straining of the outer fiber, min-1
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Figure 3.15 Three point loading scheme

Flexural strength (ófs) and modulus (EB) are determined using Equations 3.5 and
3.6, respectively. No fracture occurred in polyamide-6, polyamide-6/elastomer
blends and nanocomposites. The test is ended after maximum degree of bending
is reached for the specimen fixed between two supports.

ófs =

3Ff L

(3.5)

2bd 2

where Ff is the maximum load at fracture (N), L is the distance between support
points (mm), b is the width of the specimen (mm), and d is the depth of specimen
(mm).

EB 

L3 m

(3.6)

4bd 3

where EB is modulus of elasticity in bending (MPa), L is the length of support
span (mm), b is the width of the beam tested (mm), d is the depth of beam tested
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(mm), and m is the slope of the tangent to the initial straight-line portion of the
load deflection curve, N/mm of deflection.

3.3.6 Viscoelasticity

3.3.6.1 Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA)

Perkin Elmer Pyris Diamond DMA is used in dynamic mechanical property
analysis. Spectra are recorded in the bending mode, with oscillation amplitude of
1 ìm, a frequency of 1 Hz and a heating rate of 5 C/min in the range of -100 to
200 C. The storage modulus, E', loss modulus, E'', and loss tangent, tan , are
measured for each sample in this temperature range. The shape and dimensions
of injection molded specimens can be seen in Figure 3.16 and Table 3.9,
respectively.

d

w
L
Figure 3.16 DMA Test Specimen
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Table 3.9 DMA Specimen Dimensions
Term

Specimen Dimensions (mm)

Overall Length, L

50

Depth, d

2.1

Width, w

7.5

3.3.6.2 Rheological Properties

Dynamic rheological measurements are performed using a Rheometric Scientific
rotational rheometer (Advanced Rheometric Expansion System). Rheometer is
shown in Figure 3.17. Rheological properties of polyamide-6, elastomer E-MAGMA,

polyamide-6/organoclay

binary

nanocomposites,

and

polyamide-

6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA ternary nanocomposites are measured using 25 mm
diameter parallel plates in oscillatory shear mode. Dynamic storage modulus, G',
dynamic loss modulus G'' and complex viscosity, ç*, are recorded as functions of
angular frequency, ù, at 240 °C. The frequency test range is from 1 to 100 rad/s.

For rheological analysis, extruded pellets are compression molded at 250 °C, for
4 min in order to obtain disks having diameter of 25 mm and thickness of 1 mm.
For polyamide-6/Cloisite 25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite, strain is sweeped 1
to 20 % at 240 °C and 5 rad/s angular frequency, then storage modulus, loss
modulus and complex viscosity versus percentage strain are obtained. These
values remain contant in the studied strain range. Thus, in the analysis 5% strain
amplitude is selected to ensure that experiments are performed in linear
viscoelastic region. Experiments are conducted under nitrogen atmosphere in
order to prevent oxidative degradation.
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Figure 3.17 ARES Rheometer
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 X-RAY ANALYSIS

XRD analysis is used to probe the structure of polyamide-6/clay nanocomposites.
The patterns are very useful to make qualitative observations, however XRD may
not be regarded as being the most sensitive technique for describing the degree
of intercalation/exfoliation of organoclay aggregates in a polymer matrix.

4.1.1 X-Ray Analysis Results of Organoclay Cloisite® 15A Containing
Nanocomposites

Figure 4.1 shows XRD patterns of pure Cloisite® 15A, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
binary

nanocomposite

and

polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH

ternary

nanocomposite. XRD diffractogram of Cloisite® 15A organoclay shows two

diffraction peaks. The d-spacing data for pure Cloisite® 15A and nanocomposites

are calculated by using Bragg’s Equation from the first peak (d1) and second peak
(d2) diffraction peaks in the figure. The second peak can result from a second
silicate layer if 2è is approximately twice the value of the first characteristic peak
of the clay or it may be due to a reflection from a portion of the clay where the
inorganic cations of the smectite clay are not fully replaced by the organic ions if
2è is about 2è for unmodified clay (Mehrabzadeh and Kamal, 2004; Finnigan et
al., 2005). In the 2è=1-10 interval, polyamide-6 shows no peaks. It can be seen
from Figure 4.1 that, d-spacing calculated from d1 diffraction peak did not
significantly change when Cloisite® 15A was melt blended with polyamide-6 and
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impact modified polyamide-6. The d2 d-spacing of Cloisite® 15A in powder form
corresponds to the d1 d-spacing of Cloisite® Na+ according to Southern Clay
Products. Thus, it corresponds to clay which is not modified by the quarternary
ammonium salt. It is observed that, d2 peak is shifted to lower angles when
Cloisite® 15A is mixed with polymers indicating a few polymer chains are
intercalated between the clay lers. Initial d2 interlayer spacing of pure Cloisite®
15A (12.8 Å) is increased to 17.0 Å and 15.7 Å when mixed with polyamide-6 and

polyamide-6/elastomer blend, respectively. Since d2 is not exactly half of d1, it is
thought that d2 is observed by intercalation of polymer into unmodified clay
layers. This is supported by the fact that the peak at 12.8 Å is not observed in the
nanocomposites.
Polyamide-6 is a relatively polar polymer that is capable of making high degree of
hydrogen bonding, and it also has a relatively good affinity for the polar surface
of the montmorillonite (Fornes et al., 2002). According to suppliers’ data,
Cloisite® 15A has the most hydrophobic surface among the organoclays studied

with no polar groups on its modifier. Thus, it would be expected that Cloisite®
15A is the least compatible with polyamide-6.
Figure 4.2 shows XRD patterns of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH
nanocomposites processed by different addition orders whereas Table 4.1 shows
d-spacing data of the same materials. As it is seen from table, original d1 dspacing of organoclay Cloisite® 15A, which is 31.5 Å, did not change significantly
and d2 diffraction peak is shifted to lower angles when it was mixed with
polyamide-6 and E-BA-MAH elastomer in all addition orders. It is known that the
external force applied on the clay agglomerates from the polymer melt depends
on shear rate, melt viscosity of polymer matrix, surface area of clay, and surface
tension at the interface (between melt and clay), whereas the diffusion of
macromolecules relies among others on the melt temperature, chain structure,
interlayer spacing, time, and type/concentration of surfactant modifiers at the clay
surface (Vaia et al. 1995; Vaia and Giannelis, 1997; Balazs at al, 1998). From the
experimental results obtained in this study, chemical compatibility between the
polymer matrix and organoclay, and also the chemistry of the clay treatment are
understood to be very important factors in intercalation/exfoliation mechanism.
The shear intensity in the extruder can only decrease the tactoid particles or the
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size of intercalated clay stacks when the chemical compatibility is not strong
enough (Cho and Paul, 2001).
Figure 4.3 shows XRD patterns of pure Cloisite® 15A, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
binary

nanocomposite

and

polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA

ternary

nanocomposite. Similar to the polyamide-6 based nanocomposites containing
Cloisite® 15A and E-BA-MAH, organoclay d1 d-spacing in Figure 4.3 is not
changed in the presence of polyamide-6 and E-GMA elastomer. d2 d-spacing

for this organoclay increased from 12.8 Å to 17.0 Å and 16.2 Å when mixed with
polyamide-6 and polyamide-6/E-GMA elastomer blend, respectively. Again, in
this case Table 4.2 indicates that Cloisite® 15A powder has layer which are not
modified by the quaternary ammonium salt and thus gives an interlayer spacing
of 12.8 Å. When this powder is melt blended, polymer molecules enter the

unmodified layers and increase the d-spacing to 15.7 Å or 17.0 Å. Cloisite® 15A
has two long aliphatic tails and these tails limit the access of polyamide-6
segments to the silicate surface. Vaia and Giannelis, in their lattice model of
polymer melt intercalation, conclude that maximization of the number of favorable
polymer-silicate

interactions

and

minimization

of

unfavorable

non-polar

interactions between polymer and alkyl type surfactants on the silicate, leads to
desirable changes in interaction energies. Favorable interactions are believed to
be the driving force for polymer intercalation and sustain exfoliation (Vaia and
Giannelis, 1997).
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Figure 4.1 XRD patterns for (a) Cloisite® 15A (b) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
nanocomposite (c) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite by AllS sequence
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Table

4.1

d-spacing

data

of

15A/E-BA-MAH

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

nanocomposites processed by different addition orders

d1

d2

d-spacing

d-spacing

Pure Cloisite® 15A in powder form

(Å)

(Å)

31.5

12.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

33.2

17.0

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-BA-MAH (All-S)

33.4

15.7

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-BA-MAH (PI-C)

31.6

15.9

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-BA-MAH (PC-I)

30.6

15.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-BA-MAH (IC-P)

30.6

15.6

Figure

4.4

shows

XRD

patterns

of

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

15A/E-GMA

nanocomposites processed by different addition orders whereas Table 4.2 shows
d-spacing data of the same materials. As it is observed from table, original d1
and d2 d-spacing of organoclay Cloisite® 15A did not change significantly when it
was blended with polyamide-6 and E-GMA elastomer in all addition orders, like
the nanocomposites having Cloisite® 15A and E-BA-MAH. The same
phenomena is observed here, thus, the same explanations are valid for this
system.

According

to

Homminga

et

al., formation

of

a

polymer/clay

nanocomposite is mostly dependent on the favourable chemical compatibility of
its constituents. At sufficient compatibility, the polymer can intercalate the clay
layer stacks. The shear forces acting on clay platelets, resulting from addition
order of the components, is not effective in intercalation/exfoliation if the polymer
matrix and organoclay is marginally compatible. The role of the shear forces in
this situation, is particularly to facilitate the intercalation process by breaking-up
the original clay agglomerates and large primary clay particles into smaller sized
primary clay particles (Homminga, et al., 2005).
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Figure 4.3 XRD patterns for (a) Cloisite® 15A (b) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
nanocomposite (c) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA nanocomposite processed
by All-S sequence
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Table 4.2 d-spacing data of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA nanocomposites
processed by different addition order

d1

d2

d-spacing

d-spacing

(Å)

(Å)

Pure Cloisite® 15A in powder form

31.5

12.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

33.2

17.0

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (All-S)

33.3

16.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (PI-C)

31.7

15.7

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (PC-I)

31.6

15.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (IC-P)

31.4

15.8

Figure 4.5 shows XRD patterns of pure Cloisite® 15A, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
binary

nanocomposite

and

polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-MA-GMA

ternary

nanocomposite. It is seen from the figure that organoclay d1 d-spacing is

increased from 31.5 Å to 37.9 Å in nanocomposites containing polyamide-6 and

E-MA-GMA elastomer. In ternary systems containing polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
and elastomeric material, E-MA-GMA gives the best results in terms of d-spacing.
This may be due to the relatively higher compatibility of organoclay 15A with the
resulting polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA polymer blend. Organoclay second diffraction
peak is shifted to lower angles for polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-MA-GMA ternary
nanocomposites as seen in Figure 4.5, interlayer spacing is increased to 18.1 Å.

It is seen from Figures 4.1, 4.3 and 4.5 that intensity of both the first and second
peak of pure organoclay 15A decreases, indicating transformation of large silicate
agglomerates into small tactoids as a result of increased viscosity and shear
intensity. Extrusion of polymer matrix twice helped overcome the cohesive forces
between the clay layers by the hydrodynamic separation forces of the polymer
matrix and provided easier diffusion of polymer chains into the organoclay
gallery. Decrease in intensity can be associated with the decrease in the number
of layers of individual clay particles (Lee et al., 2005).
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Figure 4.5 XRD patterns for (a) Cloisite® 15A (b) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
nanocomposite

(c)

Polyamide-6/Cloisite®

15A/E-MA-GMA

nanocomposite

processed by All-S sequence

4.1.2 X-Ray Analysis Results of Organoclay Cloisite® 25A Containing
Nanocomposites

Figure 4.6 shows XRD patterns of pure Cloisite® 25A, binary nanocomposite
containing Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A and ternary nanocomposite of polyamide6/ Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH. The organoclay XRD pattern reveals an intense

peak at around 2è = 4.75° corresponding to basal spacing of 18.6 Å. The XRD
patterns of binary as well as ternary nanocomposites show that the characteristic
peak of the pure organoclay is shifted to lower angles, indicating that polymer
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chains

are

intercalated

between

the

clay

galleries.

For

intercalated

nanocomposites, the expansion associated with the polymer intercalation results
in the appearance of a new basal reflection corresponding to larger gallery
height, which are 30.8 Å (65.6 % increase) and 34.2 Å (83.8 % increase) for
polyamide-6/Cloisite®

25A

and

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

25A/E-BA-MAH

nanocomposites, respectively. Also, as it can be seen in Figure 4.6, the peaks of
the organoclay in both nanocomposites are very broad. However, peak
broadening and intensity changes are very difficult to study systematically in XRD
measurements. This, along with the TEM data shown later, indicates that the
organoclay used is partly intercalated and partly exfoliated, both in the presence
of pure polyamide-6 and E-BA-MAH.
Figure 4.7 shows XRD patterns of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH
nanocomposites processed by different addition orders, whereas, Table 4.3
shows d-spacing data of the same materials. Organoclay 25A d-spacing is
increased in all mixing sequences. All-S and PI-C addition orders give nearly the
same d-spacing. This suggests that mixing the three components simultaneously
or blending polyamide-6 and E-BA-MAH prior to mixing with clay makes no
difference in resulting d-spacing. PC-I sequence, in which polyamide6/organoclay nanocomposite is prepared first, and then melt blended with
elastomer E-BA-MAH, gives the best result in terms of interlayer spacing. In this
mixing sequence, polymer-organoclay interactions are maximized. Organoclay
interlayer spacing increase in IC-P sequence is relatively lower than the other
mixing sequences, mixing organoclay with elastomer prior to polyamide-6
blending may hinder the polymer diffusion into the clay galleries. The diffusion, in
which driving force is physical or chemical affinity of the polymer for the
organoclay surface, is facilitated by residence time in extruder. In IC-P addition
order, organoclay and polyamide-6 interactions are lower than the other addition
orders, since clay is extruded with polyamide-6 only once
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Figure 4.6 XRD patterns for (a) Cloisite® 25A (b) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
nanocomposite

(c)

Polyamide-6/Cloisite®

processed by All-S sequence
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25A/E-BA-MAH

nanocomposite

Table

4.3

d-spacing

data

of

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

25A/E-BA-MAH

nanocomposites processed by different addition orders
d-spacing ( Å )
Pure Cloisite® 25A in powder form

18.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

30.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-BA-MAH (All-S)

34.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-BA-MAH (PI-C)

34.3

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-BA-MAH (PC-I)

45.7

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-BA-MAH (IC-P)

30.4

Figure 4.8 shows XRD spectra of pure Cloisite® 25A, binary nanocomposite

containing polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A and ternary nanocomposite of polyamide6/ Cloisite® 25A/E-GMA.

The interlayer spacing of the clay in ternary

nanocomposite is increased nearly 16 Å (85.5 % increase), as compared to the
neat organically modified clay, showing that polyamide-6/E-GMA polymer blend
chains have entered the clay galleries.
Figure 4.9 shows XRD spectra of pure Cloisite® 25A, binary nanocomposite

containing polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A and ternary nanocomposite of polyamide-

6/ Cloisite® 25A/E-MA-GMA. XRD spectra for this ternary nanocomposite shows
a very broad characteristic. This result suggests the interlayer spacing of
organoclay 25A is mostly expanded over 58.8 Å or the layered-structure of 25A
hardly exists in the sample. If Figures 4.6, 4.8 and 4.9 are compared, in ternary
nanocomposite systems, it can be seen that d-spacing is increased mostly in the
presence of elastomer E-MA-GMA, like the data in Figure 4.5. Due to the
relatively higher compatibility of organoclay 25A with the resulting polyamide-6/EMA-GMA polymer blend, level of intercalation/exfoliation is higher than the other
nanocomposites containing organoclay 25A.
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Figure 4.8 XRD patterns for (a) Cloisite® 25A (b) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
nanocomposite (c) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-GMA nanocomposite processed
by All-S sequence
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Figure 4.9 XRD patterns for (a) Cloisite® 25A (b) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
nanocomposite

(c)

Polyamide-6/Cloisite®

25A/E-MA-GMA

nanocomposite

processed by All-S sequence

4.1.3 X-Ray Analysis Results of Organoclay Cloisite® 30B Containing
Nanocomposites

Figure 4.10 shows XRD spectra of pure Cloisite® 30B, binary nanocomposite

containing polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B and ternary nanocomposite of polyamide-

6/ Cloisite® 30B/E-BA-MAH. Organoclay d-spacing is increased from 18.5 Å to
approximately 41.4 Å (123.8 % increase) and 43.5 Å (135.1 % increase) when
melt blended with polyamide and impact modified polyamide-6, respectively.
Similar to Figures 4.6, 4.8 and 4.9, XRD patterns for these nanocomposites
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exhibit very broad peaks indicating that partially intercalated and partially
exfoliated nanocomposites are obtained. Although the initial interlayer spacing for
Cloisite® 15A is higher than those of Cloisite® 25A and 30B, no significant
change is observed in the d-spacings of nanocomposites with Cloisite® 15A. It

might be expected that larger initial d-spacings may lead to easier exfoliation
since platelet–platelet attraction is reduced, and diffusion of polymer chains
inside the clay galleries is less hindered owing to increased spacing.

This

process may ultimately lead to improved exfoliation. In part 3.1.3 factors affecting
intercalation/exfoliation are discussed. Among the other factors, here, it is
observed that compatibility between the clay surface modifier and polymer matrix
is essential to get an intercalated/exfoliated nanocomposite.
Figure 4.11 shows XRD spectra of pure Cloisite® 30B, binary nanocomposite

containing polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B and ternary nanocomposite of polyamide6/ Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA. d-spacing of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA

nanocomposite is increased by 22.7 Å (122.7 % increase) over the d-spacing of
Cloisite® 30B, indicating intercalation. According to suppliers’ data, Cloisite® 30B
with -OH groups on its modifier, has the least hydrophobic surface among the
other organoclays studied. This organoclay is proposed to be the most
compatible among the others. XRD analysis reveal this phenomena, the %
increase in d-spacing is higher in the nanocomposites containing organoclay 30B
than the other organoclays used. This observation suggests that, generally, the
degree of intercalation/exfoliation of Cloisite® 30B aggregates in polyamide-6
matrix might be higher than that of Cloisite® 25A and 15A aggregates in
polyamide-6. TEM analysis, reported in section 4.2, corroborate the XRD results.
This relatively high degree of dispersion of Cloisite® 30B in nanocomposites can
be attributed to the existence of attractive interactions via hydrogen bonding
between polyamide-6 and Cloisite® 30B organic modifier.
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Figure 4.10 XRD patterns for (a) Cloisite® 30B (b) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
nanocomposite
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Figure 4.11 XRD patterns for (a) Cloisite® 30B (b) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
nanocomposite (c) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA nanocomposite processed
by All-S sequence
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Figure 4.12 XRD patterns of nanocomposites containing Cloisite® 30B and EGMA processed with different addition orders

Figure 4.12 shows XRD patterns of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA
nanocomposites processed by different addition orders whereas Table 4.4 shows
d-spacing data of the same materials. All-S and PC-I addition orders give nearly
the same d-spacing. PI-C and IC-P sequences give the highest d-spacing values.
IC-P sequence, in which organoclay/elastomer E-GMA mixture is prepared first,
then melt blended with polyamide-6, gives the best result in terms of
intercalation/exfoliation. The absence of diffraction peaks corresponding to the
interlayer spacing means that ordered clay morphology in the polymer matrix is
disrupted and an exfoliated nanostructure is obtained (Usuki et al.,2002). As it is
mentioned before, Cloisite® 30B is the only organoclay containing -OH functional
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groups on its modifier surface. In this mixing sequence, during organoclay and
elastomer mixing, there might be a reaction between GMA and -OH functional
groups. Due to these strong interactions, and the compatibility of organoclay with
polyamide-6 exfoliated nanostructure is obtained.

Table 4.4 d-spacing data of nanocomposites containing Cloisite 30B and E-GMA
processed with different addition orders

d-spacing ( Å )
Pure Cloisite® 30B in powder form

18.5

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B

41.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (All-S)

41.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (PI-C)

55.5

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (PC-I)

41.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (IC-P)

88.23 / exfoliation

Figure 4.13 shows XRD spectra of pure Cloisite® 30B, binary nanocomposite

containing polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B and ternary nanocomposite of polyamide6/ Cloisite® 30B/E-MA-GMA. According to the spectra, it is seen that Cloisite®

30B is intercalated between the polymer matrix. The presence of these peaks
indicated that the organoclay morphology can not be fully exfoliated. However,
with such a peak it can not be excluded that the morphology contains both
intercalated stacks and exfoliated individual silicate layers. d-spacing of
organoclay

30B

is

higher

in

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

30B/E-MA-GMA

nanocomposite than the polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-BA-MAH, polyamide6/Cloisite®

30B/E-GMA

and

nanocomposites.
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Figure 4.13 XRD patterns for (a) Cloisite® 30B (b) Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
nanocomposite
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4.2 TEM ANALYSIS

It is hard to comment about the distribution of the silicate layers or any structural
non-homogeneity in nanocomposites by XRD analysis. Conclusions about the
formation mechanism of nanocomposites and their structure based on XRD
patterns are only tentative. On the other hand, TEM allows a qualitative
understanding of the internal structure, distribution of the various phases, and
views of the defect structure through direct visualization.
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4.2.1 TEM Analysis Results of Organoclay Cloisite® 15A Containing
Nanocomposites

TEM micrograph of polyamide-6 nanocomposite sample having no elastomer but
2 weight % Cloisite® 15A is shown in Figure 4.14. In the micrographs, the dark
lines represent the thickness of individual clay layers or their agglomerates
(tactoids) whereas the gray/white areas represent the polymer matrix. Several
dark lines are observed indicating stacked silicate layers that are formed due to
clustering and agglomeration. From XRD analysis it is noted that little change is
observed in Cloisite® 15A clay d-spacing when melt blended with polyamide-6.
Figure 4.15 shows the TEM micrograph of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH
nanocomposite processed by All-S mixing sequence, whereas Figure 4.16 shows
TEM micrograph of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA ternary nanocomposite
sample processed in the same mixing sequence.

In these two micrographs

stacked silicate layers as darker lines can be easily seen. This finding is
consistent with the XRD analysis as no change in d-spacing of pure organoclay is
observed in ternary nanocomposites composed of polyamide-6 and elastomer.

If Figures 4.14 through 4.16 are evaluated, it can be observed that
nanocomposites with Cloisite® 15A contain small fraction of dispersed features
involving one or two layered silicate layers as well as large fraction of intercalated
multi-layered clay platelet stacks. It is interesting to note that the morphology
seen by TEM is somewhat different than that predicted by XRD. TEM figures
indicate the presence of both intercalated structures and some delaminated
platelets; while XRD results in Figures 4.2 and 4.3 suggest only a low degree of
intercalation, since delaminated layers can not be observed in TEM analysis.
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Figure 4.14 TEM micrograph of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposite

Figure

4.15

TEM

micrograph

of

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

nanocomposite processed by All-S sequence
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15A/E-BA-MAH

Figure

4.16

TEM

micrograph

of

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

15A/E-GMA

nanocomposite processed by All-S sequence

4.2.2 TEM Analysis Results of Organoclay Cloisite® 25A Containing
Nanocomposites

Figure 4.17 shows TEM micrograph of polyamide-6 nanocomposite sample
having 2 weight % Cloisite® 25A and no elastomer. The micrograph reveals that
organoclay is uniformly dispersed and exfoliated in the polyamide-6 matrix. The
average thickness of clay appears to be just a few nanometers, whereas the
average length is approximately 100 nm. From XRD analysis, it is found that
characteristic clay diffraction peak for Cloisite® 25A is shifted to lower 2è angles
indicating intercalation. Thus, it can be concluded that polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
nanocomposite has a partially exfoliated and partially intercalated structure.
Figure 4.18 shows the TEM micrograph of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH
ternary nanocomposite sample. In the micrograph, both individual clay layers or
their agglomerates (tactoids) and some stacked silicate layers, which are formed
due to clustering, can be observed. The addition of elastomeric material hardly
altered the organoclay 25A dispersibility in the nanocomposites. The white
dispersed domains correspond to elastomer phases in the micrograph. In
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agreement with the results reported by Khatua et al., (2004) and Baldi et al.,
(2006), clay platelets are not seen in the elastomer domains. Although minor
amount of clay might be incorporated in the elastomer phase, it may be assumed
that most of the platelets are contained in the polyamide-6 matrix.

Figure 4.17 TEM micrograph of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A nanocomposite

Figure

4.18

TEM

micrograph

of

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

nanocomposite processed by All-S sequence
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4.2.3 TEM Analysis Results of Organoclay Cloisite® 30B Containing
Nanocomposites

Figure 4.19 shows TEM micrograph of polyamide-6 nanocomposite sample
having 2 weight % Cloisite® 30B and no elastomer. According to the micrograph,
Cloisite® 30B is uniformly dispersed and exfoliated in polyamide-6 matrix. XRD
analysis reveal that when Cloisite® 30B is melt blended with polyamide-6, a

significantly intercalated structure is obtained. Thus, it can be concluded that
polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B nanocomposite has a mixed morphological structure,
i.e. combination of intercalated stacks and exfoliated particles. If a comparison is
made between Figures 4.14 , 4.17 and 4.19, it can be seen that degree of
dispersion of Cloisite® 25A and 30B layers in polyamide-6 matrix is higher than
the degree of dispersion of Cloisite® 15A layers in polyamide-6. The above
observation is consistent with the X-ray data and is attributed to the higher
compatibility of these organoclays with the polymer matrix.
Figure 4.20 shows TEM micrograph of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA ternary
nanocomposite sample. Similar to the observation seen in Figure 4.18, white
dispersed domains correspond to elastomer phases in the micrograph. Clay
platelets are not seen in the elastomer domains. Rubber particles seem to affect
the alignment of clay platelets in the nearby region. Organoclay 30B is observed
to be partially exfoliated into a thinner multi-layered structure or even single layer
in the micrographs. But thicknesses of clay platelets seem to be higher than the
polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B nanocomposite with no elastomer. If Figures 4.19 and
4.20 are compared, slightly altered organoclay dispersibility with the addition of
elastomeric material can be observed. The presence of reactively formed
copolymer supresses the exfoliation in and near the interfacial area. Similar
results are observed by Kelnar et al. (2006).
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Figure 4.19 TEM micrograph of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B nanocomposite

Figure

4.20

TEM

micrographs

of

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

nanocomposite processed by All-S sequence
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4.3 SEM ANALYSIS

SEM analysis is performed to determine the particle size and the distribution of
elastomer particles in the polymer matrix, since these factors, along with the
interparticle distance, are very important parameters in toughening mechanism.
Figure 4.21 represents the fracture surfaces of unfilled polyamide-6 at magnitude
of x300. The surface is featureless and few straight crack lines can easily be
seen, indicative of low impact strength.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.21 Fracture surface of unfilled polyamide-6 sample (a) x300
magnification (b) x3500 magnification

Figures 4.22-4.24 show the micrographs of binary blends containing 5, 10 and
15-wt % E-BA-MAH but no organoclay, respectively. It is obvious that featureless
structure of unfilled polyamide-6 disappears when melt blended with elastomeric
material. The micrographs show two-phase, particle-in-matrix morphology. Some
voids have regular spherical shape while others are ellipsoidal, they are scattered
throughout the matrix. The dispersion of minor phase during melt blending
involves the stretching of drop-like particles until fibers are formed; then,
filaments rupture to form smaller drops, after that these drops coalesce to create
larger ones. The balance of these processes determine the final particle size,
which is controlled by the viscosity and melt elasticity of the components, shear
stresses and rates, the mobility of the interface, and the surface tension. Lower
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tension promotes the stretching of smaller drops producing a very fine
morphology (Contreras et al., 2006). Wu et al., 1985, proposed that there must
be some degree of adhesion or coupling between the rubber and matrix phases.
By this way, necessary adhesion is provided. The maleic anhydride groups of EBA-MAH elastomer can react with polyamide amine end groups and form a graft
copolymer at rubber matrix interface, which will be shown in Section 4.4.1. Table
4.5 shows elastomer domain sizes in polyamide-6/elastomer blends. It is seen
that as the elastomer amount increases domain size decreases in polyamide-6/EBA-MAH blends.

Table 4.5. Elastomer domain sizes in polyamide-6/elastomer blends

Domain size (nm)
Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-BA-MAH
Polyamide-6 / 10 weight % E-BA-MAH
Polyamide-6 / 15 weight % E-BA-MAH

53.7 ± 5.6
47.3 ± 4.9
45.7 ± 5.9

106.1 ± 5.0

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-GMA

176.6 ± 9.2

Polyamide-6 / 10 weight % E-GMA

182.3 ± 9.6

Polyamide-6 / 15 weight % E-GMA
Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-MA-GMA
Polyamide-6 / 10 weight % E-MA-GMA
Polyamide-6 / 15 weight % E-MA-GMA

85.4 ± 6.7

135.2 ± 6.0
151.9 ± 9.6

The decrease in domain size upon increasing amount of E-BA-MAH is ascribed
to the formation of graft copolymer during the blending process by the imidation
reactions. This graft copolymer either forms or migrates to the interface between
the two components, lowering the interfacial energy and improving the interfacial
adhesion. In this way, it contributes to the stability of the dispersed phase against
segregation during further processing (MacKnight et.al., 1985). Reaction reduces
interfacial tension and retards particle coalescence (Carone Jr et. al., 2000). The
rubber domain size is probably the most critical factor to achieve effective
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toughening. It is recognized that rubber domains must smaller than 1 ìm to give
super-tough polyamide materials (Oshinski et al., 1992, Oshinski et al., 1996).
Figures 4.25-4.27 show the micrographs of binary blends containing 5 , 10 and
15 wt % E-GMA but no organoclay, respectively. It is seen that as elastomer
amount increases in the polymer matrix, domain sizes increase, similar to
polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA blends seen in the Figures 4.28-4.30.

It is seen from Tables 4.5 that MAH based elastomer domains are much more
smaller than the GMA based elastomer domains. According to Takeda et al.,
1992, the size of rubber particles in reactive blends depends on the rubber or
polyamide functionality. Since GMA can react with both amine and acid ends of
polyamide-6, unlike MAH, these grafting reactions may lead some crosslinking
which may inhibit elastomeric domain breakdown in the extruder (Kudva et.al.,
1998, Majumdar et.al., 1997).
Figure 4.31 shows the micrographs of a sample containing 2 % organoclay
Cloisite® 15A but no elastomer. Crack lines going top right to bottom left in the
surface structure and homogenous dispersion of clay particles are observed.
Considerable surface roughness indicates that the cracks progressed along a
more tortuous path. This increases the fracture surface area and the toughness,
tensile strength and Young’s Modulus. Figure 4.32 and 4.33 shows the

micrographs of a sample containing 2 % organoclay Cloisite® 25A and 30B but
no elastomer, respectively. Crack lines can be easily observed in the
micrographs.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.22 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/5 wt % E-BA-MAH elastomer blend
(a) x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.23 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/10 wt % E-BA-MAH elastomer blend
(a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.24 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/15 wt % E-BA-MAH elastomer blend
(a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.25 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/5 wt % E-GMA elastomer blend (a)
x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.26 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/10 wt % E-GMA elastomer blend (a)
x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.27 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/15 wt % E-GMA elastomer blend (a)
x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.28 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/5 wt % E-MA-GMA elastomer blend
(a) x250 magnification (b) x5000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.29 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/10 wt % E-MA-GMA elastomer
blend (a) x250 magnification (b) x5000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.30 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/15 wt % E-MA-GMA elastomer
blend (a) x250 magnification (b) x5000 magnification
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.31 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposite (a)
x300 magnification (b) x3500 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.32 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A nanocomposite (a)
x300 magnification (b) x3500 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.33 Fracture surface of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B nanocomposite (a)
x300 magnification (b) x3500 magnification
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Figures 4.34 through 4.36 show fracture surfaces of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
15A/E-BA-MAH,

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

25A/E-BA-MAH

and

6/Cloisite® 30B/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites, respectively.

polyamide-

Domain sizes of

elastomeric phases can be observed in Table 4.6. Data reveal that clay
surfactant type affects domain size, since particle size is smaller in Cloisite® 30B
containing ternary nanocomposites than the others. Interaction between
elastomer maleic ahydride groups and organoclay hydroxyethyl groups may lead
to an increase in viscosity and to a decrease in particle size. MFI measurements
analyzed later showed that this ternary nanocomposite has higher viscosity than
the ternary system having E-BA-MAH elastomer and processed by All-S
sequence (see Table 4.14).

Table 4.6 Elastomer domain sizes in polyamide-6/organoclay/E-BA-MAH
nanocomposites

Polyamide-6 + E-BA-MAH (5 wt %)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-BA-MAH (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-BA-MAH (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-BA-MAH (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-BA-MAH (PI-C)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-BA-MAH (PC-I)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-BA-MAH (IC-P)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-BA-MAH (PI-C)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-BA-MAH (PC-I)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-BA-MAH (IC-P)
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Domain size (nm)
53.7 ± 5.6
52.4 ± 6.3
52.0 ± 4.8
45.5 ± 7.3
58.6 ± 9.4
60.7 ± 5.6
62.5 ± 8.3
49.6 ± 7.0
67.2 ± 9.2
55.3 ± 6.1

Figures 4.37-4.39 represent SEM micrographs polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BAMAH ternary nanocomposites processed by different mixing orders. In these
nanocomposites, clay tactoids can be observed in SEM micrographs at x250
magnification, supporting XRD results. As shown in the figures, dispersed rubber
particles are very small, their size range from 50 to 60 nm (Table 4.6). Their
shape seems to be either spherical in most cases or with some imperfections.
According to Table 4.6, IC-P sequence, in which elastomer and organoclay are
mixed prior to polyamide-6, gives the highest domain size in comparison to other
mixing orders in polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites. Mixing
elastomer with polyamide-6 in the second extrusion step, only once, limited its
dispersion.

SEM

micrographs

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

25A/E-BA-MAH

ternary

nanocomposites processed by different mixing orders can be observed in Figures
4.40-4.42. In the micrographs, crack lines and also distribution and cavitation
effect of elastomer are observed. Table 4.6 shows the effect of mixing order on
E-BA-MAH domains in polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A nanocomposites. In PC-I
mixing sequence, elastomer domain size is bigger than the other sequences. As
processing conditions are the same for all the samples, the viscosity of the matrix
and the interfacial tension are the main parameters responsible for the change in
particle size observed in Table 4.6 (González, et al., 2006). Table 4.14 shows the
effect of mixing order on MFI of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH ternary
nanocomposites. According to the Tables 4.6 and 4.14, as MFI increases, i.e.
viscosity decreases, the domain size also increases. The decrease in viscosity in
the presence of clay can be attributed to the higher clay platelet alignment,
smaller particle sizes, and/or matrix molecular weight degradation (Fornes et al,
2001).

Table 4.3 in XRD analysis shows that PC-I mixing sequence in

polyamide-6/ Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite also gives the highest dspacing among the others.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.34 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH (All-S)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.35 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH (All-S)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.36 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-BA-MAH (All-S)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.37 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH (PI-C)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.38 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH (PC-I)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.39 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH (IC-P)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.40 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH (PI-C)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.41 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH (PC-I)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.42 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH (IC-P)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x10000 magnification
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SEM micrographs for polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA, polyamide-6/Cloisite®
25A/E-GMA and polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA nanocomposites are given in
Figures 4.43, 4.44 and 4.45, respectively. Domain sizes of the elastomeric
phases can be observed in Table 4.7. Elastomers show uniformly dispersed
particles in the matrix in all ternary nanocomposites. The micrographs of
deformed samples suggests the cavitation of the rubber particles. Rubber
cavitation is belived to precede and induce shear yielding of the matrix.

Table

4.7

Elastomer

domain

sizes

in

polyamide-6/organoclay/E-GMA

nanocomposites

Polyamide-6 + E-GMA (5 wt %)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-GMA (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (PI-C)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (PC-I)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (IC-P)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (PI-C)

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (PC-I)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (IC-P)

Domain size (nm)
106.1 ± 5.0
126.9 ± 8.6
147.6 ± 9.2
142.7 ± 7.0
119.4 ± 6.0
155.7 ± 7.5

175.4 ± 12.3
122.9 ± 6.1
122.5 ± 7.8
114.3 ± 5.0

It can be observed that the presence of the organoclay does not seem to
substantially modify the dispersion of the rubber domains. This observation is
unexpected since higher viscosity of the nanocomposite matrix should lead to a
lower dispersed phase size, considering that the rest of the parameters that
should influence the domain size does not change. Baldi et al., 2006, Ahn and
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Paul, 2006, and González et al., 2006, observed similar results to the ones
obtained in this study. The presence of organoclay helps coalescence of rubber
domains. The increase in particle size is attributed to chemical and physical
interactions between the organic modifier of the clay dissolved in the matrix and
the functional groups of the elastomer, that should hinder the compatibilizing
effect of the latter.

Figures 4.46 through 4.48 show the fracture surfaces of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
15A/E-GMA ternary nanocomposites processed by different mixing orders. Table
4.7 shows the domain sizes of these samples. It is seen that domain size is
increased for all nanocomposites regardless of mixing sequence, due to the
presence of organoclay in the structure. Similar to the data presented in Table
4.6, IC-P sequence gives the highest domain size in polyamide-6/Cloisite®
15A/E-GMA nanocomposites. Mixing elastomer with polyamide-6 in the second
extrusion step limited its dispersion. According to Table 4.15, which shows the
MFI results of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA samples, sample processed by
IC-P sequence also gives the highest MFI value (lowest viscosity), corroborating
this observation.
Fracture surfaces of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA ternary nanocomposites
processed by different mixing orders can be observed in Figures 4.49 through
4.51. Elastomer domain size in nanocomposites is increased for all mixing
sequences with respect to polyamide-6/elastomer blend, like in the domain sizes
of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites shown in Table 4.6.

IC-P mixing sequence gives the lowest domain size in polyamide-6/Cloisite®
30B/E-GMA ternary nanocomposites as seen Table 4.7. Interactions between
elastomer glycidyl methacrylate groups and organoclay hydroxyethyl groups may
reduce the interfacial tension leading to a decrease in domain size. According to
Table 4.15, MFI of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA (IC-P) sample is lower
than polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (IC-P) sample, indicating the presence of
interactions between organoclay surfactant and E-GMA elastomer.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.43 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification

(a)

Figure

4.44

SEM

micrograph

of

(b)

Polyamide-6/Cloisite®

25A/E-GMA

nanocomposite (All-S) (a) x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.45. SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.46 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (PI-C)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x5000 magnification

(a)

Figure 4.47 SEM micrograph of

(b)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (PC-I)

nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification

(a)

Figure 4.48 SEM micrograph of

(b)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (IC-P)

nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification
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(a)

Figure

4.49

SEM

micrograph

(b)

of

Polyamide-6/Cloisite®

30B/E-GMA

nanocomposite (PI-C) (a) x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification

(a)

Figure 4.50 SEM micrograph of

(b)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA (PC-I)

nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification

(a)

Figure 4.51 SEM micrograph of

(b)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA (IC-P)

nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x6000 magnification
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SEM micrographs of ternary nanocomposites in which E-MA-GMA elastomer is
the dispersed phase are shown in Figures 4.52-4.54. The rubber domain size
data are summarized in Table 4.8. Because the interfacial tension between the
matrix and the dispersed phase might be changed in the presence of organoclay,
rubber domain sizes are larger in nanocomposites than their corresponding
polyamide-6/elastomer blends. Also, unless there is a large affinity between the
matrix and organoclay, some organoclay particles might be located at the
interphase, resulting in increase in domain size.

Table 4.8 Elastomer E-MA-GMA domain size in polyamide-6 nanocomposites

Domain size (nm)
85.4 ± 6.7

Polyamide-6 + E-MA-GMA (5 wt %)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-MA-GMA (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-MA-GMA (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-MA-GMA (All-S)

Effect

of

organoclay

type

on

domain

size

of

102.1 ± 6.4
99.0 ± 6.0

108.0 ± 6.6

E-MA-GMA

containing

nanocomposites is shown in Table 4.8. Nanocomposite with Closite® 30B has
higher domain size than the others. Grafting reactions between E-MAGMA/polyamide-6 and organoclay may lead some crosslinking which may inhibit
rubber domain breakdown in the extruder.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4.52 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-MA-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x5000 magnification

(b)

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.53 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-MA-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x5000 magnification

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.54 SEM micrograph of Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-MA-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite (a) x250 magnification (b) x5000 magnification
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4.4 FTIR ANALYSIS

Polyamide-6 has reactive functionality through amine and carboxyl end groups
that are capable of reacting to form graft moieties with the elastomers used.

The potential chemical reactions between functional groups of elastomers and
end-groups of polyamide-6 are investigated by FTIR-ATR technique.

The FTIR spectrum for polyamide-6 is shown in Figure 4.55. The peaks at 1625
cm-1 and 1537 cm-1 are attributed to the amide I and amide II bands, respectively.
Absorption bands at 676 cm-1, 964 cm-1, 1363 cm-1, 1465 cm-1, 2850 cm-1, and
2916 cm-1 indicated various absorptions of -C-H group. C-N stretching vibrations
are located in 1112 cm-1 and 1168 cm-1 bands. Table 4.9 shows the assignment
of peaks shown in Figure 4.55.

Table 4.9 Assignment of polyamide-6 FTIR bands

Wavenumber
(cm-1)
676

C-H wagging vibration

964
1064
1112
1168
1255
1363
1465
1537
1625
2850
2916
3068
3284

C-H out of plane deformation vibration
C-N stretching vibrations in -CH2-NHC-N stretching vibrations in -CH-NHC-N stretching vibrations in -R-NH-COCoupled C-N and C-O stretching vibration
C-H deformation vibration in -N-CH2C-H scissor vibration in -CH2N-H bending absorption (Amide II band)
C=O stretching vibration (Amide I band)
C-H symmetrical stretching vibration
C-H asymmetrical stretching vibration
N-H stretch vibration
O-H stretching vibration in -COOH

Assignment

136

100

1465

1168
1201
1255
1363

2916

60

3284

676

137

Transmittance (%)

2850

964
1064
1112

3068

80

1537

40

1625

20
3800

3400

3000

2600

2200

1800
-1

Wavenumber cm

Figure 4.55 FTIR-ATR spectrum for polyamide-6
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4.4.1 Possible Reactions in polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH blends

The FTIR spectrum for elastomer E-BA-MAH is shown in Figure 4.56. C=O
stretching vibrations at 1778 cm-1 and C=O bending at 719 cm-1 are the
characteristic bands for maleic anhydride groups. The other FTIR peaks seen in
spectra of E-BA-MAH are explained in Table 4.10.

Possible reaction scheme between maleic anydride functional groups of E-BAMAH and polyamide-6 can be seen in Figure 4.57. Reaction between the butyl
acrylate functional groups and polyamide-6 is given in Figure 4.58.

Researchers have reported that the grafted anhydride groups can be transformed
to acid, ester, and amide (or imide) groups by their reactions with water, alcohols,
and amines, respectively. At low temperatures (T<120 °C), amidic linkages are
reported to be dominant, whereas at high temperatures, almost only imidic bonds
are present as revealed by FTIR analysis (Greco et al., 1987; Martuscelli et al.,
1985). The anhydride-amine reaction is one of the most effective reactions in
polymer blend compatibilization since it is very fast and achieved within short
melt mixing time (Sundararaj and Macosko, 1995).

According to Akkapeddi (2001), amine end-group reactivity with esters are very
slow and negligable. Thus, butyl acrylate is used only as co-diluent.

Figure 4.59 shows FTIR-ATR spectra for polyamide-6/50 wt % E-BA-MAH blend,
in Figure 4.60, detailed spectra of the same blend in 1690-1790 cm-1 region is
given. The blend spectra show the typical bands of imide group at 1770 cm-1,
corresponding to imide carbonyl asymmetric streching. The presence of that
band indicates that imidation reaction took place between polyamide-6 amine end
groups and maleic anhydride groups of E-BA-MAH. The peak at 1714 cm-1 (C=O
symmetric stretching) indicate that the reaction shown in Figure 4.57 also took
place. In addition, unreacted carboxyl end groups and elastomer ester groups
can be related to the peak at 1732 cm-1 (Bhattacharyya and Pötschke, 2006).
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Figure 4.56 FTIR-ATR spectrum for E-BA-MAH
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Table 4.10 Assignment of E-BA-MAH FTIR bands

Wave number
(cm-1)

Assignment

719

C-C skeleton vibration (rocking) in –(CH2)n-

924
1056
1159
1369
1463
1731
1778
2848
2914

C-H deformation vibration
C-O-C symmetric stretching vibration in R1-O-(C=O)-R
C-O-C symmetric stretching vibration R1- (C=O)- O-R
C-H symmetrical deformation vibration in R-CH3
CH2 symmetrical deformation vibration in esters
C=O stretching vibrations in -(C=O)-(C=O)-CC=O asymmetrical stretching vibration in anhydrides
C-H stretching vibration in –CH2C-H asymmetrical stretching vibration

Low temperature (< 120 °C),
amide linkages

High Temperature, imide linkages

Figure 4.57 Scheme for the reaction between amine end group of polyamide-6
and maleic anhydride group of E-BA-MAH leading to the formation of amide or
imide linkages (Thomas and Groeninckx, 1999)
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Figure 4.58 Scheme for the reaction between amine end group of polyamide-6
and butyl acrylate of E-BA-MAH (Raval et al., 1991)
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Figure 4.59 FTIR-ATR spectrum for polyamide-6/50 wt % E-BA-MAH blend
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Figure 4.60 Detailed FTIR-ATR spectrum for polyamide-6/50 wt % E-BA-MAH blend
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4.4.2 Possible Reactions in polyamide-6/E-GMA and polyamide-6/E-MAGMA blends

The FTIR spectra for elastomers E-GMA and E-MA-GMA are shown in Figures
4.63 and 4.66, respectively. Oxirane ring vibration at 908 cm-1 that corresponds to
epoxy group is observed in the figures. Other FTIR peaks are explained in Tables
4.11 and 4.12.

Previous studies demonstrated that both amines (Duffy et al., 1987; Glover et al.,
1988; Kalal et al., 1974) and carboxylic acids (Kalal et al., 1974; Shechter et al.,
1956) are capable of reacting with epoxide groups. In addition to these reactions,
the epoxide group can also undergo a ring-opening polymerization in the
presence of acid, amine and hydroxyl end groups.
The kinetics of epoxide ring reactions with amine and acid groups under melt
processing conditions are studied by Kudva et al. (1998). They concluded that
both reactions in Figure 4.61 take place easily and rapidly in the blending
conditions. On the other hand, hypothetical reactions of epoxy ring with hydroxyl
functionalities, which can be seen in Figure 4.62, generated by amine-epoxide
and acid-epoxide reactions are not found to play a significant role, and those with
the secondary amines produced by the amine-epoxide to be quite slow relative to
the time scale of reactive processing. Reaction between the methyl acrylate
functional groups and polyamide-6 is given in Figure 4.65. Methyl acrylate group
in E-MA-GMA elastomer is used only as co-diluent, since ester group reactions
with polyamide-6 are very slow and negligable (Akkapeddi M. K., 2001).
Since GMA can react with both end groups of polyamide-6, it is capable of
yielding cross-linked products. In order to avoid cross-linking, low concentration
of elastomers are used in this study.
FTIR spectra of polyamide-6/E-GMA and polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA blends in
Figures 4.64 and 4.66 showed that absorption band for ring vibration of oxirane
group at 910 cm-1 is disappeared.
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Table 4.11 Assignment of E-GMA FTIR bands

Wave number (cm-1)

Comment

719

C-C skeleton vibration (rocking) in –(CH2)n-

757
838
908
991
1139
1238
1375
1463
1731
2846
2914

Trisubstitue epoxy ring vibration
Monosubstitue epoxy ring vibration
Oxiraine ring vibration
C-H out-of-plane deformation vibration in
COCH=CH2
C-O-C symmetrical streching vibration
Epoxy C-O stretching vibration
C-H symmetrical deformation vibration in R-CH3
C-H asymmetrical deformation vibration in R-CH3
C=O stretching vibrations
C-H stretching vibration in –CH2C-H asymmetrical stretching vibration

Table 4.12 Assignment of E-MA-GMA FTIR bands

Wave number
(cm-1)

Assignment

719

C-C skeleton vibration (rocking) in –(CH2)n-

762
908
1101
1370
1460
1731
2848
2916
3363

CH2 rocking vibration
Oxiraine ring vibration
C-O stretching vibration
C-H symmetrical deformation vibration in R-CH3
C-H asymmetrical deformation vibration in R-CH3
C=O stretching vibrations
C-H stretching vibration in –CH2C-H asymmetrical stretching vibration
O-H stretching vibration in -COOH
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Figure 4.61 Scheme for the reaction between amine and carboxyl end groups of
polyamide-6 and E-GMA (Chiono et al., 2003)

Figure 4.62 Scheme for the reaction between hydroxyl groups and E-GMA
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Figure 4.63 FTIR-ATR spectrum for E-GMA
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Figure 4.64 FTIR-ATR spectrum for polyamide-6/50 wt % E-GMA blend
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Figure 4.65 Scheme for the reaction between amine end group of polyamide-6
and methyl acrylate of E-MA-GMA
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Figure 4.66 FTIR-ATR spectrum for E-MA-GMA
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Figure 4.67 FTIR-ATR spectrum for polyamide-6/50 wt % E-MA-GMA blend
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4.4.3 Possible Reactions between organoclay and elastomers used

Among the organoclays used in this study, only Cloisite® 30B has reactive
groups on its surfactant. Hydroxyl groups may react with epoxy and maleic
anhydride functional groups as seen in Figure 4.62 and 4.68, respectively.

Figure 4.68 Scheme for the reaction between hydroxyl group of organoclay and
maleic anhydride group of E-BA-MAH (Loyens and Groeninckx, 2002)

Due to the low amount of organoclay in the nanocomposites, these interactions
can not be observed in FTIR analysis.
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4.5 FLOW CHARACTERISTICS-MFI MEASUREMENTS

4.5.1 MFI Analysis Results of Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends

The MFI results of polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH elastomer blends, polyamide-6/E-GMA
elastomer blends and polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA elastomer blends are given in Table
4.13. As it can be observed in the Table, MFI of polyamide-6 decreases (viscosity
increases) upon addition of elastomer and as the amount of elastomer increases,
MFI of blends decrease. This is due to the high viscosities of these elastomers.
Another reason is the possible reactions between MAH and GMA functional groups
of elastomers and polyamide-6 (Liu et.al., 2001, Ahn and Paul, 2006). Polyamide-6
has reactive functionality through amine and carboxyl end groups that are capable of
reacting to form graft moieties with the elastomers used. GMA contains epoxide
functionality capable of reacting with both the acid and amine end groups of
polyamide-6 (Tedesco et al., 2001). The anhydrides can react only with the amine
ends of polyamide-6 chains (Thomas and Groeninckx, 1999). In addition to the
above reactions, terminal amino groups of polyamide-6 and ester groups of butyl
acrylate or methyl acrylate may react with each other (Raval et al., 1991).
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Table 4.13 MFI measurement results in polyamide-6/elastomer blends

MFI (g/10 min)
34.3 ± 0.9

Polyamide-6

17.2 ± 1.6

E-BA-MAH Elastomer

19.9 ± 0.5

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-BA-MAH
Polyamide-6 / 10 weight % E-BA-MAH
Polyamide-6 / 15 weight % E-BA-MAH

2.5 ± 0.2

15.9 ± 1.6

E-GMA Elastomer

24.4 ± 0.4

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E- GMA

16.5 ± 0.3

Polyamide-6 / 10 weight % E- GMA

8.7 ± 0.4

Polyamide-6 / 15 weight % E- GMA

14.6 ± 1.4

E-MA-GMA Elastomer
Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-MA-GMA
Polyamide-6 / 10 weight % E-MA-GMA
Polyamide-6 / 15 weight % E-MA-GMA

4.5.2 MFI Analysis Results

8.8 ± 0.1

23.1 ± 0.5
18.7 ± 0.2
7.9 ± 0.6

of Nanocomposites Containing E-BA-MAH

Elastomer

In binary polyamide-6/organoclay nanocomposites, the addition of organoclay
increases the MFI slightly (decreases the viscosity) in Cloisite® 25A and 30B
organoclays as seen in Table 4.14. The viscosity decrease in the presence of clay
can be attributed to the higher clay platelet alignment and/or matrix molecular weight
degradation (Fornes et al, 2001). The decrease of MFI value with Cloisite® 15A is
basically due to large clusters formed by the organoclay. Increase in viscosity with
rigid filler addition is balanced with the flow alignment of exfoliated clay and the
polymer, which may cause an increase in MFI hence dynamic viscosity. This is
observed in case of Cloisite® 25A and 30B organoclays.
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The viscosity of polymer matrix should play an important role in exfoliating
organoclay aggregates, since intercalation and/or exfoliation of organoclay
aggregates require the diffusion of polymer molecules into the galleries of layered
silicates or peel away of the top and bottom layers as promoted by the polymer
adsorption and by the application of shear stress (Lee and Han, 2003). As the melt
viscosity increases, the shear stress applied to the clay agglomerates increases,
which may facilitate separation of clay platelets.

Table 4.14 MFI measurement results for polyamide-6/organoclay/E-BA-MAH
nanocomposites

MFI (g/10 min)
34.3 ± 0.9

Polyamide-6

31.2 ± 0.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

35.3 ± 2.9

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

35.5 ± 3.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B
Polyamide-6 + E-BA-MAH Blend (5 weight %)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-BA-MAH (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-BA-MAH (PI-C)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-BA-MAH (PC-I)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-BA-MAH (IC-P)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (PI-C)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (PC-I)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (IC-P)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-BA-MAH (All-S)
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19.9 ± 0.5
17.7 ± 0.2
19.1 ± 0.3
24.6 ± 0.1
19.0 ± 0.4
17.2 ± 0.2
18.8 ± 0.3
27.1 ± 1.1
17.9 ± 0.6
16.3 ± 1.3

As seen from Table 4.14 incorporation of elastomer reduced the MFI of the
nanocomposites, owing to the formation of graft copolymer and the high viscosity of
the elastomers. Also, interactions between clay organic modifier and elastomer
cannot be excluded. In these ternary nanocomposites, generally, the addition of clay
leads to a decrease in MFI with respect to the MFI of the polyamide-6/elastomer
blends (MFI=19.9 g/10 min), since the presence of elastomer suppresses the
organoclay dispersion as seen in TEM Figures 4.15 and 4.18. The decrease in MFI
may also be attributed to the flow hindrance by organoclay particles and interactions
between the organoclay and polyamide-6 (Chow et al., 2005).

Table 4.14 shows the MFI values of ternary nanocomposites containing Cloisite®
15A/E-BA-MAH and Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH processed by different addition
orders, respectively. MFI decreases in the presence of elastomer in all the samples.
It is seen that, MFI is higher in PC-I sequence and lower in All-S sequence,
independent of organoclay type. Mixing polymer with organoclay prior to elastomer
blending leads to a decrease in viscosity, since organoclay may obstruct the graft
polymer formation and prevent increase in polymer molecular weight. Polyamide6/Cloisite® 30B/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite has the lowest MFI among the
polyamide-6/organoclay/E-BA-MAH

nanocomposites,

since

there

should

be

interactions between organoclay hydroxyethyl groups and elastomer.

4.5.3 MFI Analysis Results of Nanocomposites Containing E-GMA Elastomer

Table 4.15 shows the MFI results of the nanocomposites prepared with polyamide-6,
E-GMA and various organoclays. Incorporation of elastomer reduces the MFI of the
nanocomposites. In these ternary nanocomposites, generally, the addition of clay
leads to a decrease in MFI with respect to the MFI of the polyamide-6/elastomer
blend (MFI=24.4 g/10 min), since the presence of elastomer suppresses the
organoclay dispersion as seen in TEM Figure 4.20. MFI decrease may also be
attributed to the flow hindrance caused by the presence of organoclay particles.
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Table 4.15 shows the MFI data in polyamide-6 based Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA and
Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA nanocomposites processed by different addition orders. MFI is
lower in PI-C sequence for both material combinations, since blending polymer and
elastomer followed by addition of organoclay promotes the formation of polyamide-6co-E-GMA copolymer more than the other mixing sequences. The effect of impact
modifier is more pronounced than the effect of organoclay on the melt viscosity of all
the blending sequences. According to Table 4.15, MFI of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
30B/E-GMA (IC-P) sample is lower than polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (IC-P)
sample,

indicating interactions between organoclay surfactant and E-GMA

elastomer, in addition to E-GMA and polyamide-6 interactions.

Table

4.15

MFI

measurement

results

for

polyamide-6/organoclay/E-GMA

nanocomposites

MFI (g/10 min)
34.3 ± 0.9

Polyamide-6

31.2 ± 0.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

35.3 ± 2.9

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

35.5 ± 3.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B
Polyamide-6 + E-GMA Blend (5 weight %)

24.4 ± 0.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (All-S)

25.6 ± 0.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (PI-C)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (PC-I)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-GMA (IC-P)

24.7 ± 0.4
27.7 ± 0.6
28.6 ± 0.3

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-GMA (All-S)

20.2 ± 0.1

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (All-S)

22.7 ± 0.3

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (PI-C)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (PC-I)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-GMA (IC-P)
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19.9 ± 0.1
23.7 ± 0.1
21.1 ± 0.3

4.5.4 MFI Analysis Results of Nanocomposites Containing E-MA-GMA
Elastomer

Table 4.16 shows the MFI measurement results for polyamide-6 nanocomposites in
All-S sequence with/without E-MA-GMA elastomer. MFI of unfilled polyamide-6 is
observed

to

decrease

in

polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA

blends

and

in

ternary

nanocomposites. The reasons are similar to the ones discussed in Sections 4.5.1,
4.5.2 and 4.5.3.

Table 4.16 MFI measurement results for polyamide-6 nanocomposites in All-S
sequence with/without E-MA-GMA elastomer

MFI (g/10 min)
34.3 ± 0.9

Polyamide-6

31.2 ± 0.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

35.3 ± 2.9

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

35.5 ± 3.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B
Polyamide-6 + E-MA-GMA Blend (5 weight %)

23.1 ± 0.5

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-MA-GMA (All-S)

24.9 ± 0.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-MA-GMA (All-S)
Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-MA-GMA (All-S)
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21.3 ±0.2

25.7 ± 0.1

4.6 DSC ANALYSIS

DSC thermograms of pure polyamide-6, polyamide-6/elastomer blends, binary and
ternary nanocomposites are listed in Appendix A, Figures A. 1 through A.34. Tables
4.17-4.21 provide a summary of the results.

Table 4.17 shows the effect of organoclay type on thermal properties of binary
nanocomposites. The Tg values are not changed significantly owing to the low
amount of organoclay in the system. Melting of the nanocomposites occur at a
slightly lower temperature than that of unfilled polyamide-6. This may be related to a
slight reduction in crystallite size in the presence of fillers (Ogata et al., 1997). The
percent crystallinity of the polyamide phase is calculated as the ratio of the heat of
fusion of the sample (ÄHf), divided by the weight fraction of polyamide in the
nanocomposite and the heat of fusion of the pure crystalline form of polyamide-6
(ÄHfº). The ÄHfº value for polyamide-6 matrix is taken as 190.9 J/g (Inoue, 1963).
According to Table 4.17, it can be seen that the crystallinity slightly decreases in the
presence of Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B organoclays. The study performed by
Devaux et al. showed that crystallization rate of the nanocomposite material is
definitely lower than that of the polyamide-6 alone when the two materials are
crystallized under identical cooling conditions (Devaux et al., 2002). This unexpected
result, combined with the fact that melting temperature is slightly decreased in the
nanocomposites, shows that polyamide-6 macromolecules may be oriented in the
vicinity of clay. The changes in melting temperatures and % crystallinities are not so
significant, because, nucleation effect of organoclays may be counteracted by the
clay particles since crystal growth can be terminated by clay particles (Fornes and
Paul, 2003).
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Table 4.17 Effect of organoclay type on thermal properties of binary nanocomposites

T g (C) Tm (C) %Crystallinity
Polyamide-6

67.7

223.5

30.7

Polyamide-6 / Cloisite® 15A Nanocomposite

68.2

222.1

31.0

Polyamide-6 / Cloisite® 25A Nanocomposite

66.7

221.7

25.6

Polyamide-6 / Cloisite® 30B Nanocomposite

67.8

221.6

29.6

4.6.1 DSC Analysis Results of Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends

Melting temperatures and % crystallinities in polyamide-6/elastomer polymer blends
can be observed in Table 4.18. Tg is not detected in polyamide-6/elastomer blends
and

in

polyamide-6/organoclay/elastomer

ternary

nanocomposites.

DSC

thermograms for elastomers E-BA-MAH, E-GMA and E-MA-GMA elastomers can be
seen in Figures 4.69, 4.70 and 4.71, and melting temperatures for these elastomers
are 107.2 C, 104.5 C and 68.6 C, respectively. Two melting temperatures are
observed for blends and composites processed by using E-BA-MAH and E-GMA
elastomers in DSC thermograms, indicating two-phase morphology, which is seen
from SEM micrographs. Melting temperature of elastomer E-MA-GMA can not be
observed in blends and ternary nanocomposites. The crystallinity of the polyamide-6
phase slightly decreases with increasing amounts of E-BA-MAH, E-GMA and E-MAGMA elastomers, according to Table 4.18. The decrease in % crystallinities is due to
the difficulties in polymer chain arrangement and restricted movement by the
branched chains which are formed by the reactions between elastomer functional
groups and polyamide-6 (Sathe et al., 1996).
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Table 4.18

Melting temperatures and % crystallinities in polyamide-6/elastomer

polymer blends

Tm1 / Tm2 (°C)
Polyamide-6

%
crystallinity

- / 223.5

30.7

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-BA-MAH

104.8 / 221.9

30.5

Polyamide-6 / 10 weight % E-BA-MAH

104.2 / 221.8

27.6

Polyamide-6 / 15 weight % E-BA-MAH

103.9 / 221.7

24.7

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-GMA

103.6 / 225.6

28.4

Polyamide-6 / 10 weight % E-GMA

101.2 / 223.2

27.7

Polyamide-6 / 15 weight % E-GMA

101.5 / 222.5

26.5

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-MA-GMA

- / 222.3

29.3

Polyamide-6 / 10 weight % E-MA-GMA

- / 222.6

28.8

Polyamide-6 / 15 weight % E-MA-GMA

- / 222.6

25.5
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Figure 4.69 DSC Termogram of pure elastomer E-BA-MAH

Figure 4.70 DSC Termogram of pure elastomer E-GMA
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Figure 4.71 DSC Termogram of pure elastomer E-MA-GMA

4.6.2 DSC Analysis Results of Nanocomposites Containing E-BA-MAH
Elastomer

The effects of organoclay type and elastomer E-BA-MAH on melting temperature
and % crystallinity of polyamide-6 can be observed in Table 4.19. In ternary
nanocomposites, melting temperatures for polyamide-6 show no significant change
with respect to binary blends of elastomer and binary nanocomposites. In ternary
nanocomposites, crystallinities are lower than those of polyamide-6/organoclay
binary nanocomposites. This effect may be attributed to the possible interactions
among the elastomeric material, polyamide-6 and the organoclay.

Table 4.19 also shows the effect of mixing orders on melting temperatures and %
crystallinites of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH and polyamide-6/Cloisite®
25A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites. Melting temperatures and % crystallinities are
generally the same for all mixing orders. Variations in blending sequences do not
result in significant changes in crystallinity.
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Table 4.19 Melting temperatures and % crystallinities of polyamide-6/organoclay/EBA-MAH nanocomposites

Tm1 / T m2 (°C)

% crystallinity

Polyamide-6

- / 223.5

30.7

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

- / 222.1

31.0

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

- / 221.7

25.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B

- / 221.6

29.6

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-BA-MAH

104.8 / 221.9

30.5

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-BA-MAH (All-S)

104.8 / 222.5

28.3

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-BA-MAH (PI-C)

103.7 / 221.4

26.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-BA-MAH (PC-I)

102.4 / 221.5

26.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-BA-MAH (IC-P)

103.1 / 221.2

27.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (All-S)

103.9 / 221.8

25.0

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (PI-C)

104.3 / 220.7

25.3

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (PC-I)

103.1 / 221.8

23.1

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (IC-P)

103.1 / 220.9

25.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-BA-MAH (All-S)

105.2 / 221.3

26.9

4.6.3 DSC Analysis Results of Nanocomposites Containing E-GMA Elastomer

Melting temperatures and % crystallinities of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-GMA
nanocomposites in All-S sequence can be observed in Table 4.20. The effect of
elastomer on crystallinity is dominant over the effect of organoclay. Except for
Cloisite® 25A containing nanocomposites, crystallinity of polyamide-6 phase in
binary nanocomposites decreases when elastomer is added. The decrease in
crystallinity in the presence of elastomer, resulting from the restricted movement of
branched chains can be attributed to the interactions between GMA groups and
polyamide-6.
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Table 4.20 also shows the effect of mixing orders on melting temperatures and %
crystallinites of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA and polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/EGMA nanocomposites. Melting temperatures and % crystallinities are generally the
same for all mixing orders. It is interesting to notice that crystallinity in polyamide6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA nanocomposites is lower than the polyamide-6/Cloisite®
15A/E-GMA nanocomposites. The difference can be attributed to the diffuculty in
polymer chain arrangement due to the interactions between hydroxyl groups on
Cloisite ®30B surface and GMA functional group.

Table 4.20 Melting temperatures and % crystallinities of polyamide-6/organoclay/EGMA nanocomposites

Tm1 / T m2 (°C)

%
crystallinity

Polyamide-6

- / 223.5

30.7

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

- / 222.1

31.0

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

- / 221.7

25.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B

- / 221.6

29.6

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-GMA

103.6 / 225.6

28.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-GMA (All-S)

103.7 / 223.1

30.7

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-GMA (PI-C)

100.5 / 221.8

30.9

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-GMA (PC-I)

99.8 / 221.5

28.5

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-GMA (IC-P)

102.4 / 221.7

28.5

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-GMA (All-S)

102.4 / 222.4

28.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-GMA (All-S)

102.4 / 221.9

27.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-GMA (PI-C)

101.8 / 221.5

26.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-GMA (PC-I)

99.2 / 221.7

27.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-GMA (IC-P)

99.2 / 221.8

29.4
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4.6.4 DSC Analysis Results of Nanocomposites Containing E-MA-GMA
Elastomer

Melting temperatures of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites in AllS sequence are demonstrated in Table 4.21. It can be seen that in the presence of
both elastomer and organoclay melting temperatures of polyamide-6/organoclay/EMA-GMA nanocomposites remain nearly the same when compared with polyamide6/E-MA-GMA blend and binary polyamide-6/organoclay nanocomposites. %
crystallinity of polyamide-6 phase in binary nanocomposites decreases when
elastomer is added.

Table 4.21 Melting temperatures and % crystallinities of polyamide-6/organoclay/EMA-GMA nanocomposites

T m1 / Tm2

%

(°C)

crystallinity

Polyamide-6

- / 223.5

30.7

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

- / 222.1

31.0

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

- / 221.7

25.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B

- / 221.6

29.6

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-MA-GMA

- / 222.3

29.3

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-MA-GMA (All-S)

- / 222.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-MA-GMA (All-S)

28.7

- / 222.7

29.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-MA-GMA (All-S)

- / 222.7

28.5
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4.7 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

4.7.1 Impact Properties

4.7.1.1 Impact Strength Results of Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends

Polyamides have great industrial importance because of their excellent tensile
properties, chemical and abrasion resistance and high melting point. However, their
use is limited by low impact strength especially below the glass transition
temperature, poor dimensional stability due to high hygroscopy and poor
processability. Blends of polyamide-6 with rubbers and polyamide-6 based
composite materials have been extensively studied in order to improve its physical
properties (Campbell et al., 1990; Kudva et al., 1998; González-Montiel et al., 1995;
Kudva et al., 1999; Triacca et al., 1991). In semicrystalline polymers, the
predominant mechanism for toughening is the shear banding, but rubber phase
cavitation and shear yielding of the polymer phase are also important (Ramsteiner
and Heckmann, 1985, Majumdar et al., 1994). All studies conclude that toughening
of semicrystalline polymers is a complex mechanism including the initial elastic
loading of the matrix/rubber blend, the internal or external cavitation of the dispersed
rubber particles, followed by craze initiation and shear banding of the matrix
(Karayannidis et.al., 2002).
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Figure 4.72 Effect of elastomer content on impact strength of E-BA-MAH elastomer
toughened polyamide-6 blends

The effects of elastomer content on impact strengths of polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH,
polyamide-6/E-GMA and polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA blends are shown in Figures 4.724.74. Impact strength of polyamide-6 increases when melt blended with elastomer
and it is approximately proportional to the elastomer content. It is known that with
increasing rubber content the brittle-ductile transition temperature is shifted to lower
temperatures which promote toughening (van der Wal et.al. 1990). Also, SEM
micrographs show that these elastomers formed a second phase in polymer matrix.
Rubber particles are responsible for void initiation internally on the particles or at the
rubber-matrix boundary (Bucknall et al., 1989). The rubber particles act as stress
concentrators in producing crazes. A very large surface area is produced during
crazing and dewetting process, thus high energy can be absorbed. Reactions
occurring between polyamide-6 and elastomers are also important since there
should be a good adhesion between the polyamide-6 and elastomer.
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Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH blends have lower impact strengths than E-GMA and E-MAGMA containing blends. It is seen from Tables 4.5 through 4.7 that MAH based
elastomer domains are around 50-60 nm and much smaller than the GMA based
elastomer domains. It is known that toughening occurs in a specific size range and
effective toughening may not be favorable on nanolength scales. Rubber particles
must be smaller than 1 ìm to obtain super-tough polyamide materials (Oshinski et
al., 1992, Oshinski et al., 1996). Rubber particle size higher than 100 nm, is one of
the critical factors to achieve effective toughening (Kelnar et al., 2005). GMA can
react with both amine and acid ends of polyamide-6, unlike MAH, thus, interfacial
adhesion might be higher in GMA containing blends resulting high impact strength.
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4.7.1.2 Impact Strength Results of Nanocomposites Containing E-BA-MAH
Elastomer

Impact strength of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-BA-MAH nanococomposites can be
seen in Figure 4.75. Incorporation of E-BA-MAH to a matrix increases the impact
strength, due to the cavitation of the dispersed rubber particles and craze initiation
and shear banding of polymer matrix.

The addition of organoclay to polyamide-6 decreases its impact strength, acting as a
crack initiator. Thus, impact modification of these binary nanocomposites with an
impact modifier would be desirable. In ternary systems, impact strength is higher in
comparison to binary nanocomposites with no elastomer. SEM micrographs of the
ternary nanocomposites containing polyamide-6/organoclay/E-BA-MAH shown in
Figure 4.34-4.36 explain the mechanism of impact modification. The energy spent on
surface separation upon impact provides high impact strength. According to Table
4.19,

which

shows

%

crystallinities

for

polyamide-6/organoclay/E-BA-MAH

nanocomposites in All-S sequence, crystallinity decreases as elastomer is
introduced to the nanocomposites, this may lead to a increase in impact strength.
Rubber concentration, rubber particle size, shear modulus of rubber, interfacial
adhesion and nylon matrix structure are the parameters that may affect the notched
impact strength. The structure of the matrix does not change significantly with type,
size and amount of rubber and is regarded as constant when varying the rubber
concentration and particle size (Borggreve et al., 1985).
It should be noted that, Cloisite® 15A containing ternary nanocomposite has the
highest impact strength in comparison to the impact strengths of ternary
nanocomposites prepared with Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B. Table 4.8 shows
the elastomer E-BA-MAH domain size

in polyamide-6 nanocomposites in All-S

sequence, largest domain size is observed in polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH
nanocomposite. Domain size is important in toughness mechanism since small
particles are not effective in hindering crack propagation.
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Wu suggested that the key parameter in toughening polyamides is interparticle
distance rather than particle size, regardless of rubber type (Wu 1985). Critical
interparticle distance depends on some extrinsic (impact speed, test temperature,
mode of deformation) and intrinsic (interfacial adhesion, modulus of matrix, modulus
of matrix/modulus of rubber ratio) parameters (Jiang et al., 1998; Borggreve et al.,
1987; Liu et al., 2001). Interfacial adhesion is the main parameter that influences
critical interparticle distance. The presence of organoclays modified with different
surfactants should influence the interfacial adhesion, since the TEM micrograph in
Figure 4.18 shows clay layers at the interphase. Interparticle distance of domains
seems to be closer in 15A and 25A containing nanocomposites than in 30B
containing nanocomposite.
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Figures 4.76 and 4.77 show effect of mixing order on impact strength of E-BA-MAH
toughened

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

15A

and

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

25A

nanocomposites, respectively. Tables 4.1 and 4.3 show the d-spacing of these
nanocomposites, whereas Tables 4.9 and 4.10 show the effect of mixing order on
domain size of E-BA-MAH domains. Impact strength of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15/EBA-MAH nanocomposites in all mixing sequences, increase with respect to its binary
nanocomposite, regardless of d-spacing, as this organoclay and polyamide-6 are
incompatible. All-S and IC-P sequence give nearly the same impact strength.
In polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites, PC-I mixing sequence
gives the highest impact strength among the other mixing sequences within the
experimental error limits. According to Table 4.10, elastomer domain size is bigger
and the nanocomposite has the highest d-spacing, i.e highest contact surface of
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organoclay with polymer matrix, as it can be observed in Table 4.3. In this mixing
sequence, organoclay is first intercalated/exfoliated due to its affinity with polyamide6 and a strong interaction may exist between them. Then, E-BA-MAH elastomer is
added, maximizing polymer-organoclay interactions.
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Figure 4.77 Effect of mixing order on impact strength of E-BA-MAH elastomer
toughened polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A nanocomposites

PI-C mixing sequence, independent of organoclay type, domain size and d-spacing
data, give the lowest impact strength in Figures 4.76 and 4.77. In PI-C mixing order,
the organoclay is extruded only once, thus the organoclay agglomerates may have
been dispersed to a lower extent in this mixing sequence.
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4.7.1.3 Impact Strength Results of Nanocomposites Containing E-GMA
Elastomer

Figure 4.78 shows the

effect of organoclay type on impact strength of E-GMA

elastomer toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites. E-GMA domains, which are
shown in SEM Figures 4.25 and 4.43 through 4.45, increase the impact strength of
polyamide-6 and binary nanocomposites, due to cavitation of elastomer particles, the
associated matrix shear yielding mechanisms and their low glass transition
temperatures.

Impact

strength

decreases

in

binary

polyamide-6/organoclay

nanocomposites, regardless of surfactant type. Rigid fillers act as stress
concentrators in a polymer matrix and generally, they increase the brittle-to-tough
transition temperature, thus, impact strength at room temperature decreases. In
ternary systems, impact strength is higher in comparison to binary nanocomposites
with no elastomer. % crystallinities, as shown in Table 4.16, decrease as elastomer
is introduced to the nanocomposites; this may lead to an increase in impact strength.
Cloisite® 15A containing ternary nanocomposites show the highest impact strength
in comparison to the impact strengths of ternary nanocomposites prepared with
Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B, similar to the ternary nanocomposites having
elastomer E-BA-MAH. According to Figures 4.43-4.45, it can be seen that
interparticle distance is closer in Cloisite® 15A and 30B organoclay containing
nanocomposites. Interfacial adhesion, which influences the interparticle distance,
varies with respect to organoclay surfactant polarity and functional groups on it.

Figures 4.79 and 4.80 show effect of mixing order on impact strength of E-GMA
toughened

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

15A

and

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

30B

nanocomposites, respectively. Tables 4.2 and 4.4 show the d-spacing of these
nanocomposites, whereas Tables 4.12 and 4.13 show the effect of mixing order on
domain size of E-GMA domains. Impact strength of polyamide-6 is increased in all
mixing orders for the produced nanocomposites. As observed in Figure 4.79, impact
strength is highest in All-S sequence, when all three components blended
simultaneously. In-situ formed polyamide-6/elastomer copolymer helps in finely
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dispersing the elastomer phase as shown in Figure 4.43, hence improving interfacial
interaction and leading to an increase in the impact strength.

PC-I mixing sequence gives the highest impact strength in polyamide-6/Cloisite®
30B/E-GMA nanocomposites. According to suppliers’ data, Cloisite® 30B with -OH
groups on its modifier has the least hydrophobic surface among the organoclays
studied. Interactions occur via hydrogen bonding between polyamide-6 and Cloisite®
30B organic modifier, thus, this organoclay is thought to be the most compatible
among the others. Mixing polyamide-6 with organoclay 30B prior to blending with
elastomer, may lead to an increase in impact strength due to the compatibity of
polyamide-6 with the organoclay.
PI-C mixing sequence gives the lowest impact strength, as it is observed in Figure
4.80, since the organoclay is extruded only once in this mixing sequence, it may be
intercalated/exfoliated to a lower extent.

Although 30B and polyamide-6 are compatible, organoclay incorporation in the
second extrusion may hinder the polyamide-6/E-GMA interactions resulting decrease
in impact strength.
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4.7.1.4 Impact Strength Results of Nanocomposites Containing E-MA-GMA
Elastomer

Figure 4.81 shows the effect of organoclay type on impact strength of E-MA-GMA
elastomer toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites. Organoclay decreases impact
strength, wheras elastomer incorporation to polyamide-6 and binary nanocomposites
increases the impact strength. All ternary nanocomposites give nearly the same
impact strengths, which are higher than their corresponding binary nanocomposites.
The reasons for the changes in impact strength with respect to organoclay and
elastomer are discussed in sections 4.7.1.1 and 4.7.1.2.
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Generally, GMA containing ternary nanocomposites have the highest impact
strength, since interfacial adhesion is higher owing to two-side reaction possibility of
GMA, and higher domain sizes in GMA containing nanocomposites.
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Figure 4.81 Effect of organoclay type on impact strength of E-MA-GMA elastomer
toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites

4.7.2 TOUGHNESS MEASUREMENTS

Toughness of the processed blends, nanocomposites and ternary systems is
measured by calculating the area under tensile stress-strain curves. Due to the
nature of testing methods, toughness and impact measurements are not correlated
with each other. A polymer that has a yield point at a slow speed of testing may
fracture in a brittle manner at high speeds. Also, many polymers which are ductile
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under normal testing conditions may appear to be brittle if the test specimen contains
a notch (Nielsen and Landel, 1994).

Figure 4.82 shows the effect of elastomer type on toughness of polyamide-6 blends
with 5 wt % elastomer. E-BA-MAH is the most effective elastomer in terms of
toughnening, since it has butyl acrylate groups as the side chain. The decrease in
toughness in polyamide-6/E-GMA and polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA blends can be
attributed to the hindrance of free elastomer particles to cold drawing of the matrix,
which may lead to an unstable flow that causes early rupture of the sample. Another
reason may be the network effect induced by polyamide-6/elastomer copolymer,
which acts as an interfacial agent between dispersed and continuous phases, and
makes the system more or less interconnected and therefore less capable of flowing
(Cimmino et al., 1986). Incorporation of organoclay increased polyamide-6
toughness. Nano scale dispersion and exfoliated nature of clay particles minimizes
the stress concentration effects, and increase elongation at break and toughness by
acting as crack stoppers. It is seen that toughness in binary nanocomposite systems
is directly related with Young’s modulus. Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A binary

nanocomposite has higher tensile strength and Young’s modulus than Polyamide6/Cloisite® 15A and Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B nanocomposites, which are shown
in Figures 4.88 and 4.89.

In ternary nanocomposites, as can be seen in Figure 4.84, polyamide-6/Cloisite®
15A/E-GMA, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BAMAH and

polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites show equal or

higher toughness values than pure polyamide-6. According to Figures 4.34-4.35 and
4.43-4.45, it can be seen that interparticle distance is generally smaller in these
nanocomposites. E-BA-MAH elastomer is more effective in ternary nanocomposites,
as it is also observed in binary blends.

These four materials combinations referred in the previous paragraph, are chosen to
be promising, and different mixing orders which are explained in the experimental
section are applied.
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4.7.3 TENSILE PROPERTIES

Mechanical characterization in terms of tensile properties is performed since these
properties, especially elongation at break, are very sensitive to adhesion strength
between components or partial miscibility at the interface of blend components in
phase separated systems and are used to evaluate the degree of compatibilization in
polymer blends and in nanocomposite systems (Nielsen and Landel, 1994).
In this study, tensile strength, Young’s Modulus and percentage elongation at break
values are determined by tensile test measurements.
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4.7.3.1 Tensile Properties of Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends

Figures 4.85-4.87 show the effects of E-BA-MAH elastomer on tensile properties.
The tensile strength decreases as elastomer content increases, owing to the dilution
effect, since the elastomer itself has a low tensile strength value of 12 MPa
according to manufacturer’s data. DSC analysis in Table 4.18 revealed that %
crystallinity decreased with the increase in elastomer content. A decrease in
crystallinity brings about decreases in tensile strength and in modulus, however, it
increases elongation at break. Experimental results indicate that in the polyamide6/E-BA-MAH blends, Young’s Modulus remains unchanged in 5 wt % and 10 wt
elastomer containing samples, owing to the low amount of elastomer balanced by
chain extension/branching. For 15 wt %

elastomer containing blend, modulus

decreases. Except sample having 5 wt % E-BA-MAH, % elongation at break
increases in the presence of elastomer. The decrease in elongation at break can be
attributed to the hindrance of free elastomer particles to cold drawing of the matrix,
which may lead to an unstable flow that causes early rupture of the sample. Another
reason may be the network effect induced by polyamide-6/elastomer copolymer,
which acts as an interfacial agent between dispersed and continuous phases, makes
the system more or less interconnected and therefore less capable of flowing
(Cimmino et al., 1986). Increase in elongation is assigned to the elastomeric
character of rubber particles. The dispersed rubber particles act as stress
concentrators during extension process. In this stress state, yielding or crazing
occurs all around the particles, as a result, polymer absorbs high amount of energy
and may elongate to a greater extent avoiding a highly localized strain process (Kim
et al., 1998).
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Figures 4.88 through 4.90 show the effect of elastomer content on tensile properties
of E-GMA toughened polyamide-6 blends. Tensile strength shows an decreasing
trend owing to the effect of elastomer. Addition of elastomer also decreases the
crystallinity of the phases as shown in Table 4.20. Young’s Modulus show no
significant change upon E-GMA addition, owing to a decrease caused by the low
modulus elastomer balanced by the possibility of obtaining high molecular weight
copolymer due to chain extension/branching reactions, shown in Section 4.4.2.
Tensile elongation at break data remain nearly the same, because of the reasons
discussed above related with the Young’s Modulus.
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Figures 4.91 through 4.93 show the effect of E-MA-GMA elastomer content on
tensile properties of polyamide-6 based blends. Tensile strength decreases with
increasing E-MA-GMA. The presence of elastomer does not cause significant
variation in the tensile modulus. Elongation at break decreases in sample containing
5 wt % E-MA-GMA. Two main reasons can be invoked to explain the reduction of
elongation at break for the blends. Hindrance effect of free elastomer particles to
cold drawing and the copolymer network effect which makes the polymer matrix
more or less interconnected therefore less capable of flowing. 15 wt % E-MA-GMA
increases the tensile elongation at break.
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4.7.3.2 Tensile Properties of E-BA-MAH Elastomer Containing Nanocomposites

Figure 4.94 shows the variation in tensile strength with respect to both organoclay
type and E-BA-MAH elastomer. As observed in this figure, in binary polyamide6/organoclay nanocomposites, strength is increased with the addition of Cloisite®
25A and Cloisite® 30B organoclays with respect to unfilled polyamide-6. Clay
organic modifier reduces the interlayer adhesion and promotes the compatibility with
polyamide chains through strong polar interactions. For the organoclays 25A and
30B, XRD and TEM analysis results showed that d-spacing of organoclay is
increased owing to the insertion of polyamide-6 matrix into clay galleries. This
increase results in high contact surface area between the filler and the polymer
matrix, so that polymer matrix-filler contact surface area increases. Cloisite® 15A
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decreases the polyamide-6 tensile strength in binary nanocomposites. Surfactant of
this organoclay has the most hydrophobic surface among the organoclays studied
and with no polar groups on its modifier. It is known that polyamide-6 is a relatively
polar polymer which has capability of making high degree of hydrogen bonding, and
has a relatively good affinity for the polar surface of the montmorillonite.
Furthermore, it can be seen from the Figure 4.1 that, d-spacing of pure Cloisite® 15A
clay does not significantly change when it is melt blended with polyamide-6 and EBA-MAH blended polyamide-6.

Tensile strength of polyamide-6/organoclay binary nanocomposite decreased when
melt blended with elastomer E-BA-MAH. Thus, it can be concluded that, the effect of
elastomer is more dominant than the effect of organoclay in terms of tensile strength.
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites have higher tensile strength
than 25A and 30B containing ternary nanocomposites.
Young’s Modulus of nanocomposites containing elastomer and various organoclays
can be seen in Figure 4.95. For the binary nanocomposites, an increase in modulus
is obtained with respect to neat polyamide-6. The increase in modulus with the
addition of organoclay may again be attributed to the high aspect ratio of the
organoclays providing high contact surface area between the filler and the polymer
matrix. The increase in modulus with organoclay addition may also be attributed to
the constraint of polymer chains by their interaction with clay surfaces. In ternary
systems composed of polyamide-6, organoclay and E-BA-MAH, Young’s modulus
decreases

when compared with

nanocomposites with no elastomer. The

reinforcement caused by the clay particles is partially opposed by the presence of
elastomeric phase, which produces a slight decrease in Young’s modulus. This
phenomenon could be caused by the dilution effect by the low modulus elastomer,
as well as the decrease in the crystallinity of polyamide-6 as discussed in Table 4.19.
Observed reduced delamination of organoclay 25A and 30B particles in TEM
analysis due to the presence of reactively formed copolymer may also be the reason
for lower strength and modulus with respect to binary nanocomposites (Kelnar et al.,
2006).
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It is interesting that in ternary nanocomposites, Cloisite® 15A gives the best result in
both tensile strength and modulus. Hotta and Paul reported that the increase in
modulus

in

polyethylene-maleic

anhydride

grafted

polyethylene-organoclay

nanocomposites is much higher for the organoclay with two alkyl tails, than in the
one with one alkyl tail (Hotta and Paul, 2004). In another study, they have showed
that the situation is exactly the opposite in polyamide-6; where one alkyl tail leads to
much better dispersion of clay than two tails do (Fornes et al., 2002). They proposed
that polyamide has relatively better affinity for the silicate surface than the alkyl part
of organoclay; thus, minimizing the number of alkyl tails maximizes platelet
dispersion in this polar polymer. But, polyethylene has much better affinity for the
alkyl tails than the silicate surface; thus, maximizing alkyl tails should lead to better
dispersion of clay in this non-polar matrix of polyethylene. The experimental data
observed here lead to similar conclusions. Ternary nanocomposites prepared with
Cloisite® 15A (with two alkyl tails) have higher tensile strength and modulus in

comparison to the ternary nanocomposites prepared by Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite®

30B (with one alkyl tail in each). Cloisite® 15A is more compatible with the ethylene

based backbone of E-BA-MAH, in comparison to Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B,
owing to its hydrophobicity. On the other hand, Cloisite® 30B, being the most polar

organoclay, would be the most compatible with the polyamide-6 phase, as supported
by the XRD data. The tensile strength and modulus data indicate that the
compatibility between the organoclay and the impact modifier is more effective in
determining these mechanical properties than the compatibility between the
organoclay and the polyamide-6 phase.

Figure 4.96 shows the variation in elongation at break with respect to both
organoclay type and elastomer. Except for the materials polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH and
polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/ E-BA-MAH, elongation at break values of all the
processed samples are higher than that of unmodified polyamide-6. Generally, rigid
inorganic particles decrease the elongation at break when their size is rather large.
However, exfoliated nature and nano scale of clay particles minimizes the stress
concentration effects, which may lead to a decrease in elongation. The organoclays
used in this study increase the elongation at break by acting as crack stoppers.
However, when E-BA-MAH is added to the binary polyamide-6/organoclay
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nanocomposites, the elastomer E-BA-MAH decreases the elongation at break. The
effect of clay is dominant than the organoclay effect, since elongation at break is
lower for 5-wt % E-BA-MAH containing blends. Many factors affect the elongation at
break of a polymer blend including impurities or defects and testing conditions, in
addition to intrinsic structure and morphology.
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Figure 4.96 Effect of organoclay type on % elongation at break of E-BA-MAH
elastomer toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites

Effect of mixing order on tensile properties of E-BA-MAH toughened polyamide6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposites can be observed in Figures 4.97 through 4.99. It is
seen that tensile strength of the composites decreases with the addition of
elastomer. Among the other mixing orders, tensile strength, modulus and elongation
at break is the highest in All-S sequence where all the components are
simultaneously fed to the extruder. It is more favorable to mix all of the components
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simultaneously since the same shear intensity is applied to all of them and the
interactions that can take place between the components are maximized. Tensile
strength is the lowest in IC-P sequence. In IC-P addition order, organoclay and
polyamide-6 interactions are lower than the other addition orders, since clay and
polyamide-6 are extruded together only once. Modulus increases for all mixing
sequences with respect to unfilled polyamide-6, regardless of d-spacing. Young’s
Modulus and tensile elongation at break of the samples are lower in PI-C sequence,
like the impact strength as observed in Figure 4.76. In this mixing procedure,
organoclay is extruded with the polymer matrix once; hence, its dispersion may be
limited. Strong interactions between elastomer and polyamide-6 via chemical
reactions may hinder the distribution of organoclay in the polymer matrix in the
second extrusion step.
Figure 4.100 shows the effect of mixing order on tensile strength of E-BA-MAH
toughened polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A nanocomposites. Tensile strength decreases
with respect to pure polyamide-6 with the addition of elastomer as its observed in
Figure 4.94. Nanocomposites processed by All-S sequence give higher tensile
strength data than the nanocomposites produced by other mixing sequences. Similar
result is obtained for the polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites. It is
better to mix all of the components simultaneously in order to maximize the
interactions that can take place between polyamide-6, elastomer and organoclay.
Young’s modulus of the nanocomposites containing Cloisite® 25A and E-BA-MAH
processed by different addition orders can be observed in Figure 4.101. Young’s
Modulus data of the processed samples are nearly the same, regardless of the
mixing procedure. Tensile elongation at break data in Figure 4.102 show similar
behavior with impact strength shown in Figure 4.77. Lowest values are obtained in
PI-C sequence. In this mixing sequence, since the organoclay is extruded only once,
the organoclay agglomerates may have been dispersed to a lower extent .
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Figure 4.97 Effect of mixing order on tensile strength of E-BA-MAH elastomer
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Figure 4.98 Effect of mixing order on Young’s Modulus of E-BA-MAH elastomer
toughened polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposites
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Figure 4.102 Effect of mixing order on % elongation at break of E-BA-MAH
elastomer toughened polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A nanocomposites
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4.7.3.3 Tensile Properties of E-GMA Containing Nanocomposites

Figures 4.103 through 4.105 show the effect of organoclay type on tensile properties
of E-GMA elastomer toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites. The addition of
rubbery phase to nanocomposites produces a reduction in tensile strength, which is
more than that observed for unfilled polyamide-6: the addition of 5 wt % elastomer
to the nanocomposite containing 2 wt % Cloisite® 25A and 30B reduces the tensile
strength by 20 %, whereas for unfilled polyamide-6 a decrease of 7 % is observed.
The decrease in tensile strength in Cloisite® 15A containing ternary nanocomposite
is 10 % with respect to its binary nanocomposite. It can be concluded that elastomer
effect is more dominant than the organoclay effect, since tensile strength is lower
than neat polyamide-6 in elastomer containing nanocomposites. Polyamide6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA gives higher strength, modulus and impact strength, since it
has higher crystallinity than the other ternary systems. Interparticle distance, as well
as rubber particle size, interfacial adhesion and modulus of the matrix/modulus of
rubber ratio are very important in toughening mechanism. Modulus of elasticity
influences the interparticle distance, a higher matrix modulus leading to smaller
interparticle distance, i.e., closer rubber particles (Nielsen and Landel, 1994).
Interparticle distance of domains seem to be closer in 15A and 25A organoclay
containing nanocomposites than in 30B containing nanocomposite in SEM Figures
4.43 through 4.45. Improvements in the presence of organoclay 15A can be
attributed to this reason. Young’s modulus of polyamide-6 and blends increase with
the addition of organoclay, whereas elastomer E-GMA decreases the modulus of
polyamide-6/organoclay binary nanocomposites.

Organoclay particles increase the tensile elongation at break due to their nano scale
and exfoliated nature. However, incorporating elastomer to binary polyamide6/organoclay nanocomposites decreases elongation at break, since organoclay may
reduce the compatibility of elastomer and polyamide-6, resulting a lack of adhesion
between the phases.

Elongation at break data are inaccordance with impact

strength results in ternary nanocomposites.
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Figure 4.104 Effect of organoclay type on Young’s Modulus of E-GMA elastomer
toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites
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Figure 4.105 Effect of organoclay type on % elongation at break of E-GMA
elastomer toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites

Effect of mixing order on tensile properties of polyamide-6/Cloisite 15A/E-GMA
nanocomposites can be seen in Figures 4.106 through 4.108. Tensile strength is
higher in All-S addition order. Young’s Modulus of unfilled polyamide-6 increases in
binary and ternary nanocomposites, since organoclay modulus is higher than the
polymer matrix, and organoclay has high aspect ratio. In terms of Young’s Modulus
All-S seems to be best addition sequence. It is better to mix all the ingredients
simultaneously, in order to have high level of interactions between all the
components of the ternary nanocomposites. The elongation at break data have a
relatively large standard deviation which makes it difficult to define clear trends.
However, it may be accepted as unchanged in all mixing orders.

Effect of mixing order on tensile properties of polyamide-6/Cloisite 30B/E-GMA
nanocomposites can be seen in Figures 4.109 through 4.111. Nanocomposites
prepared by All-S mixing sequence show the highest strength among all the
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samples. Young’s modulus is higher in PC-I sequence, as it is observed in impact
strength. In PC-I sequence, clay and polyamide-6 are extruded prior to elastomer
blending, thus, 30B/polyamide interactions can be maximized. The elongation at
break data are relatively unchanged in all mixing orders.
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Figure 4.106 Effect of mixing order on tensile strength of E-GMA elastomer
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Figure 4.108 Effect of mixing order on % elongation at break of E-GMA elastomer
toughened polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposites
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Figure 4.110 Effect of mixing order on Young’s Modulus of E-GMA elastomer
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Figure 4.111 Effect of mixing order on % elongation at break of E-GMA elastomer
toughened polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B nanocomposites

4.7.3.4 Tensile Properties of E-MA-GMA Containing Nanocomposites

The tensile properties of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites can
be seen in Figures 4.112-4.114. Tensile strengths in Cloisite 15A and 25A
containing ternary nanocomposites are nearly the same and they are higher than
30B containing nanocomposites. As for the effect of organoclay, polyamide-6/E-MAGMA blends with clay have better Young’s Modulus than the corresponding sample
without organoclay. The modulus increases indicate a decrease in molecular mobility
that could be the result of large interphase area/dispersed phase volume ratio,
characteristic of intercalated/exfoliated nanocomposites. Polyamide-6/Cloisite
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30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites have the highest modulus among the other ternary
nanocomposites, since there should be a great interaction between polyamide-6, EMA-GMA and the –OH groups of clay surfactant. Methyl acrylate groups may
increase the interaction between the polyamide-6 and elastomer since the same
situation is not observed in polyamide-6/Cloisite 30B/E-GMA nanocomposites.
Elongation at break decreases with elastomer E-MA-GMA, because GMA can react
with both amine and acidic end groups of polyamide-6, owing to these reactions and
the presence of methyl acrylate groups,

composites become less capable of

extending, thus the strain at break decreases.
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Figure 4.112 Effect of organoclay type on tensile strength of E-MA-GMA elastomer
toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites
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Figure 4.113 Effect of organoclay type on Young’s Modulus of E-MA-GMA
elastomer toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites
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Figure 4.114 Effect of organoclay type on % elongation at break of E-MA-GMA
elastomer toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites
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4.7.4 FLEXURAL PROPERTIES

Three point bending tests were performed to determine the flexural strength and
modulus of the nanocomposites, since no fracture occurred in polyamide-6,
polyamide-6/elastomer blends and nanocomposites. The tests were ended after
maximum force was reached for the specimen fixed between two supports.

In general, all materials displayed a trend similar to that observed in tensile
properties; however, flexural strength and modulus tend to be greater than tensile
ones as the specimen is subjected to both compressive and tensile stresses in three
point bending tests.

Mechanical properties of nanocomposites depend on the dispersion of organoclay
particles, their orientation in the skin and core layers, and their exfoliation degree, as
well as polymer matrix/clay interactions. Organoclay platelets, in the case of
exfoliation, are aligned in the mold fill direction in TEM micrographs. This alignment
may cause the observed increase in flexural strength. Kim stated that orientation in
injection molding is parallel to the long axis of the layered silicates (Kim et al., 2001).
Forced orientation of organoclay platelets during injection molding is a result of high
shear rates during processing. In the central section of the injection molded
specimens, the agglomerated clay particles should be oriented transverse to the
mold fill direction like short fiber reinforced composites (Chow et al., 2004).

One of the reasons causing difference in flexural and tensile properties is the
molding induced skin-core morphology. Clay, which is located in skin layers, is
aligned in the mold fill direction. Skin layers are under tension/compression forces
during the flexural tests and orientation of clay layers is favorable. On the contrary, in
core, less intercalated clay particles are mostly present, which decrease the tensile
properties (Chow et al., 2004).
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4.7.4.1 Flexural Properties of Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends

Flexural properties in terms of strength and modulus for E-BA-MAH toughened
polyamide-6 blends are shown in Figures 4.115 and 4.116. Increases in elastomer
content decreases the strength and modulus as observed in tensile tests. Similar
results are obtained in E-GMA and E-MA-GMA containing blends seen in Figures
4.117-4.118 and 4.119-4.120.
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Figure 4.116 Effect of elastomer content on flexural modulus of E-BA-MAH
elastomer toughened polyamide-6 blends
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Figure 4.118 Effect of elastomer content on flexural modulus of E-GMA elastomer
toughened polyamide-6 blends
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4.7.4.2

Flexural

Properties

of

E-BA-MAH

Elastomer

Containing

Nanocomposites

Effect of organoclay type on flexural strength and modulus of E-BA-MAH toughened
polyamide-6 nanocomposites can be seen in Figures 4.121 and 4.122. Elastomer
decreases strength and modulus both in blends and ternary nanocomposites. Except
for polyamide-6/Cloisite 30B/E-BA-MAH, organoclay increases flexural strength and
modulus. As discussed earlier, modulus and strength improvements are attributed to
the high aspect ratio of organoclays, since polymer matrix-filler contact surface is
increased. Modulus improvements are due to the constraint of polymer chains by
their interaction with clay surfaces (Shelley et al., 2001). Higher organoclay modulus
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leads to an increase in nanocomposite modulus. Cloisite 15A and 25A containing
ternary nanocomposites show higher strength and modulus than 30B as also
observed in Figures 4.94 and 4.95 in tensile tests. Higher compatibility of organoclay
with polyamide-6

matrix may decrease the polyamide-6/elastomer interactions,

conducting to a reduction in interfacial adhesion, consequently, tensile strength and
modulus.

Figures 4.123 and 4.124 show the effect of mixing order on flexural strength and
modulus

of

E-BA-MAH

nanocomposites.

elastomer

toughened

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

15A

Among the other mixing orders, flexural strength, like tensile

strength of these samples, is the highest in All-S sequence where all the
components are simultaneously fed to the extruder. Flexural strength is the lowest in
IC-P sequence, this is also in accordance with tensile data. Mixing organoclay with
elastomer prior to polyamide-6 may hinder the reactive groups of polymer pairs to
come in contact; thus, the extent of reaction between polyamide-6 and elastomer is
greatly reduced, decreasing flexural strength. Flexural modulus is nearly the same
for all mixing orders, except for the All-S sequence. All-S sequence gives the lowest
flexural modulus data. However, according to tensile measurements All-S sequence
resulted in the highest modulus.

Figures 4.125 and 4.126 show the effect of mixing order on flexural properties of
polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites. Flexural strength results are
similar to tensile strength results, since All-S sequence gives the best result in two
tests. Flexural modulus results are not inaccordance with tensile test results, as it is
observed in Figure 4.124. Young’s Modulus is improved by 28% with respect to pure
polyamide-6 in PI-C sequence. The difference between tensile and flexural
properties in Young’s Modulus data may be attributed to the orientation of clay in the
polymer matrix.
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Figure 4.121 Effect of organoclay type on flexural strength of E-BA-MAH elastomer
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Figure 4.122 Effect of organoclay type on flexural modulus of E-BA-MAH elastomer
toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites
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Figure 4.124 Effect of mixing order on flexural strength of E-BA-MAH elastomer
toughened polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposites
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Figure 4.125 Effect of mixing order on flexural strength of E-BA-MAH elastomer
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Figure 4.126 Effect of mixing order on flexural modulus of E-BA-MAH elastomer
toughened polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A nanocomposites
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4.7.4.3 Flexural Properties of E-GMA Elastomer Containing Nanocomposites

Effect of organoclay type on flexural strength and modulus of E-GMA toughened
polyamide-6 nanocomposites can be seen in Figures 4.127 and 4.128, respectively.
The effect of organoclay and elastomer on flexural and tensile properties are similar,
since, Figures 4.103 and 4.104 resemble Figures 4.127 and 4.128.

Effects of mixing order on the flexural properties of polyamide-6/Cloisite 15A/EGMA nanocomposites are shown in Figures 4.129 and 4.130. Flexural strength is
higher in All-S and PC-I sequences. PI-C sequence gives the lowest strength, since
strong

elastomer/polyamide-6

interactions

via

chemical

reactions

prevent

organoclay/polymer matrix interrelations. Organoclay dispersion may be partially
prevented since clay is extruded once in this mixing sequence. PC-I sequence, in
which polyamide-6 is mixed with organoclay first, gives the highest flexural modulus,
since organoclay/polyamide-6 interactions are maximized.

Figures 4.131 and 4.132 show the effect of mixing order on flexural properties of
polyamide-6/Cloisite 30B/E-GMA nanocomposites. All-S sequence gives the
highest strength as observed in tensile strength of these samples observed in Figure
4.109. Flexural modulus, like Young’s Modulus and impact strength, is the highest in
PC-I sequence.
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Figure 4.128 Effect of organoclay type on flexural modulus of E-GMA elastomer
toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites
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4.7.4.4

Flexural

Properties

of

E-MA-GMA

Elastomer

Containing

Nanocomposites

Flexural properties of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites are
shown in Figures 4.133 and 4.134. Flexural strength and modulus in ternary
nanocomposites having 15A and 25A are nearly the same, whereas 30B introduced
higher mechanical properties than other organoclays.

Flexural and tensile behaviors in terms of strength data are not consistent for this
system. This is probably due to the nature of these two tests and alignment of
organoclay platelets in the testing sample.
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Figure 4.133 Effect of organoclay type on flexural strength of E-MA-GMA elastomer
toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites
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Figure 4.134 Effect of organoclay type on flexural modulus of E-MA-GMA elastomer
toughened polyamide-6 nanocomposites

4.7.5 DYNAMIC MECHANICAL ANALYSIS

Viscoelastic measurements are highly sensitive to the nanoscale structure of the
composites and used to investigate the structure of these materials. Dynamic
mechanical analysis is carried out to understand the viscoelastic properties as a
function of temperature.

Dynamic mechanical properties of pure elastomeric materials are shown in Figures
4.135-4.137. It is seen that E-MA-GMA elastomer has the lowest storage modulus
relative to other elastomers, thus, it can be more attractive for toughening polyamide6. Impact strength results showed that polyblends having E-MA-GMA have higher
impact strength than the other polyblends prepared with E-BA-MAH and E-GMA, as
seen in Figures 4.72, 4.73 and 4.74. Compatibility with polymer matrix and lower
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glass transitions of the elastomers also make them good impact modifiers, since they
decrease ductile-brittle transition temperature of polyamide-6.

The dynamic storage and loss modulus, as well as loss tangent versus temperature
traces for the polyamide-6/organoclay systems are shown in Figures 4.138-4.140. It
is seen that modulus enhancements of polyamide-6 matrix is greater above the glass
transition temperature, T g. This is a typical behavior of reinforced semi-crystalline
polyamides, since reinforcements constrain the mobility of chain segments in
amorphous phase (Wilkinson et al., 2006). Another reason is the larger difference
between filler and the matrix in terms of mechanical properties. Polymer matrix goes
from glassy to rubbery region, on the other hand, filler remains rigid throughout the
entire temperature range.

At lower temperatures, nanocomposites with Cloisite 30B exhibit higher storage
and loss modulus than the other nanocomposites prepared by Cloisite 25A and
15A, and pure polyamide-6. In the rubbery region, reinforcing effect of organoclay
increases

with

decreasing

surface

hydrophobicity,

i.e.

polymer/organoclay

compatibility. As it is mentioned earlier, Cloisite 30B has the least hydrophobic
surface modifier among the three, thus, its compatibility is higher with polyamide-6
matrix than 15A and 25A organoclays. XRD and TEM analysis also reveal this
phenomena.
Figure 4.140 shows tan ä of polyamide-6/organoclay nanocomposite systems. For
pure polyamide-6, two dynamic relaxation peaks are observed around 65 ºC and -58

ºC, which are referred to as á and â relaxation peaks of polyamide-6, respectively

(Liu et al., 2001). á relaxation peak is assigned to the glass transition temperature
(Tg) of polyamide-6. According to Mohd-Ishak and Berry, 1994, this peak is believed
to be related to the breakage of hydrogen bonding between polymer chains which
actuates long range segmental chain movement in the amorphous area. The â
relaxation peak is related to the segmental amide group which is unattached to the
other amide group by hydrogen bonding in the amorphous area. According to á
relaxation peak in loss tangent curves, glass-transition temperature of unfilled
polyamide-6 (65 °C) is slightly shifted to lower temperatures in Cloisite® 15A (60 °C),
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25A (62 °C) and 30B (60 °C) nanocomposites (Table 4.22). Clay particles should
lead to a decrease in polymer chain mobility; leading to an increase in glass
transition temperature. The degradation of any of the components may decrease Tg,
but according to TGA analysis which can be seen in Figures B.35 through B.40 in
Appendix B, no degradation is expected under the processing conditions used in this
study. Excess surfactant groups, which are not ionically bound to the clay surface,
may decrease T g, because of their plasticization effect (Morgan and Harris, 2003).
The decrease in Tg can also be attributed to the formation of intercalated/exfoliated
structure and polymer layer formed around the layers (Chow et al., 2003).

The intensity value of loss tangent peak at Tg is related to the volume of constrained
polymer within the nanocomposite, in other words, the volume fraction of chain
segments whose mobility is constrained due to either incorporation into crystallites or
polymer-clay interactions. Thus, the value of tan ä at T g is an indicator of the volume
fraction of unconstrained, amorphous chain segments within the material (Wilkinson
et al., 2006). DMA analysis showed that the intensity of loss tangent peak increased
in nanocomposites with respect to unfilled polyamide-6 in this study. These
increments are consistent with the results obtained in DSC results, since %
crystallinity of polyamide-6 phase decreases with the organoclay loading. Nucleation
effect of organoclays may be counteracted by the clay particles since crystal growth
can be terminated by clay particles (Fornes and Paul, 2003). Excess damping in the
polymer near the interface takes place because of induced thermal stresses or
changes in polymer conformation or morphology.

Table 4.22 Effect of organoclay type on glass transition temperature of binary
nanocomposites
T g (C)
Polyamide-6

64.5

Polyamide-6 / Cloisite® 15A Nanocomposite

60.4

Polyamide-6 / Cloisite® 25A Nanocomposite

62.8

Polyamide-6 / Cloisite® 30B Nanocomposite

60.0
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Figure 4.135 Storage Modulus versus temperature data for pure elastomeric
materials
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Figure 4.136 Loss Modulus versus temperature data for pure elastomeric materials
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Figure 4.137 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for pure elastomeric
materials
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Figure 4.138 Effect of organoclay type on Storage Modulus versus temperature
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Figure 4.139 Effect of organoclay type on Loss Modulus versus temperature
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4.7.5.1 Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Results of E-BA-MAH Elastomer
Containing Nanocomposites

Dynamic mechanical spectra of nanocomposites composed of E-BA-MAH elastomer
and polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A, polyamide-6/Cloisite®
30B can be observed through Figures 4.141-4.143, 4.144-4.146, and 4.147-4.149,
respectively.

The viscoelastic behaviors of the nanocomposites with respect to temperature are
the same, regardless of the organoclay type. Storage modulus of polyamide-6/E-BAMAH blends is lower than pure polyamide-6, binary and ternary nanocomposites,
indicating lower stiffness of these samples. Especially at temperatures lower than the
glass transition temperature, synergistic effects of organoclay and E-BA-MAH can be
observed in Figures 4.141, 4.144 and 4.147. Although, they exhibit lower storage
modulus values than polyamide-6 individually, ternary nanocomposites show the
highest storage modulus among the nanocomposite systems. In rubbery region, all
nanocomposites show higher storage modulus than polyamide-6 and polyamide-6/EBA-MAH blends. Fillers have a larger effect in raising the modulus above Tg than
below it. The main reason for this is the larger modulus ratio of the components
when the polymer is in the rubbery state compared to the rigid glassy state (Nielsen
and Landel, 1994).

Loss modulus and loss tangent curves in Figures 4.142-4.143, 4.145-4.146, and
4.148-4.149 showed that as rubber is introduced to pure polyamide-6 and binary
nanocomposites, an increase in  transition temperature is observed; because of
higher polyamide-6 main chain mobility due to the presence of rubbery domains. On
the other hand, grafting reduces the intensity of this peak, as seen in tan  figures
due to the reduction of chain mobility (Takeda et al., 1992).

There is often a good correlation between impact strength and dynamic mechanical
properties of blends. Impact strength is observed to increase as the size of the
damping peak due to the rubber phase increases. Rubber phase morphology,
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specimen preparation, and adhesion affect the correlation to some extent (Nielsen
and Landel, 1994). This correlation is observed in polyamide-6/organoclay/E-BAMAH ternary nanocomposites. Loss tangent curve of polyamide-6/Cloisite 15A/EBA-MAH nanocomposite in Figure 4.143 exhibit a relatively intense damping peak
(tan  = 0.154) at T g in comparison to polyamide-6/Cloisite 25A/E-BA-MAH
nanocomposite in Figure 4.146 (tan  = 0.116) and polyamide-6/Cloisite 30B/E-BAMAH sample in Figure 4.149 (tan  = 0.137). These results are in accordance with
impact

strength

results

in

Figure

4.75,

since

Cloisite

15A/E-BA-MAH

nanocomposite has the highest impact strength value.

Figures 4.150 through 4.152 show the dependence of dynamic mechanical
properties

on

mixing

order

in

polyamide-6/Cloisite

25A/E-BA-MAH

nanocomposites. Storage and loss moduli are lowest in PC-I sequence both in
rubbery and glassy regions. Storage modulus for All-S sequence is the highest
especially at temperatures below T g, however in glassy region, IC-P sequence turns
out to be the highest. Young’s Modulus results of the samples in Figure 4.101 are
nearly the same, regardless of the mixing procedure. Flexural modulus in PI-C
sequence is higher than the flexural modulus of the other ternary nanocomposites as
seen in Figure 4.126. This discrepancy between the dynamic mechanical, tensile
and flexural property results arises from the strong sensitivity of the polyethylene
based elastomer modulus to differences in loading configurations and testing rates,
because of their viscoelastic nature employed by these methods; on the contrary,
polyamide-6 modulus is relatively independent of these differences (Kudva et al.,
1999).

The effects of organoclay type and elastomer E-BA-MAH on glass transition
temperature of polyamide-6 can be observed in Table 4.23. Tg decreases in the
presence organoclay and remain nearly unchanged when melt blended with E-BAMAH elastomer. The effect of organoclay on glass transition temperature can be
attributed to the formation of free chain ends around the silicate layers and to the
intercalated/exfoliated structure.
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Table 4.23 Glass transition temperature of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-BA-MAH
nanocomposites

T g (°C)
Polyamide-6

65.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

60.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

62.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B

60.0

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-BA-MAH

64.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-BA-MAH (All-S)

59.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (All-S)

61.9

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (PI-C)

61.3

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (PC-I)

60.5

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-BA-MAH (IC-P)

59.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-BA-MAH (All-S)

58.5

Table 4.23 also shows the effect of mixing orders on glass transition temperature of
polyamide-6/Cloisite®

25A/E-BA-MAH

nanocomposites.

Glass

transition

temperatures are generally the same for all mixing sequences similar to their %
crystallinities and melting temperatures as observed in Figure 4.19.
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Figure 4.141 Storage Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
15A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite
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Figure 4.142 Loss Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
15A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite
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Figure 4.143 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for polyamide6/Cloisite 15A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite
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Figure 4.144 Storage Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
25A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite
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Figure 4.145 Loss Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
25A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite
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Figure 4.146 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for polyamide6/Cloisite 25A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite
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Figure 4.147 Storage Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
30B/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite
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Figure 4.148 Loss Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
30B/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite
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Figure 4.149 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for polyamide6/Cloisite 30B/E-BA-MAH nanocomposite
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Figure 4.150 Effect of mixing order on storage modulus of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
25A/ E-BA-MAH ternary nanocomposites
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Figure 4.151 Effect of mixing order on loss modulus of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/
E-BA-MAH ternary nanocomposites
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Figure 4.152 Effect of mixing order on loss tangent (tan ä) of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
25A/ E-BA-MAH ternary nanocomposites
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4.7.5.2 Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Results of E-GMA Elastomer Containing
Nanocomposites

Dynamic mechanical spectra of nanocomposites composed of E-GMA elastomer
and polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A, polyamide-6/Cloisite®
30B can be observed through Figures 4.153-4.155, 4.156-4.158, 4.159-4.161,
respectively.

Synergistic effects of organoclay and elastomer can be observed in increasing
storage

modulus,

especially

in

glassy

region.

In

rubbery

region

binary

nanocomposites show higher storage modulus than pure polyamide-6, resulting in a
remarkable increase of stiffness, as seen in Figures 4.153, 4.156 and 4.159.

Effects of mixing order on dynamic mechanical properties of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
15A/E-GMA nanocomposites are shown in Figures 4.162-4.164. Above glass
transition temperature, PC-I gives the highest storage modulus, like flexural modulus
in Figure 4.130. Loss tangent curves show that Tg is shifted to lower temperatures
especially in PI-C, PC-I and IC-P mixing sequences.

Dynamic

mechanical

properties

of

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

30B/E-GMA

nanocomposites, processed by different addition orders can be seen in Figures
4.165-4.167. Storage modulus behavior is different in glassy and rubbery regions for
polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA nanocomposites processed by various addition
orders. In glassy region, IC-P and PI-C produce higher storage modulus than the
other mixing sequences, whereas in rubbery region modulus is nearly the same. PCI mixing protocole produces a moderate increase. The results obtained in the
rubbery region are consistent with impact strength (Figure 4.80), Young’s modulus

(Figure 4.110) and flexural modulus (Figure 4.132) data. Tan  curves show that

glass transition temperature for pure polyamide-6 decreases in the ternary
nanocomposites, owing to increases in chain mobility.
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Table 4.24 Glass transition temperatures of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-GMA
nanocomposites

T g (°C)
Polyamide-6

65.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

60.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

62.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B

60.0

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-GMA

65.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-GMA (All-S)

61.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-GMA (PI-C)

55.7

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-GMA (PC-I)

57.1

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A+ E-GMA (IC-P)

56.9

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A+ E-GMA (All-S)

59.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-GMA (All-S)

60.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-GMA (PI-C)

55.6

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-GMA (PC-I)

57.3

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B+ E-GMA (IC-P)

57.1

Glass transition temperatures of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-GMA nanocomposites in
all mixing sequences can be observed in Table 4.24. Tg of binary nanocomposites
are generally decreased in the presence of elastomer due to increased chain
mobility at the polyamide-elastomer interface.

Table 4.24 also shows the effect of mixing orders on glass transition temperatures of
polyamide-6/Cloisite®

15A/E-GMA

and

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

nanocomposites. It is seen that PI-C mixing sequence in

30B/E-GMA

polyamide-6/Cloisite®

15A/E-GMA and polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA nanocomposite gives the lowest
T g among the other mixing sequences. In PI-C mixing order, the organoclay is
extruded only once, thus organoclay agglomerates may have been dispersed to a
lower extent, resulting a decrease in Tg.
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Figure 4.153 Storage Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
15A/E-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.154 Loss Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
15A/E-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.155 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for polyamide6/Cloisite 15A/E-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.156 Storage Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
25A/E-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.157 Loss Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
25A/E-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.158 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for polyamide6/Cloisite 25A/E-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.159 Storage Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
30B/E-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.160 Loss Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
30B/E-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.161 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for polyamide6/Cloisite 30B/E-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.162 Effect of mixing order on storage modulus of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
15A/ E-GMA ternary nanocomposites
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Figure 4.163 Effect of mixing order on loss modulus of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/
E-GMA ternary nanocomposites
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Figure 4.164 Effect of mixing order on loss tangent (tan ä) of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
15A/ E-GMA ternary nanocomposites
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Figure 4.165 Effect of mixing order on storage modulus of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
30B/ E-GMA ternary nanocomposites
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Figure 4.166 Effect of mixing order on loss modulus of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/EGMA ternary nanocomposites
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Figure 4.167 Effect of mixing order on loss tangent (tan ä) of polyamide-6/Cloisite®
30B/ E-GMA ternary nanocomposites

4.7.5.3 Dynamic Mechanical Analysis Results of Nanocomposites Containing
E-MA-GMA Elastomer

Figures 4.168-4.170, 4.171-4.173, and 4.174-176 show the dynamic mechanical
spectra of nanocomposites composed of polyamide-6/ Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA,

polyamide-6/ Cloisite® 25A/E-GMA and polyamide-6/ Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA.

Storage modulus of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite is lower
than polyamide-6 both in glassy and rubbery regions as observed in Figure 4.168, on
the other hand, in 25A containing ternary nanocomposites, synergistic effects of
elastomer and organoclay can be observed in Figure 4.171. According to Figure 4.
174, polyamide-6/Cloisite 30B binary nanocomposites gives the highest storage
modulus data due to the high compatibility of this organoclay with polyamide-6. Loss
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modulus curves which can be seen in Figures 4.169, 4.172 and 4. 175 follow the
same trend with storage modulus curves.

Table 4.25 Glass transition temperatures of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA
nanocomposites

T g (°C)
Polyamide-6

65.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

60.4

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

62.8

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B

60.0

Polyamide-6 / 5 weight % E-MA-GMA

63.2

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-MA-GMA (All-S)

59.9

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-MA-GMA (All-S)

62.0

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-MA-GMA (All-S)

59.4

Glass

transition

temperatures

of

polyamide-6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA

nanocomposites in All-S sequence are demonstrated in Table 4.25. It can be seen
that in the presence of elastomer, glass transition temperatures of polyamide6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites

remain

relatively

unchanged when

compared with the glass transition temperature of binary polyamide-6/organoclay
nanocomposites.
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Figure 4.168 Storage Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
15A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.169 Loss Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
15A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.170 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for polyamide6/Cloisite 15A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.171 Storage Modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.172 Loss modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.173 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for polyamide6/Cloisite 25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.174 Storage modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.175 Loss modulus versus temperature data for polyamide-6/Cloisite
30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.176 Loss tangent (tan ä) versus temperature data for polyamide6/Cloisite 30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite

4.8 VISCOELASTIC PROPERTIES IN THE MELT STATE

In order to understand the effects of various shear environments on polymer
nanocomposite systems, rheological behavior of nanocomposites are studied (Cho
and Paul, 2001; Krisnamoorti et al., 1996; Krishnamoorti and Giannelis, 1997).

Viscoelastic characteristics of polyamide-6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites
over a wide range of frequencies are investigated in this study. Storage modulus,
loss modulus and complex viscosity are determined. Storage modulus represents
the strain energy reversibly stored in the substance; whereas loss modulus
represents the amount of energy irreversibly given off by the substance to its
environment (Hyun et al., 2001).
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Figures 4.177-4.179 show logarithmic plots of storage modulus, loss modulus and
complex viscosity versus strain amplitude for polyamide-6/Cloisite 25A/E-MA-GMA
nanocomposite, at 240 °C and 5 rad/s angular frequency, obtained using parallel
plate oscillating rheometer. Storage and loss moduli, also complex viscosity remain
constant in 1-20 % strain amplitude range. Thus, in the analysis 5% strain amplitude
is selected to ensure that experiments are performed in linear viscoelastic region.

The storage and loss modulus moduli and complex viscosity resulting from dynamic
frequency scans for polyamide-6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites are shown
in Figures 4.180-4.182.

More detailed data are given in Appendix D in Figures D.1-D.3, D.4-D.6, and D.7-D.9
for polyamide-6/Cloisite 15A/E-MA-GMA, polyamide-6/Cloisite 25A/E-MA-GMA
and polyamide-6/Cloisite 30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites, respectively.
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Figure 4.177 Influence of strain amplitude on storage modulus for polyamide6/Cloisite 25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.178 Influence of strain amplitude on loss modulus for polyamide6/Cloisite 25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure 4.179 Influence of strain amplitude on complex viscosity for polyamide6/Cloisite 25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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As observed in Figures 4.180-4.182, both storage and loss moduli and complex
viscosity of unfilled polyamide-6 increases with the addition of organoclay in the
frequency range studied. This reflects the strong effect of intercalated/exfoliated clay
layers on the viscosity of unfilled polyamide-6. Increase in storage modulus, loss
modulus and complex viscosity are higher in binary polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
nanocomposites than in polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A and polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
nanocomposites. When an organoclay-polymer mixture is subjected to cyclic
deformation, three types of interactions may take place: polymer chain-polymer
chain,

polymer

chain-organoclay

surface

and

organoclay

surface-surface.

Interactions between the polymer chains are assumed to be constant in the materials
considered in Figures 4.180-4.182, whereas polymer chain-organoclay surface
interaction depends on molecular attraction between the two, and the surface area of
organoclay. Organoclay surface-surface interactions are higher if d-spacing is
smaller. According to XRD Figures 4.5, 4.9 and 4.13, it is seen that the % expansion
of the organoclay upon melt mixing with polyamide-6 is the highest for Cloisite®
30BA, followed by Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 15A. The amount of polymer chains
that have entered the interlayer galleries follow the same order. Owing to high
organoclay surface-surface interactions polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposite
has the highest storage and loss modulus and complex viscosity, followed by
Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B.
Figure 4.183 shows the relationship between loss and storage modulus in
polyamide-6/organoclay binary nanocomposites. The dashed line in the Figure
represents G''=G'. It is seen that polyamide-6 is the least elastic, since it is on the
very left side of the equi-moduli line. Liquid-like behavior of polyamide-6 turns to
pseudo solid-like as it is compounded with the organoclays. It is seen that
polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposite is more elastic than polyamide6/Cloisite® 25A and polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B nanocomposites, since it is near the
right side of the equi-moduli line, owing to the high organoclay surface-surface
interactions explained earlier.
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Figures 4.184 and 4.185 show the storage and loss modulus of polyamide6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites. It is seen that storage and loss modulus
of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite is the highest among the
ternary nanocomposites. Polymer chain-surface interactions are dominant in this
system since there should be a great interaction between organoclay hydroxyethyl
groups and E-MA-GMA. In ternary systems, since the d-spacings are higher in
comparison to the d-spacings of binary nanocomposites, organoclay surface-surface
interactions could be less effective than polymer chain-organoclay surface
interactions. The data regarding polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-MA-GMA are in

between polyamide-6/ Cloisite® 30B/E-MA-GMA and polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/EMA-GMA, since in this system organoclay surface-surface interactions could still be
important.

Figure 4.186 shows that elastomer E-MA-GMA exhibits solid-like non-Newtonian
behavior, complex viscosity gradually increases with decreasing frequency. In
contrast, polyamide-6 based blends and nanocomposites display Newtonian-like
behavior, since complex viscosity is not changed significantly with frequency at low
frequencies. Incorporation of E-MA-GMA elastomer enhances the complex viscosity
of unfilled polyamide-6 for the studied viscoelastic range. This is due to the high
viscosity of elastomer E-MA-GMA and the reactions occurring between polyamide-6
and E-MA-GMA which leads to the formation of graft copolymers. Complex
viscosities in polyamide-6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA ternary nanocomposites are
generally higher than polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA blends because of the flow hindrance
by organoclay particles and interactions between organoclay and polyamide-6
(Chow et al., 2005). Complex viscosity in polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-MA-GMA
nanocomposite is the highest among the ternary nanocomposites. The interactions
between organoclay –OH groups in 30B and GMA may have lead to an increase in
viscosity.

Table 4.26 shows that the viscoelastic behavior of liquid-like unfilled polyamide-6
changes to pseudo solid-like for nanocomposites with the addition of organoclay,
since for liquid-like polymers G' is proportional to ù2 and G'' is proportional to ù1 and
for solid-like G' and G''

is proportional to ù0 . This change is attributed to the
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formation of a percolated network superstructure of the exfoliated layers or stacks of
intercalated layers (Krishnamoorti and Yurekli, 2001). Storage and loss modulus
slope changes in the viscoelastic range gives information about clay dispersion and
the higher the slope, the worse is the clay dispersion (Li et al., 2003). The
differences in slopes may be attributed to the differences in the extent of organoclay
exfoliation. A larger extent of exfoliation will lead to more solid-like (or pseudo-solid
like) behavior due to the increased number of particle-polymer interactions (Fornes
et al., 2001). According to Hoffman et al. (2000), the higher the storage moduli, and
the smaller the slope of storage modulus vs. frequency data, especially at lower
frequency, the higher is the interaction between the silicate platelets and polymer
and their tendency to form a three-dimensional superstructure. In order to minimize
the matrix molecular weight differences, the comparisons should be made between
the ternary nanocomposites. According to Table 4.26, which shows storage and loss
modulus slopes as a function of frequency in double logaritmic scale, polyamide6/Cloisite® 30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite has the lowest slope among the ternary
nanocomposites. Storage modulus with respect to frequency in polyamide6/Cloisite® 30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite is the highest among the ternary

nanocomposites, as it is also observed in Young’s Modulus (Figure 4.113), flexural
strength (Figure 4.133) and flexural modulus (Figure 4.134).

Figure 4.187 shows the relationship between loss and storage modulus. The dashed
line in the Figure represents G''=G'. It is seen that elastomer E-MA-GMA is more
elastic than polyamide-6 and nanocomposites, since it is near the right side of the
equi-moduli line. Loss moduli of polyamide-6 based nanocomposites are greater
than storage moduli throughout the frequency range. Polyamide-6 is the least elastic,
since it is on the very left side of the equi-moduli line. Liquid-like behavior of
polyamide-6 turns to pseudo solid-like as it is blended with E-MA-GMA or as it is
compounded with the organoclays. Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-MA-GMA is the
most elastic material among the ternary nanocomposites.
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Table 4.26 Storage and Loss Modulus slopes as a function of frequency in double
logaritmic scale

Slopes
Storage
Modulus (G')

Loss Modulus
(G'')

Polyamide-6

1.38

0.98

Polyamide-6 + E-MA-GMA

1.24

0.91

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A

1.14

0.90

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 15A + E-MA-GMA

1.35

0.93

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A

1.10

0.92

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 25A + E-MA-GMA

1.35

0.93

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B

1.20

0.93

Polyamide-6 + Cloisite® 30B + E-MA-GMA

1.16

0.88
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Figure 4.180 Influence of frequency on storage modulus for polyamide-6/organoclay
nanocomposites
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Figure 4.181 Influence of frequency on loss modulus for polyamide-6/organoclay
nanocomposites
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Figure 4.182 Influence of frequency on complex viscosity for polyamide6/organoclay nanocomposites
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Figure 4.183 Loss modulus as a function of storage modulus for polyamide6/organoclay nanocomposites
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Figure 4.184 Influence of frequency on storage modulus for polyamide6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites
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Figure 4.185 Influence of frequency on loss modulus for polyamide-6/organoclay/EMA-GMA nanocomposites
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Figure 4.186 Influence of frequency on complex viscosity for polyamide6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites
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Figure 4.187 Loss modulus as a function of storage modulus for polyamide6/organoclay/E-MA-GMA nanocomposites
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends

All the elastomers have the reaction capability with polyamide-6. After
compounding, the FTIR-ATR spectra of polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH blend show
typical bands of imide group at 1770 cm-1, corresponding to imide carbonyl
asymmetric stretching. FTIR spectra of polyamide-6/E-GMA and polyamide-6/EMA-GMA blends show that absorption band for ring vibration of oxiraine group at
910 cm-1 disappears after melt mixing.

SEM micrographs of the binary blends show two-phase, particle-in-matrix
morphology. As the elastomer amount increases, elastomeric domain size
decreases in polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH blends, since reaction between MAH and
amine end groups through imidization reduces interfacial tension and retards
particle coalescence. However, elastomeric domain sizes in polyamide-6/E-GMA
and polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA binary blends increase, as the elastomer amount
increases. GMA can react with both amine and acid ends of polyamide-6, which
may lead to some crosslinking and inhibit elastomeric domain breakdown during
compounding. MAH based elastomer domains are around 50-60 nm and much
smaller than the GMA based elastomer domains.
The MFI results show that for the binary polyamide-6/elastomer blends, MFI of
polyamide-6 decreases (viscosity increases) upon addition of elastomer and as
the amount of elastomer increases, MFI of blends decrease.
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The crystallinity of the polyamide-6 decreases slightly in the presence of
elastomers, owing to the difficulties in polymer chain arrangement and restricted
movement by the branched chains which are formed by the reactions between
the functional groups of the elastomers and polyamide-6.

In blends and ternary nanocomposites, E-BA-MAH is the most effective
elastomer in terms of toughening, since it has butyl acrylate and maleic anhydride
groups. On the other hand, polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH blends have lower impact
strength than E-GMA and E-MA-GMA containing blends, since the size of
elastomeric domains is too small in polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH blends.

In polyamide-6/elastomer blends, tensile and flexural strength decrease as the
elastomer content increases, due to the dilution effect. Young’s Modulus show no
significant change upon addition of E-GMA and E-MA-GMA, since the decrease
caused by the low modulus

elastomer may be

balanced by the chain

extension/branching reactions that would result in high molecular weight
copolymer. Flexural modulus decreases in the presence of all elastomers. DMA
analyses show that, storage moduli of polyamide-6/elastomer blends are lower
than pure polyamide-6, and binary and ternary nanocomposites, owing to the low
stiffness of the elastomers.

In the melt state, polyamide-6 based blends and nanocomposites reveal
Newtonian behavior. Incorporation of E-MA-GMA elastomer increase the
complex viscosity of unfilled polyamide-6 and binary nanocomposites, owing to
the reactions mentioned.

Polyamide-6/Organoclay Binary Nanocomposites

Original d001 d-spacing of organoclay Cloisite® 15A is not significantly changed in
binary as well as ternary nanocomposite systems, whereas d002 peak is shifted to
lower angles when organoclay 15A is mixed with polymers indicating a few
polymer chains are intercalated between the clay layers. TEM analysis show that
nanocomposites with Cloisite® 15A contain small fraction of dispersed features
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involving one or two layered silicate layers, as well as a large fraction of
intercalated multi-layered clay platelet stacks. TEM figures indicate the presence
of both intercalated structures and delaminated platelets, while XRD results
suggest only a low degree of intercalation.
Among the organoclays used, Cloisite® 30B is the most compatible organoclay
with polyamide-6. XRD and TEM analysis reveal this phenomenon, since the %
increase in d-spacing is highest in the nanocomposites containing organoclay
30B, and clay layers are uniformly dispersed and exfoliated in the polyamide-6
matrix. High degree of dispersion of Cloisite® 30B in nanocomposites can be
attributed to the existence of reaction between the hydroxyl group of Cloisite 30B
and the carboxyl group of polyamide-6, as well as to hydrogen bonding between
the surfaces of the two.
Addition of Cloisite® 15A to polyamide-6 decreases the MFI of binary
nanocomposites due to large clusters formed by the organoclay, whereas the
addition of Cloisite® 25A or 30B increases the MFI of binary nanocomposites due
to the higher clay platelet alignment and small particle sizes.

DSC analysis show that crystallinity decreases slightly in the presence of
Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B organoclays. According to DMA analysis the
intensity of loss tangent peak increases in nanocomposites in comparison to
unfilled polyamide-6. Nucleation effect of organoclays may be counteracted by
the clay particles, since crystal growth can be terminated by clay particles.

Tensile strength increases in binary polyamide-6/organoclay nanocomposites
with the addition of Cloisite® 25A and Cloisite® 30B. The increase in d-spacing
of these organoclays results in high contact surface area between the organoclay
and the polymer matrix. Thus, Young’s and flexural modulus and toughness of
these binary nanocomposites increase with respect to unfilled polyamide-6. All
the organoclays increase the elongation at break and toughness of polyamide-6
by acting as crack stoppers.

In DMA analysis, especially at lower temperatures, nanocomposites with
Cloisite 30B exhibit higher storage and loss modulus than the other
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nanocomposites and pure polyamide-6. In the rubbery region, reinforcing effect of
organoclay

increases

with

decreasing

surface

hydrophobicity,

i.e.

polymer/organoclay compatibility.

In the melt state, the increase in storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex
viscosity are higher in binary polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposites than in

polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A and polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B nanocomposites,
owing to high organoclay surface-surface interactions.

Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Ternary Nanocomposites

TEM micrographs and XRD data show that the addition of elastomeric material
hardly alters the organoclay dispersibility in the nanocomposites. Since the
interfacial tension between the matrix and the dispersed phase might be changed
in the presence of organoclay, elastomer domain sizes are larger in
nanocomposites than their corresponding polyamide-6/elastomer blends. SEM
analysis show that interparticle distance of elastomeric domains seems to be
closer in 15A and 25A containing nanocomposites than in 30B containing
nanocomposite.
Generally, tensile and flexural strength, Young’s and flexural modulus and
elongation

at

break

decrease

when

polyamide-6/organoclay

binary

nanocomposites are melt blended with the elastomer to form polyamide6/organoclay/elastomer ternary nanocomposites. Organoclay may reduce the
compatibility of elastomer and polyamide-6, resulting in lack of adhesion between
the phases. Generally, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15/elastomer nanocomposites
have higher tensile, flexural and impact strength and Young’s and flexural
modulus than 25A and 30B containing ternary nanocomposites.

Polyamide-6/Cloisite 30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite has the highest Young’s
and flexural modulus, flexural strength, complex viscosity and storage modulus in
the melt state among the ternary nanocomposites, since there is high interaction
between polyamide-6, E-MA-GMA and the –OH groups of clay surfactant. Methyl
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acrylate groups also increase the interaction between polyamide-6 and elastomer
since the same situation is not observed in polyamide-6/Cloisite 30B/E-GMA
nanocomposites which do not contain methyl acrylate.
In ternary nanocomposites, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA, polyamide6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA, polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH and polyamide6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH nanocomposites show equal or higher toughness
values than pure polyamide-6. Thus, different addition orders of the components
are studied for these nanocomposites.

Generally, All-S mixing sequence gives the highest tensile and flexural strength,
Young’s modulus and elongation at break. Variations in mixing sequence do not
result in significant changes in crystallinity. The crystallinity in polyamide6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA nanocomposites is lower than the crystallinity of
polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA nanocomposites, due to the complications in
polymer chain arrangement that result from the interactions between hydroxyl
groups on Cloisite® 30B surface and GMA functional group.
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Silicate

APPENDIX A

DSC ANALYSIS

Figure A.1 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6
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Figure A.2 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A nanocomposite

Figure A.3 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A nanocomposite
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Figure A.4 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B nanocomposite

Figure A.5 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH (5 wt %) blend
287

Figure A.6 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH (10 wt %) blend

Figure A.7 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH (15 wt %) blend
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Figure A.8 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/E-GMA (5 wt %) blend

Figure A.9 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/E-GMA (10 wt %) blend
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Figure A.10 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/E-GMA (15 wt %) blend

Figure A.11 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA (5 wt %) blend
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Figure A.12 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA (10 wt %) blend

Figure A.13 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA (15 wt %) blend
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Figure A.14 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH (All-S)
nanocomposite

Figure A.15 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH (PI-C)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.16 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH (PC-I)
nanocomposite

Figure A.17 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-BA-MAH (IC-P)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.18 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH (All-S)
nanocomposite

Figure A.19 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH (PI-C)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.20 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH (PC-I)
nanocomposite

Figure A.21 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-BA-MAH (IC-P)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.22 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-BA-MAH (All-S)
nanocomposite

Figure A.23 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.24 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (PI-C)
nanocomposite

Figure A.25 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (PC-I)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.26 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-GMA (IC-P)
nanocomposite

Figure A.27 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.28 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite

Figure A.29 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA (PI-C)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.30 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA (PC-I)
nanocomposite

Figure A.31 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-GMA (IC-P)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.32 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A/E-MA-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite

Figure A.33 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/E-MA-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite
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Figure A.34 DSC thermogram of polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/E-MA-GMA (All-S)
nanocomposite
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APPENDIX B

TGA ANALYSIS

Figure B.1 TGA thermogram of Cloisite® 15A organoclay
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Figure B.2 Isothermal TGA thermogram of Cloisite® 15A organoclay

Figure B.3 TGA thermogram of Cloisite® 25A organoclay
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Figure B.4 Isothermal TGA thermogram of Cloisite® 25A organoclay

Figure B.5 TGA thermogram of Cloisite® 30B organoclay
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Figure B.6 Isothermal TGA thermogram of Cloisite® 30B organoclay
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APPENDIX C
MECHANICAL TEST RESULTS
Table C.1 Impact Strength data and standard deviations for all the compositions
Polyamide6 (wt%)

Components
Polyamide-6

Impact
Strength
(kJ/m2)
6.0

Std.
Dev.

100
0.9
Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
95
7.3
0.9
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
90
10.8
0.7
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
85
11.0
1.1
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
95
12.4
0.3
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
90
13.1
0.7
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
85
18.9
4.2
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
95
13.2
0.9
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
90
15.9
0.7
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
85
65.3
4.0
Polyamide-6/Organoclay Nanocomposites
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
98
3.8
0.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
98
3.6
0.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
98
3.9
0.1
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (All-S)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH
93
6.0
0.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/ E-BA-MAH
93
5.2
0.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/ E-BA-MAH
93
5.2
0.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/ E-GMA
93
8.2
0.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/ E-GMA
93
5.4
0.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/ E-GMA
93
7.1
0.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-MA-GMA
93
7.3
0.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-MA-GMA
93
7.2
0.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-MA-GMA
93
6.6
0.5
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (Mixing Orders)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
5.2
0.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
5.5
0.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
6.0
0.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
3.7
0.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
5.2
0.8
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
4.7
1.0
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
7.1
0.8
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
5.8
0.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
5.6
0.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
6.1
0.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
7.6
0.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
6.8
0.7
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Table C.2 Toughness data and standard deviations for all the compositions
Polyamide- Toughness
Std.
6 (wt%)
(MPa)
Dev.
Polyamide-6
100
6580.9
758.1
Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
95
9110.6
1864.2
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
95
5697.4
566.3
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
95
285.3
120.8
Polyamide-6/Organoclay Nanocomposites
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
98
8846.9
3187.7
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
98
10820.7
1056.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
98
9110.6
900.8
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (All-S)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH
93
9005.5
1366.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/ E-BA-MAH
93
10611.2
524.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/ E-BA-MAH
93
2613.3
297.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/ E-GMA
93
6573.3
1878.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/ E-GMA
93
2148.9
176.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/ E-GMA
93
5749.2
1729.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-MA-GMA
93
1642.2
560.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-MA-GMA
93
174.9
9.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-MA-GMA
93
859.5
129.4
Components
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Table C.3 Tensile strength data and standard deviations for all the compositions

Polyamide6 (wt%)

Components
Polyamide-6

Tensile
Strength
(MPa)
67.6

Std.
Dev.

100
1.1
Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
95
62.0
1.9
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
90
47.4
1.9
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
85
43.9
0.9
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
95
62.2
1.2
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
90
54.7
0.1
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
85
49.2
0.9
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
95
56.9
1.2
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
90
52.5
0.5
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
85
47.9
0.4
Polyamide-6/Organoclay Nanocomposites
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
98
65.7
2.0
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
98
70.5
0.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
98
69.4
0.7
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (All-S)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH
93
63.8
1.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/ E-BA-MAH
93
62.6
0.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/ E-BA-MAH
93
56.4
0.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/ E-GMA
93
59.4
0.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/ E-GMA
93
56.3
0.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/ E-GMA
93
55.2
0.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-MA-GMA
93
58.1
3.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-MA-GMA
93
58.6
3.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-MA-GMA
93
52.7
4.7
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (Mixing Orders)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
47.6
3.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
54.6
7.8
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
34.5
1.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
55.6
9.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
42.8
1.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
37.7
4.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
52.6
3.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
37.3
3.8
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
56.9
1.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
49.8
8.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
39.4
3.8
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
45.2
9.3
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Table C.4 Young’s Modulus data and standard deviations for all the compositions
Polyamide6 (wt%)

Components
Polyamide-6

Young’s
Modulus
(MPa)
1640.2

Std.
Dev.

100
0.1
Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
95
1639.2
0.2
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
90
1627.2
39.5
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
85
1390.2
34.2
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
95
1636.0
83.3
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
90
1690.4
20.2
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
85
1602.9
21.3
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
95
1629.6
20.2
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
90
1690.7
35.5
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
85
1660.3
0.5
Polyamide-6/Organoclay Nanocomposites
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
98
2038.3
99.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
98
2236.4
0.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
98
2049.9
0.1
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (All-S)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH
93
1974.1
131.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/ E-BA-MAH
93
1537.5
0.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/ E-BA-MAH
93
1447.2
0.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/ E-GMA
93
1994.4
84.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/ E-GMA
93
1728.1
143.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/ E-GMA
93
1696.8
63.8
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-MA-GMA
93
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-MA-GMA
93
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-MA-GMA
93
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (Mixing Orders)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
1820.8
63.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
1890.7
19.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
1831.1
21.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
1490.2
32.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
1528.4
0.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
1484.4
24.8
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
1780.0
39.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
1828.7
35.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
1826.5
23.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
1799.1
50.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
1863.9
31.8
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
1816.8
30.6
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Table C.5 Elongation at Break data and standard deviations for all the
compositions
Polyamide6 (wt%)

Components
Polyamide-6

Elongation
Std.
at Break
Dev.
(%)
136.5
12.3

100
Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
95
100.4
22.6
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
90
155.9
11.2
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
85
160.6
10.3
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
95
137.7
23.6
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
90
164.7
27.1
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
85
140.8
6.2
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
95
36.59
4.0
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
90
135.5
16.7
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
85
177.5
44.2
Polyamide-6/Organoclay Nanocomposites
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
98
199.4
4.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
98
190.2
12.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
98
169.8
11.4
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (All-S)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH
93
168.9
16.7
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/ E-BA-MAH
93
191.8
8.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/ E-BA-MAH
93
52.4
7.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/ E-GMA
93
149.3
33.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/ E-GMA
93
54.1
11.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/ E-GMA
93
98.0
23
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-MA-GMA
93
45.2
3.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-MA-GMA
93
38.4
8.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-MA-GMA
93
30.2
7.4
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (Mixing Orders)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
125.3
12.7
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
130.1
8.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
140.7
6.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
150.5
3.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
182.8
6.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
168.4
5.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
152.3
24.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
145.6
7.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
163.9
15.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
85.1
15.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
90.2
6.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
102.5
26.4
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Table C.6 Flexural Strength data and standard deviations for all the compositions
Polyamide6 (wt%)

Components
Polyamide-6

Flexural
Strength
(MPa)
96.3

Std.
Dev.

100
1.3
Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
95
91.6
0.9
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
90
60.5
0.2
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
85
57.2
0.6
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
95
86.3
0.7
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
90
57.9
0.2
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
85
54.5
0.2
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
95
81.9
0.8
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
90
58.3
0.1
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
85
53.9
0.2
Polyamide-6/Organoclay Nanocomposites
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
98
101.6
0.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
98
110.5
0.7
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
98
106.1
0.3
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (All-S)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH
93
95.9
0.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/ E-BA-MAH
93
99.0
0.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/ E-BA-MAH
93
84.9
1.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/ E-GMA
93
87.0
0.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/ E-GMA
93
82.3
1.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/ E-GMA
93
82.6
0.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-MA-GMA
93
88.1
0.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-MA-GMA
93
86.2
0.7
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-MA-GMA
93
97.1
0.8
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (Mixing Orders)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
141.8
2.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
139.3
0.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
137.6
3.0
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
149.3
1.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
133.7
0.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
132.2
0.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
118.6
1.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
139.9
1.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
133.2
0.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
119.8
1.7
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
129.2
0.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
110.6
1.2
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Table C.7 Flexural Modulus data and standard deviations for all the compositions
Polyamide6 (wt%)

Components
Polyamide-6

Flexural
Modulus
(MPa)
2627.7

Std.
Dev.

100
69.6
Polyamide-6/Elastomer Blends
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
95
2402.2
19.1
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
90
1931.4
32.7
Polyamide-6/E-BA-MAH
85
1405.2
27.7
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
95
2207.2
1.5
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
90
2208.8
14.1
Polyamide-6/E-GMA
85
1891.8
18.8
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
95
2265.1
42.0
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
90
2063.1
59.9
Polyamide-6/E-MA-GMA
85
1902.2
8.1
Polyamide-6/Organoclay Nanocomposites
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 15A
98
2910.9
58.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A
98
2945.4
77.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B
98
3064.6
85.6
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (All-S)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH
93
2659.4
1.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 25A/ E-BA-MAH
93
2897.2
18.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite® 30B/ E-BA-MAH
93
2386.2
6.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/ E-GMA
93
2347.9
6.2
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/ E-GMA
93
2302.3
60.3
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/ E-GMA
93
2291.5
32.1
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-MA-GMA
93
2596.6
23.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-MA-GMA
93
2568.6
54.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®30B/E-MA-GMA
93
2774.4
39.3
Polyamide-6/Organoclay/Elastomer Nanocomposites (Mixing Orders)
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
2879.1
46.8
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
2842.1
26.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
2890.5
77.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PI-C)
93
3372.5
162.4
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(PC-I)
93
2527.8
99.9
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®25A/E-BA-MAH(IC-P)
93
2500.3
69.7
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PI-C)
93
2333.1
65.5
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(PC-I)
93
2817.1
100.6
Polyamide-6/Cloisite®15A/E-GMA(IC-P)
93
2706.2
41.9
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APPENDIX D

RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
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Figure D.1 Influence of frequency on storage modulus for polyamide-6/Cloisite
15A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure D.2 Influence of frequency on loss modulus for polyamide-6/Cloisite
15A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure D.3 Influence of frequency on complex viscosity for polyamide-6/Cloisite
15A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure D.4 Influence of frequency on storage modulus for polyamide-6/Cloisite
25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure D.5 Influence of frequency on loss modulus for polyamide-6/Cloisite
25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure D.6 Influence of frequency on complex viscosity for polyamide-6/Cloisite
25A/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure D.7 Influence of frequency on storage modulus for polyamide-6/Cloisite
30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure D.8 Influence of frequency on loss modulus for polyamide-6/Cloisite
30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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Figure D.9 Influence of frequency on complex viscosity for polyamide-6/Cloisite
30B/E-MA-GMA nanocomposite
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